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France Plans The Way 
To Make Germany Obey \

I : “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, \“I 
read that in Vermont : 
they are overhauling 
their maple sugar out
fit. Is the sap running 
in the sugar woods in 
the Settlement?”

“Well, now,” said 
i Hiram, “I’ll tell you 
how you kin find out.
The fust thing that 
happens is the sale of 
maple sugar an’ candy 
in town. After it’s been 

I goin’ on fer a spell the 
sap begins to run in the 

I trees out in the country.
I —yes, sir.”

■ I “But that is ridicul- ‘
I ous,” said the reporter. __

Montreal ; U. A. Sullivan, K. C., of “How can anybody get sugar or candy 
Hon. Henry W. Taft, New York. | before the sap begins to run?”

“Yon kin figger that out fer your
self,” replied Hiram. “I aint called on 
to answer no questions. They didn’t hev 
no vocational classes in my time—an’ I 
don’t know nothin’ about chemistry.”

“Perhaps it is last year’s maple pre
dict that is always sold as you say,” 
hopefully suggester the reporter.

“I won’t say it aint,” said Hiram. “1 
aint taking no chants. I’m statin’ a 

, „ _ , fact You kin figger it out But when
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 18. The women we begin to sugar-off in our woods I 

of four Pittsburg suburbs have organ- want you to come out. Bring your snow- 
lied a “pistol club” to protect them- shoes if you like. I’ll say right now 

»* hom-
cine fer a month—By Hen 1"

CLOSED TODAYMANIFESTO BY 
LABOR ON THE

Paris, Feb. 18—Measures to be taken 
in the event that it is necessary to coerce 
Germany to fulfill allied reparations and 
disarmament terms were discussed yes
terday at a conference by Premier 
Briand, War Minister B&rthou, Marshals 
Foch and Petain, General Weygand and 
others, says the Echo de Paris. It is de
clared that the military experts of France 
already have planned down to the small
est detail the advance of French troops 
toward a secret destination, in ease of 
such an eventuality.

The class of 1919 will be kept with the 
colors, and the class of 1918 will be call
ed upon, and arrangements have also 
been made to extend the French oc
cupation area into the Coblenz district, 
should the Washington administration de
cide to recall United States forces from 
Germany.

/

Tremont Trust Company's 
Affairs Taken Overâ

Fifth in Last Five Months— 
—No Noticeable Effect on 
Other Banks of > City—Pay 
100 Cents, Says Vice-Presi
dent.

i

Says Peace Treaty is Com
pleting Ruin Which War 

Began
. B fk*

The picture shows, (from left tq right: J. C. femothe, K. C., D. C. L-, 
Montreal ; Hon. Henry C. Walters, president of the Detroit Bar Association,

/

Declares British Industry Will 
Suffer by. Exaction of Terms1 
Which Are Proposed and 
That That Means Unem
ployment

Boston, Feb. 18—The Tremont Trust 
Co., which has aggregate deposits of 
seventeen million dollars in savings and 
commercial accounts from many parts of 
New England kept its doors closed to
day as the result of the action of bank 
commissioner Allen in taking over its 
affairs.

Although it was the fifth institution 
of its kind in this city to be closed by 
the commissioner in the last five months, 
the suspension had no noticeable effect 
among other banks of the city -by which 
it was regarded as an independent.

The posting of a notice after banking 
hours yesterday had discounted the clos
ing of today and only a few depositors 
and others passed through the police 
lines in front of the offices in Scollay 
Square to scan the «brief statement.

Bank Commissioner Allen said he had 
nothing to add to his supplementary 
statement of yesterday that violation of 
the banking laws and impairment of the 
capital had made his action necessary.

Simon Swig, vice-president of the bank 
and its most active spirit, announced 
that despositors in both the savings and 
commercial departments were certain to 
get 100 cents on the dollar. He asserted 
the capital was not impaired and that 
the closing was due to a conspiracy.

MAY RESIGN SEAT.

EQUAL PENSIONS
7Toronto, Feb. 18—“There is nothing in 

It,” was the opinion of Sir Frederick 
Stupart, dominion meteorologist, regard
ing the ability of Charles H. Hatfield of 
California, to manufacture rain to meet 

j the requirements of the province of 
Sackatchewan as asserted in a despatch

London, Feb. 18,—A manifesto on the 
proposed German indemnity was adopt
ai at a joint meeting of the parliament
ary committee of the Trades Union 
Congress and the executive committee of! 
the Labor party, held in London yester- 
day. s %

“We are now faced in the indemnity 
term,” says the manifesto, “with a de
mand for an Immense tribute from Ger
man industry, which must reduce still 
further the capacity of the German 
population to consume our goods. We 
shipped directly last year to the Ger
man, Russian and Austro-Hungarian 
ports less than one-tenth of what we 
tent ont to them in 1918. That decrease 
alone would suffice to account for most 
of the present unemployment

“In this_general impoverishment, which 
by, ruining our customers has thrown our 
workers idle, there is something worse 
than the inevitable waste of wealth 
caused by the war. The blockade of 
Russia was a wanton act of policy. In 
clause after clause the peace treaty Las 
completed tlie ruin which the war began.

“Germany was bidden (quite proper
ly) to work in order that reparations 
might be earned, but the treaty which 
imposed this obligation took her mer
cantile marine, deprived her of three- 

. fourths of her iron ore, diminished lier 
supply of industrial coal, and dosed 
down the banks and businesses by which

be paid only In exports of goods which 
will come here without calling forth any 
answering goods by way of payment. 
That means further disturbance of Brit
ish industry.

Again, if Germany is to pay,' she must 
desist for forty-two years from buying 
any but absolutely necessary goods 
abroad. That means the British market 
cannot be recovered, and consequently 
unemployment. Swamping of the world’s 
market with what are virtually prison- 
made goods will confront British work
ers with an unprecedented form of com
petition.

REGARD TD M ■:;y'

For several months robbers have been 
active| in these districts.. More than a 
score of women residents of the suburbs 
purchased pistols, met yesterday and 
organized the clnb. An instructor gave 
them their first lesson in the use of fire
arms.

ter

3 THE MOTHERLANDV -
Saskatchewan Veterans Also Mr. Hatftei4 has estab-

Declare Present Scale is Not ^ed^p,^
Adequate. chemical vapor.

z

IWeybum, Saak., Feb. 18—The Saskat
chewan G. W. V. A. command at the 
annual convention without a dissenting 
voice, reiterated Its stand in favor of ! 
equality of pensions irrespective of rank 
and also was empathie in its declaration 
that the present pension scale both for 
disability and death was inadequate. It 
recommended payments of pensions at
the rate of $100 a month for total dis- Returns Being Checked
ability or widows pensions with payment B _. ___ , .

This Morning - Petitioner J*J*$*‘‘atflTaffii .“
Grievances which pensioners have suf- Contends They Are Not ™ak= it necessary for him to vacate St 

feed by reason of recommendation of J Antoine’s Division, Montreal. \
medical men to the pension -board being Legal. _______T„„ rT7T~, Paris, Feb. 18—A rumor of a revoltt-
ignored or changed, found ventilation , - iWWxvlvlliL/ (J VJC-tx lion breaking out in Berlin was pub-
in another solution. The convention .. . ~TTT7 t-zvDTTMti lished in the first edition of the news-
asks that the pension hoard at Ottawa Dalhousle, Feb. 18 In the Restigouche 1 rlh -Caj Xçk 1 -LAIN paper Matin today, and caused a sensa-
be guided to a much greater extent by election case, which was continued be- rYhTTAlkT rjurpiT TQT'QV" tion in Paris. It was suppressed in the
the recommendation of their medical ex- rore Judge Barry here this mOmtirg the vAJ A A '-**>» 'wW Li O 1 IX 1 succeeding editions." * "The Berlin corres-
«"ahter.-whos. whole session was taken up with the ex- Cairo, Feb. 18-Alarm over the pres- pondent of the Havas News Agency
amination, is m a position to make a de- of returns made from the dif- ent situation of Egypt’s cotton growing ,makes no mention of any disorders In the
finite recommendation. ! feront polls in the constituency, which industry is expressed in a memorandum : German capital.

I the petitioner claims were not sworn to to the council of ministers from the cot- j
and were unaccompanied by the official ton research committee. Should . the
lists of voters. This work will be con- d'minution in the yield of cotton continue,

it says, the result would be a veritable 
disaster for Egypt. Last year the crop 
passed the sum of one hundred million 
pounds.

In spite of all efforts, however, the re
turn per feddan (one and a quarter acres)

TM WALL STREET , has in the last twenty years constantly
diminished. Although there has been a

„ .. , • j. m rr- _i New York, Feb. 18—(10.30)—Trading considerable increase in the area under
OUlt Against A WO -tartes anu on the stock exchange at the opening cultivation, it is said, the total yield last

T t> l. • a owe nr ' of today’s session was fairly active but year was less than it was ten years ago.
q a tt tvttt r •xjj'yT* -T atTie IOF / O. I *. very irregular. Standard rails and In- It was only the exceptional prices ruling
OvixArl W ILL iNLzl _________ dustrlals were steady to firm, but see-jin 1920 that produced the record value

pnm TTY TJ A üTYTMfT ondary steels as well as shippings, mo-10f the crop.
ljKJ W 1 v flnlyL-i-lv VJ Montreal, Feb. 18—Lord Atholstan, tor accessories and oils were subjects |

TUST FOR PARTY a^^er Withdrawing one action and paying to further pressure. Atlantic Gulf was EDMONTON ]VIAN
J VI*J 1 1 ‘ 1 ■P"1 costs, has entered suit against Louis : especially heavy, declining almost two

Washington, Fdb. 18—Empathie notice, Tarte, Eugene Tarte, and Le Patrie | points in the first few transactions. STABS "VTFE AND
given In the senate yesterday by Publishing Company, claiming money al- - Specialists whose dividend prospects are ■ n__ . ,

Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, that leged to be due on promissory notes. I under discussion extended their recent LEAPS INTO ICY New York, Feb. 18—Reassuring reports
he would not “abdicate” his judgement After the first action was taken last losses. Foreign exchange stiffened, the c * c v » Tz-trcwr A V ’ 'rere brought from the sick bed of JSn-
to that of President Harding during the year, motions were made to amend the London rate rising 1 8-8 over yester- oAolx-A 1 LrltiVv AIN rico Caruso early today. A tairly rest-
next four years and finally it was decided to day’s final quotations. Edmonton, Feb. 18-After stabbing “ te^Tas some'wTaTTduc"^

Senator Borah’s declaration ckme at desist for the claim as entered. Noon Report. his wife and leaving her dying, yester- "sniration decidX bett» and he wm
toe conclusion of a sharp clash with Sen- In the renewed claim » M ™ f leade„ in the steel) d joseph Passock, an employe at the rwrtfteL some hquid nourishment sev-
ator McCormick, Republican, IUInolse, first written on the writ, and afterw-ards equ-pment railroad divigions con_ po^er hoLse. rushed to the brink of the era! timts durtog the night TMs served
^Thehl'e«er hîS’charaertoiT toê naval mrod”to $62375-74, for which* it^is tl- , stituted the only noteworthy features of ice at an open part of the river and to brighten him and induced intermittent

mg for a general disarmament council. | -, .... . and food Issues. Atlantic Gulf lost al- Phelix and II/riTIim ments were even more optimistic, but
111 I 1/ I# 111 All most seven points, Ajax Rubber four, Phertflnaod yu r Ü I Hi n it was admitted that Caruso still was
K r I [X I Mr U| | Goodrich two and kindred issues one to r . n || Lfs i I SLlI gravely, ill and not yet out of the crisis.
I LLIl I U Lit V two and a half. Gas shares were Ant* osri vonl Inquirers were told that Caruso was

strong, Brooklyn Union gaining five and 1A ^ 0N nTBiDIlT much stronger and that he appeared to
a half. Call loans opened and renewed J-v*t , ULlJIIU I be better than at any time since he suf-
into next week at seven per cent, and / Avenue. J 11 I »! 'll I fered the relapse. His physicians said,
the rate of exchange on London con- >->*4* «111 however, that he has lost forty or fifty
tinned to decline. pounds in weight through top terrible

ordeal.
Caruso passed a good night and his 

only of the De- condition is distinctly improved today, 
imrtment of Ma- sa;d an official bulletin issued at noon. 
rine and I nherits,
R. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

GERMAN CAPITAL? Some Expressions of Opinion 
on Relations From New 
Zealand and Australia.ELECTS CASE

A NEW RAID ISParis Paper Published Story 
and Suppressed it? in Later 
Editions.

London, Feb. 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Interesting aspects of the 
question of relation of the mother coun
try to the dominions are brought out by 
cables from Australia and New Zealand.
Premier Massey, of New Zealand, ac
cording to a Wellington cable to the 
Times, repudiates the suggestion recent
ly made in some quarters that each 
nation within the empire is free to do as 
it likes. He also dpnies that the con
nection of the dominions with the mother 
country has been in any way weakened.
The existence of the empire depends 
upon a united navy, he adds, and it will 
be necessary in time for the dominions 
to assume a share of the burden of the 
upkeep of the imperial navy. However, 
he does not wish to increase the expendi
tures of New Zealand at the present 
time.

An Australian cable quotes the Mel
bourne Age as saying that the belief 
which appears to prevail in various polit
ical and official quarters in England that 
Australia is anxious to have a more in
fluential voice in imperial affairs is due 
to a mistaken impression of Australia’s 
attitued.

The Age objects to the apparent con
tention of Premier Lloyd George that i ries, 
the burden of the empire defence should Districts around Mount Joy square, and 
be pooled among the states of the em- the approaches to that section were bar- 
pire. The Australian commonwealth, I ricqded and machine gun posts were, 
it says, would not surrender any control established.
of its own finances, and while ready and A close search for arms was institut- 

eager to consult the imperial ed and apparently there was no expee- 
authorities on questions of defence, it tation on the part of the authorities <4 
claimed the fullest freedom to , decide it quickly,
what expenditure it might make on this Belfast, Feb. 18 A large body of 
_____ Sinn Feiners attacked a party of ship

yard workers in the dock district last 
night Serious rioting continued for an 
hour, but there were no casualties, al
though fire arms were freely u$ed. Pol
ice and military armored cars finally 
dispersed the combatants.

Dublin, Feb. 18—Four civilians were 
killed in a skirmish with a patrol of an 
Essex regiment near Kilbrittaln, county

t

Thousand Troops in Search 
for Arms

■

enn

Hour of Fighting in Belfast— 
Four Civilians Killed in 
Skirmish With Soldiers in 
County Cork—A, Widow 
Kidnapped.

NEW ACTION BY 
LORD ATHOLSTON

V
\ , tinued this afternoon.

SOME HEAVY 
) POINT LOSSES GOOD HI; IS

i
Dublin, Feb. 18—The most extensive 

series of raids yet carried out here be
gan early today. One thousand troop» 
participated, equipped with motor lor- 

chine guns and armored cars.ma

Singer Still Very Ill and Has 
Lost Forty or Fifty Pounds.

i

evenwas

THE “PAIRING” 
QUESTION IN THE 

OTTAWA HOUSE
(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Liberals of the 
House of Commons hâve stretched a Cork, Wednesday night, it is said in a 
point in favor of Hon. F. S. Tolmie, who despatch received here, 
has gone to Victoria on account of the t "Widow Kidnapped,
sickness of his brother, and W. H. White, London, Feb. 18—Mrs. J. W. Lindsay 
member for Victoria, Alta., will abstain j Qf coachford, County Cork, Ireland, was 
from voting on the amendment if by that jtjdnapped on Wednesday night by three 
time Dr. Tolmie has not returned to armed men and no trace of her has a» 
Ottawa. yet been found, so it is reported in ati-

The decision to discourage pairing did vices from ireiand. She is the widow i 
not mean an absolute refusal in case of Qf a jocal land owner and justice of the 
emergency such as this, and the refusal peace 
to pair on Wednesday by the Liberals 1 

because the government whip re-

FIND SKELETONS OF TWO
MASTADONS IN ARIZONA

Bisbie, Ariz., Feb. 18—Discovery of 
the skeleton of a mastodon, near Char
leston was reported today. Another was 
found two weeks ago.

L
!

Heavyweight Champion is
DEMANDS „ q0ai_ Victim of Sleeping Sickness ^ AT ^

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 18—G. S. Hanes, HI Jb Ord City. MONTREAL OPENING TODAY
North Vancouver, has demanded an in- _________ Montreal, Feb. 18—Tlie local stock ex-
vestigallon into the cost of coal, with change was active during the early trad-
the idea of ascertaining why consumers Windsor, Ont., Feb. 18—(Canadian i jn_ today, and in an exceptionally weak
are forced to pay the present high prices. press)—Arthur Pelky, heavyweight state. Abitibi opened at its last night’s

champion of Canada, the man who dosing figpre at 42, weakened a quarter
cideritally killed Lutjier McCarthy in i pojnt then rose to 43. Atlantic Sugar

New York, Feb. 18—Sterling exchange the rfng in Calgary some years ago, died : was wea|c_ selling at 801-2 this morning Synopsis—Pressure is now abnormally 
heavy. Demand 887. Cables 887 3-4. thjg morning at his home in Ford City, after dosing at 81 yesterday. Brazilian high over the greater portion* of the con-
Canadian dollars 13 1-2 per cent, dis- Ont., after about four weeks illness from was ajso weaker, dropping from 84 to tinent. The weather in the dominion is

; sleeping sickness. 88 8-4. Brompton dropped two points everywhere fair, with the temperature
He was a member of the Ford City from jt3 dosing figure to 47. Laurentlde below zero in tlie western provinces and 

police force, and also held a seat on the went down a half to 87. Breweries was in thé northern portion of Ontario.
fractionally weaker at 52 and Riordon 
sagged a point to 185.

JSlued by auth-

WILL GIVE AWAY 
$1,500 OF HIS x 

INCOME AS M. P-

was
fused to accept as pair a Liberal who 

not in the house and who, on ac-was
count of sickness, was not likely to be 

the “no confidence”ECHANGE TODAY able to vote on 
motion.

The decision to discourage pairing was Ottawa, Feb. 18—Roch I.aneott, M. P 
meant mainly to prevent the habit of for I.aprairie-Napierville, will again this 
some members of attending to their pri- session accept the $4,000 indemnity which 
vate business while giving their vote to he opposed last year, but, like last year, 
their party by neutralizing an oppos- will spend the $1,500 excess over the old 
ing vote. indemnity on charity or whatever good

. — ■ works in his two counties appeal to him.

DROP IN COST OFcount.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 18—Opening: Wheat— public school board. 

March, $1.67; May, $1-57. Com—May, -chamPlaCudi t,C 
71%. Oats—May 44,%;

Fair and Cold.
Moderate to fresh north

west to west winds; fair and cold today 
and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
fresh north to west winds; fair and cold Ottawa, Feb. 16—A twenty-five per 
today and on Saturday. cent drop in building costs was predict-

New England—Fair tonight and Sat-_ ^ here last night by J. M. Pigott, ex- Paris, Feb. 18—It was Louise Telliez, 
urday; somewhat colder tonight; fresh president of the Hamilton, Ont., branch a nurse, and not Louise Thulier, a Bel- 
northeast winds, becoming northeast Gf the Canadian Building and Contract- gjan school teacher and war heroine, who 
Saturday.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Temperatures:

Maritim WAS NOT MLLE.. 
THULIER WHO 

TOOK HER LIFE

«%; July, 
Vuly, 44%. MAY BE GOVERNOR.FAVOR TAKING OVER 

THE FREDERICTON 
TROTTING PARK

THE REPARATION TERMS.

IN PARLIAMENT.

■KÜWMfiymSkN. B., Feb. 18—The 
Fredericton Exhibition

Fredericton, 
directors of the 
yesterday afternoon- passed a resolution 
favoring the policy of expansion bf the | 
grounds by taking over the trotting j 
park adjoining the exhibition plant, if 
satisfactory arrangements can be made.

MAINE' AND* N. B. CIRCUIT
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—Tlie final 

meeting for completion of the 
ization of the new Maine 
Brunswick harness racing circuit will be 
held this evening in Presque Isle, Maine.

! The present members of the circuit 
Houlton, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Presque 

i Isle, Woodstock and Fredericton. St 
- Stephen will, it is said, apply for mem
bership tonight and Chatham will also 
probably ask to have its fair dates in
cluded.

.-r V:
fills!ing Association here when. addressing committed suicide by swallowing rat

poison at her home near Mons yesterday, 
despatch from Lille.

I the Ottawa branch.
Lowest n. J. Kennedy, president of the Build- jays a Havas 

Highest during ing Employers’ Association, of Detroit, Mademoiselle Telliez, who was associ- 
8 a. m. yesterday night. declared that the United States “had ated with Edith Cavell, the English nurse

40 24 been run for the last four and a half executed by the Germans in 1915, killed
years by Samuel Gompers and that the herself after she had been summoned to
last election was a mandate to tlie gov- appear before a magistrate investigating

*4 : ernment that the people were tired of espionage in Belgium during the war.
■ • j being dominated by the A. F. of L.” The Havas despatch states that Made- 
• • I Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 18—At a moiselle Thuller resides in Lille, and that 

meeting of the carpenters union here she is much distressed by tlie 
*26 iast night, it was voted (o reduce wages report 

1(1 from $1 to 80 cents an hour, to take ef- ;
12 ^t today. Building activities in this 
10 city have been practically at a standstill 
“ for several months.

*fp 11SHIIFF

m - Sr
Stations.

Pri:tee Rupert .... 24- 
Victoria 3Ü 34

26Kamloops ..........
Calgary ..............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert ...»
Winnipeg ...............
White River .........
Sou It Ste. Marie .. 10 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 18 
Halifax 
•St. John’s, Nfld... 28 
Detroit ..
New York

| *4 20 iorcran- 
and New 6

4
10 erroneous

1*2 8are:
• 18

P. E. L SERVICE.12 32
10 32 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 18—At a i 

meeting of citizens last night to discuss ( 
' a daily steamboat service between Char-, 

lottetown and Pictou, a fortnight’s option

I34 ï. 48 6i. 88 DID NOT SINK
■>4 London Feb. 18—The freight steamer was given by T. M. Kirkwood of the

ri iff wood’ a U s. shipping board vessel, Kirkwood Steamship Une, Montreal, on • ! . T
re'ort^d Thursday morning sinking, off the steamer Speedy. Meantime, the pro-| Mr. Justice Newlands, who has been 
the Dutch coast as a result of a cobision, vincial government will be asked to give mentioned as the probable successor of 

; has made land safely, according to e a subsidy to a local company which Is the Intc Ueutenant-Govemor Lake ati 
I Lloyd’s message from Rotterdam. now being organized. Saskatchewan.

*2
4f> 16

26 -44TO PLAY IN SUSSEX.
The Fredericton High, school hockey 

Brunswick ■ Inter-
24
24ISDr. Walter Simons of the German 

Embassy in London, who declares Ger-
out the terms lnt- 
Alliea.

, team, of the New
,.mr. \irIsaacs M P. Kings, P. E. scholastic Hockey Uague, arrived in thefeSaSsSSr-11 - --asa rs S"L'
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WOMEN ORGANIZE 
PISTOL CLUB TO 

COMBAT ROBBERS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 192Î\2
their sources and a chain of circum
stances established.
found among the ruins. The arrest was 

I made at the home of Mrs. Martha Cran- 
__ j dall in Moncton. Clara Steeves, the only

C PpntC a .. Dav I surviving daughter was present and
Nz Gllas w ** J fainted on hearing the warrant read to

or $1.60 a month, should be thoroughly her father. She is In a serious con- 
considered. We know of only one that i dition. When being lodged in his cell,

Steeves said “I’ve a clear conscience any
way.”

The funeral of the victims of the fire 
held yesterday and interment was

CHARGE ” HE”, 
AGAINST STEEVES

A revolver was

BRASS BEDS at MARCUS
Furniture Sale

ST. JOHN.

F does this, namely,

Hood’s SarsaparillaA Man Whos* Wife and Five
Children Died in Fire Near J** »woh^ “ntury record of **

.Top.. Anson. Fenner Man- Moneton, Under Arresl. THREATENED '
* , c. Plover at: strong, eliminates the poisons of catarrh, Berne, Feb. 18. K[ev is t >

Housed,

lvc an opportunity during th verdict reccmmendetl further investi | . . .. , thig ue the city of Kiev during January, and
end of seing and meeting Adrion C. tt(m into the circumstances surround-1 general gave instructions for this to be tne city m ev uur g
“Pop” Anson, famous big league player . the ^ jf oeCessary and the attorney- done. \ anous rumors were traced to y pe
and manager, who is appearing In the . ______ __ _____________
Opera House in a snappy baseball skit, « 
written especially for him by a famous 
sport writer, Ring W. Lardner He is 
accompanied by his daughters, who assist 
In entertaining the audience with tune
ful melodies and other novel attractions.
In addition there will be Nash and Mll- 
son, in a classy singing and 
ing; Hurio, in a sensational flying act,
“As in The Days of Nero; Irene and 
Douglas Carberry, in a snappy dancing 
offering; Williams and Culver, in comedy 
songs and breezy conversation. There 
will also be the final episode of the 
motion picture serial “Hidden Dangers, 
featuring Joe Ryam _______

PtER HERE was
in Mud Creek cemetery.

\

\ 2 inch posts, five fillers, finished bright or satin. 
Sizes 4|0 or 4j6. -BRASS BED

SPRING-------
MATTRESS 
Complete, $37.90

All iron tubular frame, woven wire fabric with 
understrap supports.

v

All cotton felt filling, roll edge, upholstered in 
high grade art ticking.

I i

nToaCDoDflsecmL SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 19TH.

J MARCUS 30 - 36 Dock St.
■ 111 ■ ■ ■ ■ MF ^F $ OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

I*»

V ■JV.
A

Ms Hoots, hisses, cat calls and boisterous 
conversation interrupted both speakers,

TOP ONTO TVTFFTING and not even the appeal of Major Put- 
1 UKV1N 2. V7 x u,u|nam that “an old man of seventy-seven

I years,” be allowed to finish what he had
Fnnr Interruotors Elected as to say was heeded. The conclusion of uour interrupiuis jujcce |Mr- ^usto'mjee’s address was lost-in a

Major Putnam and Rustom babel of noise.
t J . . The interruptions came from a noisy

Rustomiee Try to Speak. minority in an audience of about 1,500
people and did not represent the feelings

t™,*, f». VT’sS’rvis "'«? 'T^W.iïrerS',,
El, j%£ m.a„

Cheaper than wholesale. Always fresh, British Emplre League of Canada re before the British government tot*
18c. lb. upwards,—College Inn, 105 removed from the bu ldmg by the police ^ ^ country; that the peopl*
Charlotte. and ta£en i^L^m Bnd ™om sed were denied education, and that Great,

A PF'-aH"™i Rustom Rustomjee of Bombay, India, disturbers would allow him.

DISTURBANCE ATi» LOCAL «1EVER HEAR OF mIth m• F

vI
VI. LEVINE’S FOR BARGAINS. 

Great removal sale carries away hun
dreds of pairs of shoes. The footwear 

We are mov-

Z
■ \ m sensation sale continues, 

ing or we would not have cut prices so 
fine, 107 Charlotte streetSt. John Soon to Be Treated 

to This Popular and Tasty 
Palate Regulator.

I'/ 1
i

OnI* C. Klltteng, a native of the We sf 
Lessee, Denmark, and the man who In
troduced the delectable pastry of that 

s land to Canada and the United Rates, 
is- in town and is at the RoyaL

In Marion, O, en route here, he gave 
a demonstration of his skill as a pastry 
[.builder in a local bakery, the first 100 
pieces baked being presented to Presi
dent-elect and Mrs- W. G- Harding.

In 1018, two days after Klitteng’s ar
rival in the United States he furnished 
sweets forthe White House wedding.

! He is at present on a tour of the world 
to spread Danish pastry "propaganda 

cry civilised country.
In New York the new culinary crea

tions have taken hold to the extent of 
almost 1,000,000 pieces a day, and visits 
to Hawaii, Japan and China are expected 
to produce equally favorable result*.-.

Mr. Klitteng has toured thirty states, 
and also demonstrated his culinary art 
in Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

WALL PAPER 
Less .than wholesale prices, 

lines at 12c. roll, others 15c, 18c. up to 
70c. 10c. per cent discount v

&

“His Maker’s Voice”
i ...RECORD 216224 91.M

In a Monastery Garden
Minuetto and Barcarolle

Merlsco Alabastine whiting, Stick Fast _ 
Paste 25c. pkge. 1 lb. tins paint 20c. Up-1 
setts Variety Store, Cor. Brussel, Ex
mouth street 2-21

Assorted Chocolates, 39c. lb,—College

T

FOR SATURDAY ONLY!Ketelbey
Offenbach

Inn.

150 More
. \

LI npHIS is positively the greatest one dollar’s worth of 
gjj? 1 music ever placed on a 10-inch record, and is more

over a triumph in the art of up-to-date recording, 
being absolutely perfect in tone and enttrolg Proa 
from all disagreeable surface notes-* musical 
gem that should be added to your collection. Be sure 
to hear it at any "His Master’s Yoke" dealers.

LOOK BOYS
Mouth organs best makes, prices cut 

in two. Rig $2.‘j( now $1.00. $l.iO now 
75c. Little Dandy, only 40c. Double 
Reed, 90c. Lipsetts Variety Store, Cor. 
Brussel, Exmouth stret' 2-21

LEVINE’S REMOVAL SALE.
A sensation among footwear bargain 

hunters. We must move to new store 
and we offer at this removal sale values 
that will not come your way again in 
years. Bargain boxes everywhere on 
display. Look over the big rack filled 
with price cuts. 107 Charlotte street.

in ev

Of Our Very Finest Voile Blouses 
on Sale at Only

% j,Ü2J.

\v I

Ask to hear these new selections on

His Master’s Voice” RecordsLOCAL HEWS $2.98<4
SPECIAL

Shoulders, 80c.; Rolled Bacon, Break
fast Bacon and Hams.—Fred Bryden,

2—21

. s
Pantry sale Portland Methodist church, 

in Court Building, corner Main and Port
land streets, Saturday, Feb. 19, 2—5 p. m.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS. 
Special sale of spring flowers. Daffo

dils, 75c.-$1.00 per dozen. Tulips, 76c.- 
$1.50 per doz. Narcissus, $1-00 per doz. 
Potted plants, 75c.-$L60. K. Pedersen, 
Ltd, 36 (wrong side) Charlotte St.

21127-2-21

DANCE NUMBERS 'l- 1 d

v Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchceta
A Young Man'. Dane Orche.tr.
Ruarlan Rag-One-Step Waldorf-Astoria DanceOrch. 
rnoM of Mv Heart—Fox Trot Harry Thoms» THo 21Mt3{GfleTing for You—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio

Van Epa Quartet 
Diamond Trio 

Henri'» Orchestra 
aria Love 
The Melody Men

VOCAL SELECTIONS
City Market.Charles Harrison 

Lewis James«"■SS"”*”

Lewis James 
Lewis James

Charles Hart and Chorus 
Charles H am don 
Hughes Macklin 
Hughes Macklin

Ten of the latest styles. Made of extra fine imported 
Voile. Dainty and expensive laces. Buttoned 

cuffs. Smart, new, attractive Blouses, 
Specially priced.

21428$
c cream parlor. De
sodas, sundaes, bsn-

Visit the new ice 
lirions ice cream 
ana splits, etc. Wafers served free with 

order.—College Inn, 106 Charlotte
216234

2t62»{SE2£Yo”N-t

{as; ^ rameurs ms
iS9SOS
A3 on 10-lnch double-tided $1.00

every
street.

Fox TrotÎÎ! Weddrng Blue.—Fox Tret 

Dolly I Love You—Fox Trot 
214284Most Soap Your Finger, at Care 

l Flower—Fox Trot
Feather Your Neet^Tret^ ^
Marimba—Fox Trot Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch.

21623* Yarmouth Creamery Butter. Try it 
once and use it always.—Fred Bryden,

2—21City Market.ONE MORE DAY OF DOLLAR
bargain day.

Men’s suits, regular from $02 to $50, 
today $14.98 to $38.98. Boys’ suits, regu
lar from $10.50 to $16, special for bar
gain day, $6.98 and up. Men’s pants 
from $2.98 up. Men’s caps, special to- 
day $1.68 and np. Men*» ares» shirts 
at 75c. Also a full line of men’s and 

* boys’ furnishings, suitcases and trunks. 
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 
Union 9L 2-20

21423S 21623^ Gran on g’a Creams, 18a lb.—College
Inn.

St John Trades and Labor Council, 
regular meeting tonight^ 8 o’clock. 
Rooms, Union street

BIG DROP IN FIGS.
Delirious layer figs, 14c. lb,—College 

Inn, 105 Charlotte street

Carnival on Carleton Rink tonight 
Band in attendance.

Assorted chocolates, 89a lb,—College

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealeri

Will gladly play any selection you wish to hear
BERLINER GRAM-O-PBONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL\

V

‘Effllatoffy
Blouses V—

TWENTY-ONE STORES IN CANADA
10 King Square

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

--
Inn.'

SALE OF HOME-MADE DAINTIES.
See the wonderful display of cakes, 

pies, French pastry and candy. Every
thing reduced ; cookies 9c. doz.; tea bis
cuits, 12c. dot.—College Inn, 105 Char
lotte street

Jelly Beans, 24c. lb,—College Inn.

Ganong’s Chocolates, 28a lb—College

DEATHS
!PRICE—In this city on the 18th 

inst, Joseph H. Price, leaving his wife, 
two children, father, one brother and 
eight sisters to mourn.

Funeral from hi» late residence, 
Somerset street, on Saturday at 2.30. t 
Friends invited.

WARD—In Melrose, Mass, on Feb- 
_ ' ruarv, 18, 1921, Catherine, widow of John

Ward, leaving five daughters and two 
sons to mourn. i

CARR—In this city on February IT, 
William John, son of the late James and 
Catherine Carr, in the sixty-fifth year of 
his age, leaving a* wife, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, Henry Q$rr. 74 Forest street, 

■Friday ; service at 3.80.
TOWNSHEND—At Detroit, Mich., on 

February 16, Murray Uewrilyn, elder 
son of Frederick E. and Bessie Town- 
shend, in the sixth year of his age.

PURDY—On February 17, 1921, at, 
■j4ll Douglas Ave, Miss Aima Theresa |
Purdy. , . .

Funeral from 141 Douglas Avenue, at 
2.80 p. m, Saturday.

«a».*»*..- -
XM.T0CHE & CO, LTD. - i Inn.

! ! Peppermint Taffy, 22c. lb.—College 

j Inn.

I Miss Alice Green will arrive home 
1 in a few days, after spending some lime 

in New York and Boston, studying the 
latest modern dances.

j4fcR.lt B.

Freehold Property 
For Sale.

*3^ ^ ÜEtijTU.VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT
-v.XFox tffBite V»Dzmoostratiag

Chocolate Bars, 4c.—College Inn.

St. George’s Athletic Club grand fancy 
dress carnival, Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight; eight prizes.

Choice Figs, 14c. Ib—College Inn.

KERRETT’SVictor Serriez Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock oi Victor Records 
a lways on hand.

Opposite the Opera. 

1.7 Open Evenings.X /

222 Union Street Two Family House, freehold, 186-188 St. James Street. Elec
tric lights, bathroom, hot and cold water.1 Newly painted. 

Part payment can 

Apply at

KBnard’i Liniment For Diphtheria.

remain on mortgage at good investment.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M. *

D-D AMLAND BROS. LimitedPHONOGRAPH SALON ltd.
IN MEMORIAM

McBEATH—In loving memory of 
Brannen McBeath, who entered into 
rest Feb. 18, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

• KBIjLY—In loving memory of Bands
man Vincent J. Kelly, who died Feb. 18, 
1918 at the First Eastern General Hos
pital, Cambridge, Eng.

Gone but not forgotten. ______
‘ WIFE, MOTHER AND CHILDREN

OUR SERVICELa Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed.
19 WATERLOO STREET.25 King Square.

Victroïas Now In.
ito the eyeglass wearing public is as 

efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing. Freshly Roasted CoffeeFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repnptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

T
CARD OFTHXNKS

Mrs. J. Mcllveen and family wishes to 
thank her many friends, and relatives 
fm kindness shown in her recent sad 
liereavement and for the beautiful flowers 
sent and especially thanking the ’Long
shoreman’s Association, Local 278, and the 
Ship Liners Union Local 2069.

GIVES THE BEST RESULTS
----- BUY YOUR COFFEE AT------?

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORED. B0YANERThe family of Mrs. J. T. Mann wishes 
to thank their many friends for kind
ness and sympathy shown them in their 
recent bereavement; also for floral offer
ing*.

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street
___

t

«•z ft

L

The Spring Models in Jap Silk Blouses have all variety of 
neck lines including Peter Pan collars.

Prices from $3.98 to $7.50
Be the first to wear one of these smart tailored blouses.

tX

For Maritime Provincesj. & a. McMillanWfcetesito 
of Vidor Vtctniai tmd 

Records

\

and Gasps Coast, P. Q.
/

ïj J-X
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Stock Pattern Dinnerware DOLLAR
DAY

Today Too

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, Last Day

For Dollar Bargains 
at WASSONS

Tomorrow
(English Semi-Porcelain. )

The “Empress” Pattern—A Dainty Floral Band, 
in Cream and Mauve. ,

Sold in Complete Sets of Single Pieces.
[<*,

WINTER OVERCOATS—All
greatly reduced in price, 
of-a-kind divided into two lots, 
$20 and $36; sizes 35 to 42. Those 
at $20 were $25 to $35; those at 
$35 were $37 to $55. Men’s and 
young men’s styles. One tweed 
overcoat, half price, $15. Spring 
Overcoats, too, at reduced prices.

All one-

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-62 King Street

Add these to the list:
We Make the Beet Teeth In Gene da 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 3&S

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

3 for $1.00
4 for 1.00
3 for 1.00
4 for 1.00

50c Ferrozone..............
35c Castile Soap..........
40c Norway Pine Syrup 
35c Peroxide Cream ...

\

Sereisky’s Cash and Carry 
Meats and Groceries

Head Office, 
527 Main St 
Thune 683. RAINCOATS—$10.60 for all at 

$15 and $16.50. $15 for, several
that were $20 to $25.
One Garbinctte—$22*50 for $10.00 
Two Waist Seam—$29.00 for

Until 9 p. m

$14.50 
, S- «One Slicker—$12.00 for 

One Belted—$20.00 for.... $12.00
.1524 Lb. Bag Purity Flour............. $4.65 Finest White Beans, per Qt ..........

24 Lb. Bag Cream of the West.... 1.60 lest Yellow Eye Beans, per Qt....
'A Lb. Bag Star Flour.......................... 1.55 Best Pink Eye Beans, per Qt...........
toneless Cod, per Lb............................ .20 Bean Pork, per Lb............................

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per Doe........... .70 Finest Potatoes per Pfc...........
Best Creamery Sutter, per Lb.... .60 Best Orange Pekoe Tea, per Lb....
One Lb. Blocks Pure Lard............... -28 5 Lb. Lots................................................
3 Lb. Tins Pure Lard................. .80 King Cole and Red Rose Tea, per
5 'Lb. Tins Pure Lard.................. 125 Lb.
It A. Swift’s Premium Tip-Top 

Margarine, per Lb
1 Lb. Block Shortenii
3 Lb. Tin Shortening 
5 Lb. Tin Shortening 
Picnic Hams, per Lb............... ............
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg's....
2 Pkgs. Lux..........................
2 Ci ns Dutch Cleanser...
All Kinds 5"ap, per Cake.
Crisco, per Tin.....................

Come to see our Meat Market.
Western Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal at the Lowest Prices.

Going Out of I 
Business

Magee’s, 423 Main St.BLUE SUITS—$45 reduced to 
$35. Broken lines at $40 in small 
and large sise, for $25.

TUXEDO COATS—$50 re
duced to $40.

DRESS VESTS at 20 per cent 
discount.

BUSINESS AND DRESS 
SHIRTS at 20 per cent discount

TROUSERS at 20 per cent dis
count

WOOL GLOVES—$3.50 and 
$2.50, for $1.50.

SHIRTS—Stiff bosom, laun
dered, $1 each; sise 14.

NECKTIES—75c, now 49c.; 
$1.00, now 67c.; $1.50, now 95c.

SUITS—In several sises, for
20.00.

Brocaded Scarves—$3.60 and $3, 
for $1.60.

Canada Spice & Specialty 
Mills, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

.28
J6
.30
.26
.36 130

i
Where Meats, Vegetables, Choice Butter, Guaranteed Fresh 
Eggs are
market declines. A few of the many articles :

Choicest Western Beef Roasts
Roast Veal................................
Fresh Killed Fowl..................

M
.11Granulated Sugar, per Lb...................

J6 3 Lbs. Prunes............... ............ ..............
........... .20 Rice, per Lb............................................

.... 58 Five-String Brooms ............................

.... 1.00 Apole and Strawberry Jam, 4 Lbs.
52 3 Tins Milk .............................................
55 2 Boxes Matches ..................................
55 Red Clover Salmon, %........................

.... 55 Large C-n Carnation Salmon........... 55

............ 10 2 Cans Carnation Salmon, %.............

.... 50 All Canned Goods at Lowest Prices.

We carry the finest line of

anlire
being sold at today’s wholesale prices, because ofI55

To dispose of our stock pre
paratory to retiring from busi
ness on
to annourice that until that 
date we will allow 10 p.c. dis
count on all cash sales.

.10

.70

.80 20c. to 30c. per lb. 
20c. to 30c. per lb. 
............40c. per lb.

Call and See Our Stock. Orders Delivered. ’Phone M. 355.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

A complete food 
for your baby 
when for any, 
reason mothers 
millt fails.

March 19th, we wish54
55
55

25

M.& H. Cal agher 
& Co.

34 Charlotte St.

2-21f ‘
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ‘75crtlMÙ

SEREISKY’S eagle brand
Condensed Milk GlLMOUR’S FRESH FISH,

576 Main Street, Corner Acadia 68 King StreetWatch This Space for Bargains JUSf ARRIVED A FRESH LOT OFtf
. ,5c. pound 
.30c. pound 
.27c. pound 
.30c. pound 
,24c. pound 
. 18c. pound 
. 16c. pound 

. . . . 6c. each 
. 65c. dozen

COD, only......................
SALMON, to fry..........
SALMON, to boil ....
HALIBUT to fry..........
HALIBUT to boil .... 
NATIVE SMELTS . .. 
FINNAN HADDIE ...
KIPPERS .........................
SALT HERRING, No. 1

1 gal. Fancy Barbadocs Molasses .. 95c

lay there Your Dollars Fnroctoll Rrnc
are Worth te Most lUItMCll Dl 05. ■■■■*'**

nvkoman’t Cash Only
MJ J livlIlQll Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*. 65c Fresh Ground Coffee ...

34 Simonds $!. 'Phone 1109 It paeckFDelL«ePomoe^1S!". ‘ . 2% 5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats

Potatoes, % bbL bags  ................. $150 4 lbs. Barley......................
24 lb. Bags Flour  ..................... $L£0 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ,..

98 lb. bag Cream of The West Flour $5.95’Pek0t T“’ * Choice Picnic Ham, ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 5.95 R_. R iÿn or Salada Tea . 55c Best Clear Pork

NEW STYLE STARCHED COLLARS 95 ifc. bag Robin Horn! Flour ....... 5.95 } ,fa p^eLatd ..................... 28c Choice SenaU White Beans
„ Progress, Liberty, Park and Big 24 lb. bag Cream of the West Flour. 158 3 jbJTin..................... .................... .. 80c 1

_ ... T .. .. . , , - - Beauty at 36c. each. Also new lines o. 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .. 1.53 5 [bi Tin ................................................ $1-30 ! RÆ A MALONE
Dublin, Jan. 80 (Associated Press syk an(j gyft collars at Chas. Mag- 24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour ...... 158 2q [(,_ pa;i pore Lard......................... $4.90 v

Correspondence)—British determination nusson & Son's, 64-56 Charlotte street. 24 lb. bag Purity Flour ................. . .155 ^ jfa< £ajj Shortening........................ $4.00 S16 Main Street ’PhontM. 2913
to apply the newly-enacted home rule . 2—20 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ................... 10.90 j ^ Block .............................................. 23c
bill has injected new complexities into _ „ —. L A _ x, , .ï" n!5J^cî?f..SUg“ ................... K 10 lb. Granulated Sugar
,, ... . , ,,n Five Roses Flour, J.E. Cowan 99 Main St lOlb.Brown Sugar .... ................ "" 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
the Irish imbroglio. The big questions 8-1. 2 lb. Iceing Sugar, 1 lb. pkg............ 29c. q’* „ p . ..
of the hour are whether conditions in __________ 20 lbs. pail Pure Lard ........................ 4.95 , Butter
Southern Ireland are too chaotic to permit UNIO NMADE GOODS. 10 lbs. pall Pure Lard ........................2.59 ^ Com F&ket

-the experiment of an election and Peaboay and Brotherhood overalls, 5 lbs. pail Pure Lard ............................ i£9 2 okgs. Ctto St rch
whether the electors in that section will gIovcSj underwear, boots, shirts, sweat- 3 lb. pail Pure Lard" :........................... 79c 2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce ...... 25c
refuse to vote. ers and pants at new low level prices.— I lb. block Pure Lard ............................23c. - 0tls Teii0

An important problem In Ulster Is (;hag Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock 20 lbs. pail Shortening ........................... 3.95 , FV i..,' pn .
whether the Nationalist minority will sjree^ 2—2V 5 lbs. tin Shortening  ......................  98c. . .. R ' '.V
refuse to accept the home rule act and ---------------- 3 lbs. tin Shortening ............................60c. , ,, r 'All'' «*_'<
thus give full sway to Unionists, of SWEEPING REDUCTIONS. I lb. block Shortening ........... ...........22c. 31/ lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c 1
whom Sir Edward Carson has long been children’s overstockings, wool scarfs, Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.......... 60c, . —, c—-« Baked Bum 25c 1 -
leader (since succeeded by Sir James el„ves_ mittii etc. Also boys’ jerseys t lb. Tip Top Oleomargarine ...... 37c. 2 B "" 1 Gat Fancy Barbadocs Molasses.. 95c.
Craig). These are the dominant issues =nd ,oft couars. All winter goods at Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ............... 39c. “ ..................... Ke _ lak£. j1 with^you................. .JO* gat
on which the whole country Is specu- Drices at chas. Magnusson & In 5 lb. lots ............................................. 38c. 2 fj8™I°.V ....................^ Best Deleware Potatoes............. 29c. peck.
lating. C^M Dock street 2-20 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........;.......... 80c. 2 lb. ^«s Cod^h^^................... 38c i/j Bbl Bigs at..................................$150.

Preparations for the application of the ---------------- I Com, Peas and Tomatoes, per tin.. 18c. Glass Pure lam, all kinds.........35c ~ Orange Pekoe Tea 39c. lb. , « n /i-pT CDD ATTiS tion that the organization was in and
act in Northern Ireland am In an ad- Two dollar, worth of music for 25c. Potatoes, p« peÂ .........................^ ilbjSKt :: ^ A. O, H. CELEBRA 1 ÜO on the number of new members. Ad-
•vanced stage. There it is to come into pjve ^nts extra for postage. McDon- 1-2 bbl*» bâgs» Potatoes ...»............. H * o ,«rfc __ lWaMaiiiip 3Rc Lfptons Gonee.................. .. .« ooc* lb. tin* . ... . ^ n: , . . , . u
force at the earliest possible convenient ^ p;ano Muslc Go. 7 Market Square. 25c. SALE RMargarine 1%. 3 tins Com ............................................. 49c The twenty-eighth anniversary of Di- dresses were also given by James Man
date. The splendid Belfast City Hall gt jolirL tf . . _ ... ,, -, Little Beauty Browns .-. ............. 3 tins Peas ...............................................49. vision No. 1 of the A. O. H. was cele- |on> president ol the Fairville division,
will be placed at the disposal of the new ---------------- { QuaUty PieUts "" ^ 1 x^hl^IWder ‘ ' ' 25^ ??.î*ns Tomatoes .................49c brated last evening by an entertainment and by james. F. McCurdy, county presi-

A * northern parliament, eliminating any de- j. s. Gibbon & Co* hive allv sizes of 5 ..........................okc ? Tins Snao 32c Peaches, Pears, Plums and smoker held in their rooms in Union dent; John Stanton, vice-president, Geo.
lay for erection of a parHament house hafd coal. M. 2636 or 694. l-28tf 2 b». ' ;;;;;;;;; \ Hand Cleaner'I ! i! ................. street. More than 100 members of the McDermott and Japes F McAndry. A
It is assured that the Carson adherents --------------- SJ*? -ic, ih . * tms tor .................................. . . ... »>*uu „ „ special programme was also carried outwill have a working majority. The re- White ash stove or nut hard coal. | £». SpUt Peas...................................... 25c. fryButter^per lb..................5 c ^ and JPerrln’s Sauce............. 41c both, lodge were present, as well as all the of- durin the evening. Among those who
suit will depend on the extent to which Special coal for feeders. J. S. Gibbon & 3 A-—' M.'.r............. o Ik. w ........................ V&f* Tomato C.tsup.... 21c bottle fleers from Dms.on No. 5 Lodge in Fair- werc: John Daley, Joseph
the Nationalists In northeast Ulster, dis- cW Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686 or 594. j <£^}i%d.£0rn ...........ÎT ...............^ 2 b. tin Com Syrup ..................................  25c vi le. The evening was opened by an C[)nne^ John Sheehan, Michael Mor-
satisfled with Its severance from the rest 2-20 Î »«• Otti ................. 25c. 2 Tjns OHDutch...............f...................25c 5 ,lb- ^ Çom Syrup .......................... 60c address from the president of the lodge, * Merritt. William V.
of Ireland, go to the polls. ---------------- . ,? Pfy fcrfonU...............?£ f ................................ 10 1b. tin_ComJyrup ............ $1.00 John C. Ferguson. He congratulated Brop'hv acted M acrompanlst during the

If they vote In proportion V> their Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 11 m.'.V ' vZ I .1^ rJwt™-.............................. vZ 4 9’" tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90c them on the present flourishing condi-
numbers; they wUl fo™ somewhat less DuvM’s, 16-17 Waterloo street, just 31-2 lbc y^ter^Grey B. Meal .... 25c. 3 bs. Graham your .............v...........^ • ‘in Pure Plum Jam. ............. 90c*7 *».* r— Pi gJitRs 111
virtukl carte blanche If the Nationalists | To Cure a Cold In One Day 2 .........pib; JT^nVtn,.; ' ^îvxi» ' ' ^ 4 Ib* tin Pure Fruit Jam. ......... 80c
boycott the Section. Refusal of_ rtie Take GROVE’S Laxative BROMO & ^ TocUtoeS> ^ tSe «■ Gbss Orange Marmalade.. 29c
Nationalists to vote will not prWeBt QUININE tablets. The genuine bears pK* i, , Yellow Eved Beans 27c ”• 91s £“fe Pt"™ J1™
the parliament from functioning. ' the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure -------------— | j ” ‘ whole Green Peaa ..........."" 15c °** ^^ass ^ure Strawberry Jam. 39c

.sstJîvsJiîss-js here's a new F. W. Dykeman ^ LmE OH
make a trial of the act at the same time USE FOR MONEY *% » ClmANfle Ci CHOICE MEATS
as the north. The other view Is that _____ OlIllOIlQS Ola
in the south the time for attempted ap- _ . , _ _ . . TT.
plication of the act is inopportune. Zurich Brewer Labels His * PI" one Ma n 1 1C9
,„gF~ut 'fort^in0thTendfrveo7’’tparebring I Bottles With Bank Notes. 'Phone 1109.

out candidates for the southern legis- ;
lature. Men of moderate opinion are ^ Zurich, Feb. 18.—Labelling beer bottles 
being asked to offer themselves. The let- ‘ with bank notes is the latest money-sav-
ter. of Lord D^cies, announcing his candi- ing p[an devised by a thrifty Swiss
dature, is considered likely to stimulate brewer. Owing to the present high cost 
willingness among moderate Home paper and printing, it occurred to him 
Rulers to accept office. to buy several hundred thousand one

The Farmers’ Union has announced krone notes and have his bottled beer i 
that it does not intend to put forward labelled therewith. This plan specially1 
*ny candidates. But Individual farmers appealed tS him because his beer is 
have repudiated its claim to speak for called Krone. The brewer advertisdd the 
the general body, and contend farmers that to each bottle of his beer a
À,ou Id take advantage of the opportun- genuine bank note would be attached.1 
lty offered them. Immediately .great numbers of people,

The old Irish parliamentary party has including teetotallers, rushed to the near- 
made no move, and its members seem in- est restaurant, coffee house, or public 24 lb. Bag Floor, any kind 
disposed to run counter to Sinn' Fein house in quest of Krone beer and the y,. Bag Purity, Five Rosea .... $6,15 
sentiment . I brewery was likewise besieged by retail- Qjoioe Orange Pekoe Tea

The home rule act provides that it ers_wanting bottled Krone beer- ^ Rose, King Cede, Salada Tea .. 55c

OPERATION OF 
HOE RULE ACT

26c lb. 
21c lb.

t

$150Commencing Saturday, The Strand 
Cafa will serve dinner for 86c. and will 
sell a six meal ticket for $1.90.

25c
2—21 17c qt 

55c lb. 
38c lb.

OLD -COUNTRY CLUB.
T, ... , tx 1 • .• . « I Don’t forget whist and dance, 7 p. m.British Determination to Ap- tonight. Orange Hall, Germain street.

ply it Opens New Complies- J Wanted to buy two or three family

tions—Much Speculation on
Result.

ALL AT25c
25c

PRIME 4508 WARREN S 473 MAIN ST.
■

!25chouse. Address P. O. Box 11,50.
' 20720-2-19 30c lb. 

27c lb. 
14c qt

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

The Conlon Studio
$uo King Street

SPECIALS30c
All styles of photographs will25c

25c be reduced to half the regular 
price for 'ten days from February 
the 18th. Call and see samples, 
or ’Phone 4437 for an appoint-

25c
AT25c ;

Robertson’s25c
25c
25c : ment.

20940-2-24

entertainment

Wilson’s The 2 Barkers, Ltd29c.

Have Lowest Prices for Best Quality 
Groceries in the City.

Stores—100 Princess Street, 'Phone 642» 
65 Brussels Street, Phone 1630.

For Choice Meals
anfl rirnrPriPC A Few of the Many Low Prices;

Also Fresh, Smoked and Plckeld Fish at 2 Qts Small White Beans................. 25c, (11 111 vll Uvvl lvJ 10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.... $1.05
Both Our Stores, I Jinest Yellow Eye Beans...........25c. qt 100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. $10.45

Whole Green Peas ........................17c. qt choice Beef Roasts a pound...........  18c up 24 lb. bag Royal Household^Flour $150
1*2 SR ’Sit si.:: Ü ■ r.°d.............£ S £ Si SsJMHil!" It:™
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ........................ 25c.1 Choice Loin Steak a pound...................35c 98 ,b- bag Canada's Best Flour... $5.75

12 pkgs. Com Starch ............................ 25c. Choice Stew Beef a pound.................. 18c gest White Potatoes, per peck.......... ""
! St. Charles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c. choice Corned Beef a pound.............. 15c Apples from 25c a peck up.
Mayflower Condensed Milk.... 22c. tin. choice Pork Roasts a pound ............ 33c Apples from $250 a barrel up.
Eagle Condensed Milk............... 27c. tin. choice Lee Pork, a pound...................  35c 1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses at
Carnation Milk (Urge)......2 for 35c. porfc Chops, a pound ....................... 35c Store ................................
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon..................22c. choice Lamb (Hinds) a lb...............  28c Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
Lemon Cheese ......... ......................50c. jar. Lamb (Fores) a lb.................  25c 3 tins Corn .....................
Choice Cocoa in bulk................... 25c. lb. , , 3 tins Peas ........................
1 lb, tin Klim for .......... .....................55c. We carry a full hne of Western meats, 3 ^ Tomatoes ...............
Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c. also Fresh Fish. Give us a trial and be Canned Salmon, 20c up.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for..........  27c. ] convinced that we have the best quality j yn California Peaches

at lowest prices.

25c pk. up j ib, 27c.►locks
79c.3 lb. ’ins

$1.285 lb. ’ins
$4.9020 lb. Pails

. 2-19 Forestell Bros.Lowest Prices 
in Town for Cash at

28cI

Cor. Rockland Road and MiUidge St, 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert's Lane • 
M 4565

Stores Open Friday Evening*.

80c
35c
47cM. ARNOFF’S 45c1
48cBrown’s Grocery 

Company
32c

579 8’ainSf. ’PTon:3514 89c4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade.......
____  „ __ 4 lb. tin Raspberrv n-J * - ' T -

1 lb. Blocks ..........................................  22c. GROCERIES 4 it., tin Pure Jam, Strawberry or
..................... .................. .... Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per gaL 95c ^Raspberry . • ^t _

86 Brussels SL ’Ph-ne 2666 ^VspJlnut Butte,-V.V.V.'25=: Sï|24 1b. ba| Royal Household o, Robin **/«Uo ............. ?

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets ^pÆX'.'IVÜ.^ÆJto 1“^^ sugar-:::.:::: $ûo |

seven months which are printed ,n a striking tint and ^p^^t ........... 36c | E ||E ...................

Srlier orlater, as may be fixed by Order on good paper. All he has to do Is to good ............... 28c peck FLOU* 5 1b G«nu“ted Ovmmeal, ["X:: 25^! 1 lb. block Shortening .......................... 22c Whole Green Peas, per lb...................
of His Majesty in Council.” This leaves stamp each note with the name of the 5 to g ltk picnic Hams, choice .. 30c lb. 98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin . <bs Barley .................................. 25c. 3 lb. pail Shortening ............................ 60c LARD AND SHORTENING
a wide margin, varying from about the brewery, and he doesn’t think that this 2 ̂  Matches .................................... 25c , Hood, Cream of West .................  $625 , ’ Oatmeal ............................. 25c. Sweetnut or H. A. Oleo........................ 40c j [b. block Pure Lard ............................ 26c
present time to fifteen months hence. would In any way hurt Austria or 2 ClQ Qy Dutch Cleanser ............... 23c 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin It, ’ California Oranges .. .. 60c. do*. Choice Butter, a lb.......................... . 60c 3 ib. tin Pure Lard ...

The main principle of the act is the Hungary w'-fle it 'ns certainly given his 3 g^p ................................................ 28c Hood, Cream of West............................. $1.65 jq jfe Qg. Oatmeal ......................  $1.0tt 2 pkgs. Jello .............   25c 5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
establishment of two equal parliament beer excellent advertising. 3 Pearline ...............................................25c 10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 Galtc^ (£ns Apples.................  45c. each. 2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly ...................  25c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
one in Dublin for southern Ireland, and -----——- ——--------------- 2 lb. Rice .................................... ..........25c 2 lb. good Prunes .................................... 25c 2 tins Libby’s Beans for .....................  27c. 2 lb. Prunes ............................................  25c *j ]b. block Shortening
one to Belfast for the six northeastern The members of the sewing circle of 3 Buckwheat ............................................24c 2 pk. Gold Tapioca ----------   25c ? tins V=>n C-mps Soups for.................... 30c. 3 tins Sardines .....................................  25c 3 ifa. tin Shortening .
counties, with a central connecting Dominion L. O. B. A. No. 18 had a very j Carnation Milk ............................. ..35c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 7 pkgs Minute Tapioca .................... 25c. 4 lb. Rolled Oats ...................................  25c s jk tin Shortening ..
council.’ j enjoyable sleigh drive last night and re- 7 Lemon Pie Filling ............................ 25c 4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c 7 lbs Pearl Tapioca ............................ 25c. 4 lbs. Com Meal ..................................  25c 20 lb. pails Shortening

The "act even provides that local par- turned to the home of Mrs. George 2 £om Starch ........................................  25c 1 lb. block Pure Lard............................28c ' 3Vj lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c clear Fat Pork, a lb....
llaments may, If they choose, abolish Oram, 148 Britain street, where, after a Extra Good Broom* ..........................60c 8% lb. Oatmeal .............. .......................  25c _ a 3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............. .............. 25c 2 qts. Hand-Picked Beans
themselves altogether and return the cen- bean supper had been served, the rest to-date line of western18^ lb Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c DaMAFTCAII © * t,n Forest Cream Butter ................ 25c Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, a qt... 24c
w wdl Into one parliament for of the evening wa, spent in games. Votes 4“?“ w fa£d Tt 8 lb. Rice .................................................. 25c 11006115011 5 2 tins Gams ...................................... .. 35c 2 pkgs. Corn Flake, ...
all Ireland. This single parliament if it. of thanks were tendered Mrs. Oram and ®n<* c ’ 2 tumblers Jam ............................ $35 J lb. King Coie, Red Rose or Salada St. Charles MilL per tin
la ever constituted, would exceed in im- j Mrs. Brentnall for tlie pleasant evening, lowest price . ____ Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb.......................  40c w H Goldinw Sts. Tea ........................................................ 55c May Flour Milk ...........

functions thfe home rule!______________________________ ________ Good, Delivered All Over. Kinest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c Cor_Waterloo and^ Golding SU EGGS, a do*, only ............. 70c Eagle Condensed Milk .
narliaments contemplated by Parnell and '-------- ■ 5 lb. lots ................................................ 38c Phone» M. 3457, M. 3400 Large tin Roval Baking Powder... 49cmm---- ' icecream >L.B. WILSON

“ I «Ff® - IN BRICKS * gS.'SSafSf^ïcS.'iüuS Ê»i//p//vF.«»k,™xÎS«ï.: Cor. Leinser and Csmaitl»Sts!

Pint, ,nd Quart. M,„ 'Phone Mom 723 ££ SS

Mart,. > — rBumiag Cor. Exmoulh and Brussels Sis. RT*U' $l.,0° BfTms °n o - h

Horlick'a ih. OHgimU 'Phone M,h 3585 ”””

Malted Milk -----Avoid V””* ORDERS DELIVERED. Orders Delivered In City, Carleton anj

imitatioo* & Substitute» *"*** <*»<**"* W *

SHORTENING. 79c
$1.65 04

45c
The home rule act provides that it ere wanting bottled Krone beer. Ivctl ___s __ _________

■hall come Into operation on “the ap- | The brewer declares that it costs him j2 Qz Kaisins ...............
pointed day” which is defined as “the more to get colored labels for his beer jg Seeded Raisin* ...........
•Jrst Tuesday In the eighth month after bottles printed in Switzerland than to Tomatoes, Peas, Co
the month in which the act U passed, buy Austrian or Hungarian bank notes. ■WEite Beans, choice.................

^jr such day, not more than

24c
......... 27c
......... 25c26c

Tomatoes, Peas, Com, can ............... 18c
14c qt.

24c
23c

Qc
/

75c
$1.25
$4.85

21c
60c9/e *

$3.85
29c
24c

Vc
14c
21c
26c

49e
wC ■

C W. TITUS 67cMr. and Mrs. John Raymond of Nor
ton, have recently received two illumin
ated Imperial scrolls, in comemoration 
of their two sons, who gave -their lives in 
i he great war for King and country, 
i-rgeant Ralph B. Raymond and Ser

geant Harold G. Raymond, of the 26th 
Batt. Mrs. Raymond received several 
months ago, two mother’s silver crosses.

•Phone 4677 
EYES Scientifically examined. 
GLASSES Accurately Fitted. 
BROKEN Lenses Duplicated. 
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE 
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt Sti, near comer King St East^

50c
58c

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

TP

POOR DOCUMENT
I

4P

J,

NoHome “PERFECT”
Without

I’lMSsi I I. |®i|^ .J\%srA
■ Made in canada I
I r-NE!CHT—ABSOLUTE PllPITÏM^®®

%

%

PM

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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i;LIGHTS OF HOME.
The lights of home, the lights of home.

That glimmer through the orchard 
trees,

Of all the lights of all the world 
TTiere^ are no other lights like these.

! The sparkling lights of city streets,.
How they bewitch,- enchant, enthrall,

Yet, measured for their truest worth,
What, very shallow lights withal !

The sunlight dancing on the waves.
The moonbeams’ mellow, mystic light,

The beacon light upon the shore,
The camp fire glowing in the night

I love them all, and yet to me 
There is n fairer light than these» 

left school—they combine the two func- It .g tbe golden, welcoming stream 
tioins under the New York plan—is able That glimmers through the orchard 
to tell in a convincing way of the value trees. Ottawa, Feb. IS—(Canadian Press)—
of a ‘job where you can learn’ and of .__ , In the commons yesterday L. J. Gauthier,
the need of education.” ^ tiiere^behinVthat streaming light; St. Hyacinthc-Rouville, made a sharp

But the Service also provides voca- Home and the folks you love the best, attack on the Liberal party and on some
who This is the greeting through the night, of its leaders. He foretold something of

a great leader from the Province of Que-

ffi&g (Stocpinfl tgtnxeo an&
■m

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY IS, 1921.___ _

Souscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per
^^a.V&mtUd^«STÆ ‘Maritime Prÿn<~ 

^.lA^erUstag ReAe«mtativS-NEW YOBJt, Frank R. Northrop. 303

[ffiftSÆg?JAgS £££?!& Evening Time.

Says He Pledged Himself 
First to Look After St. John 
—League of National Ex
penditure Criticized in the 
Senate.

HI

with poor grade tools.
We take particular pains to 

kind that we can sell to expert 
tee to give satisfactory service.

•THE ANCIENT GRUDGE.”
good tools—the kind that are made to last—the only 

workman with confidence and which we can guaran-
A group of citizens, one of whom was 

» native of the United States, but long 
a resident of St John, fell into a dis- 

v cussion of international relations. One 
St. John man smiliegiy objected to the 
claim that the United States won the 

and another to American ignorance

i secure 
or amateur

Get your tools here and then you'll know you're obtaining the most for your money.
tional scholarships for children
would otherwise be compelled to leave ^ Qf h(>m^ dear ]ight3 ot home, bee.
school and go to work. Many boys and xhat glimmer through the orchard Amcks Mf. xFigmore. 
girls are saved to more useful citizen-1 trees, ! ' , ,.
shit, through the medium of these Of all the lights of all the world, | A. R. MacMaster, Brome, concluding
==h^h,„. w,«.i.,- Th”“kl*

“Right now, for example, there are , --------------. ... ------------- - j ! alleged pledged himself first to look after
the most pathetic cases of boys and girls LIGHTER VEIN. | the interests of the port of St. John.
leaVing 0school"^without Completing at around eve^year' Brt? ^can’t’e^e Sp°ke' The ht"“e r0£e at Katie^ox was pianist,

least a high school education. But their the latter, even If you go to Florida. I ; Tfae jng had closed with the Mizpah Benedic-
fathers are out of" work and many of | — j In the senate there was a sharp clash tion the hostess served refreshrmn s an
them feel that thev must help if they! Oddly Quiet. J between Senator Dandurand and Hon. P. a happy social hour was enjoyed,
them feel that th y p Three hundred odd persons listened E B]ondil) Senator Fowler eharatter-
possibly can. In a number of such cases qu|et]y during Dr. Craft’s three-quarter- tbe n€w chamber as “a crime per- Robert Britney, tried under the Speedy 
the Vocational Guidance Service for hour address—The New York-Times-,petuated on the country.” Trials Act, before Judge Armstrong on
Juniors has come to the rescue with an -------- I A bill to mend the criminal code to Wednesday for stealing a pair of rubbers
emnlovment scholarship—just enough to1 S»'* Predicament. ! provide for the revision and remission from Wiezel’s was let go on suspended
. R . . , j school until the ' “Youhg Mr. and Mrs. Ne wed are In 0f excessive punishment was introduced sentence,
keep the boy or girl in school untU the ^ dpcadf^ predlcament,” said a man at by Senator McMeans.
present crisis Is over.” a club. ■ The second reading was given to a jjrs. Hunter Boyd delivered an address

The writer in the Post contends that “Yes? How so?” said another chap. ; bill to amend the Elections Act regard- lagt evening in the schoolroom of the
I “services like these are public services and “Why, you see, they paid so much for ing the use of existing lists in the On- First Presbyterian church, West St. John,
„hnl]M he —id for bv the public.” That their going away outfits that they can t tario prohibition plebiscite. uunder the auspices of the Ladies’ Aux-
shourd be pa y P go away.” Senator Casgrain condemned Canada s yiary of the church, taking her exper-

expenditure in the League of Nations .ence wb;ie overseas as her subject. Mrs. 
and the proposal to appoint an ambas- j A Mor;son> the president, was in the 
ador at Washington. chair. Rev Hunter Boyd spoke in Sack-

Senate adjourned at 6 p. m. vjne last evening and is expected to ar
rive in the city this evening.

McAVITY'Swar
of things Canadian. It was conceded by- 
two who had lived for years in the 
United Statfcs that they had never heard 
an unkind reference to Canada or Can
adians. They did hear such references 
to England. Tills brought forth a dis
cussion of “the ancient grudge,” which 
still to some extent persists in the \New 
England and some other states against 
England, and in Canada against the 
United States. There was also a refer- 

I enCe to the foreign bom element in the 
United States which make a Hearst press 
possible, as well as the constant pin
pricks which Englishmen and Canadians 
are disposed to resent. As there were 
several Canadians and but one Ameri-

11-17 
Kin* St.•Phone 

M. 2540

The United States mall broke all re- 
froin Losby Miss Saidie Cougle. Miss illness. The reports of the denomin- wfien a letter sent ------ _

When the meet- ati0nal viec-presldents were also received. A ge|es_ Ca] _ reached New York in 
In the report of the secretary, Mrs. J. ! just fwo days and ttfo hours, whereas 

Boyle Travers, special mention was made , the ordinary time Is five days The let- 
of the sincere sorrow felt in the passing ter travelled by rail to Salt Lake City, 
away of a life member, Mrs. J. S. Mac- by airplane to Omaha, b>' ™1‘ Ch ‘ 
l^ren càgo, and by airplane to New York.

The English town of Aldershot pos
sesses a school for training steeplejacks.

wl—-------------
Mabel, Alma and Kitty Long, ëîgli- 

teen-year-old triplets from Texas, are at
tending Columbia University in New 
York. Miftard’s Liniment For Distemper.

can in the party the latter was some- , 
what at a disadvantage, but his summing j 
lip of the situation left the Canadians ■
something to think about, that may well j , , , ,
. ontindians He department of labor, and is being car- Diagnosis.

S be. ?a8 — ; t ud„e” 1 ried out In Winnipeg. In the words of -q hear that Tawkins is going to give
pointed out that “the ancient grudge , j^nal:- De Smart a pretty fat fee.”
was not confined to one side of the, ® ‘ .. .. u, “What for?”
border line, but that in the United | Sooner or later the public 1 “Because when the doctor was called
States it was chiefly confined to the vocational guidance and employment tQ attend Mrs. Tawkins for a slight ner- 

, . ,, _i were „f the same supervision part of the programme that TOUS trouble he told her she had an
^ve7pSn^;^""b£ At a meetiDg 0( the French Club this

which Immigration brough into that and girls who have gone too early in o loqucndi She’s scared dumb. Boston week at the rKesidcnce 0f Miss Miriam 
country. ' But most of all he dwelt upon industry.” _________ Transcript. _________ " • Hatheway, Horsefield street, a letter ex-
», ,*.h, eTœm. - *->«■•
border who keep alive “the ancient THE QUESTION Of KEN O. “Butj father,” said the pretty heiress, the club The subject last evening was
grudge” by thoughtless assertions which The Commercial Club'has taken up you refuse, Jack will die of a broken French lawyers.
too often on both sides are not well a ijve topic in the matter of rentals, and heart” _ j,
founded. He pleaded for a mmc com- WU1 afford both tenants and landlords pareT’^muble1 ci^'west^t John^ht^s^en paS:
plete and sympathetic understanding an opportunity to present thar case. ^ ^ more likely to die of is starvation.” , tor „f a ehurch i„ Hawkshaw and also in
and declared that those who prevented Both should take advantage of it There —- Yarmouth, arrived here recently to take
It whether deliberately or thoughtless- lg now before the city council a request They are so close in someparts of Qver the past0rate of the Fairville Bap-
lv were enemies of both coUtries. The that It ask for legislation esteblishlng a Scotland that the lakes cant get enough ^ church, succeeding Rev. A. S. Bishop.
. , ., ,, , oosxwfszA lav in I » . . j. 4.u t* a 0t*a Tj,w water and have to go dry. , Rev. Mr. Clark is 'a graduate of the U. ft was with feelings almost of jubila-hope of the world, he asserted, lay in falr rent COUrt, the Trades and Labor A visitor tells the story of a Scotch- N B Uon that the Women’s Hospital Aid

’ unity between the United States and CdUncii having made the appeal. There man> a prospective marine engineer, who, ( -------------- heard the splendid reports given at its
the British Empire. By unity he did bave been charges of extortion and de- was being examined by the captain. | A communication has been received at second annual meeting in the board of
not mean union. If it were proposed to nia]s ^ the same in regard to this year's The skipperasked several diibculT ^ locg] braDeh 0f the Canadian Manu- j trade rooms yesterday afternoon. Its

. TTnit.d Ct„.„ be , . , .. .L,-. questions in order to confuse the oppli facturers’ Association to the effect that care for the comfort and happiness ofUnite Canada and the United SU-tes he ,rentais ln the city. It is conceded that ^ but the iatter was always ready ^ annual meeting wUl be held in Que- 1 the patients in the hospital had been
would oppose it, on the ground that it the landlord is entitled to a fair return witb an a#lwer. ! bec this year1 iûstéad of St. John, as | deeply appreciated and the total money
would be bad for both. There was such on his investment, and it is also obvious Finally, in a tone of deepest concern, previousiy announced; The lack of hotel ; handled in its various funds during the
a thing as making a coùntry too large, y,at anv higher charge is unjust to the the captain asked: accommodation is the cause of the trans- year was $17,317.16. Its undertaking to
ft uiing a» mu B __ ; best' y " , .. . „ “Now, suppose the water in your in- {er cf the meeting. furnish the nurses’ home was carriedand each of these countries can best ^nants, who have no choice buY to pay, jectOT was working property, your boUer r ----- out so far as financial responsibility went,
solve its own problems in friendly riv-. because there is so great a scarcity of check was not stuck or your pipes clog-j At the meeting of the Y. P. A. of St. and the orders for the furniture were
airy. And then this American put his ! dwellings. If a tenant must live in a ged, but you were not getting any wat- Andrew>s church ,I«st night it was an- i reported to have been placed. Mrs. E.
finger on a weakness of the educational; , constructed and perhaps un- er in your boilers, what would you dor nou iced lhat the pi-oceeds of the recent Atherton Smith presided and there was
anger on a “ , |Roo»y construe^ pv The engineer looked puzzled for a mo- concert had amounted to more a TCry large attendance of members,
system in Canada. He cited a C ; healthy tenement, and ppy a high renU ment^ unable funy to grasp the situa- ; than $200. H. B. Rossiter presided and The monthly report of the treasurer,
Ing case as proof that the child ot an ^ any extortionate charge for rent de- tion -then, with a knowing smile on his an enjoyable musical programme was Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, showed total re-
American attending Canadian schools prives his family of some of the online- face, he answered: given, among those taking part being Ce!pts of $6,702.49 and balance of $5,-,
may hear too many flings and too many necessities of life. The only way “Pd goon deck and see whether there Walter Mowbray and Mr. Currie. Dr. 473.14 in the general fund, $5.35 in the|

' ... ■ -. .be land ' , . was any water in the lake. H. S. Bridges gave an entertaining and flower fund and $11,249-82 in furnishingIncitements to prejudice against the land to ^ at the facU ,, to secure the evi- ..Yo/u do» said the captain. interesting address on Sir Isaac Newton, fund exclusive1 of promises of furnish-
of his or_her fathers. If, he said, ail the dcnce at first hand, and this opportunity | ------------- which was much appreciated. * jngs for the larger rooms.
teachers ln the Canadian schools em- thc commercial Qub is offering to both ! “You have appendicitis, sir,” said the ,------------ - Mrs. E. Atherton Smith In a very
rihasized the desirability of close friend- i„ndinrd- «.j tenants The citizens eminent specialist. At a meeting of the board of commis- able and moving address, as president,phasized the OMiraou y lanf°™3 tenants, ine citizens doctor>„ protested the patient sioners of the general public hospital reviewed the activities of the year and
ehip between Canada will follow the discussion with keen in- „Pm a ^ man.” yesterday, it was decided to refuse ad- spoke of the bright outlook for the fu-
States, “the ancient grudge wouia soon terest( Bjnce the housing question at the “Rich or poor,, sir, your appendix must miss,on "to the hospital to any patient ture. She thanked every member and
be forgotten, as it has been in Eng- time is acute, and unless relief come out,” . having no legal settlement in New I the executive for faithful service and
land; and the force of the remark was from gome quarter the exodus to “All right, doctor. Go and Brunswick> unless the government under- hearty co-operation. A standing vote of

■ . hv the Canadians pres- . . , .... ,, , .,1 operate, 'but when you get my appendix tabe3 the maintenance of the patient appreciation was given Mrs. Smith und
ftt once admitted by th P suburban localities or other places will Qut .f -t lookg to you like a new motor whjle there. Dr. S. H. McDonald wns sbe was re-elected president by acclama-
ent. It is not necessary, in order to »e become a gcrious matter. The present car i’ll teU you in advance that you ^ the chair_ tion. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers was elected
true to the traditions "of thft past, that discussion should- have a will be the victim of an optical illusion. , —- vice-president at large and Mrs. R. Dun-
prejudice should be shown lit our relu- bearin* on the question of a. fair  - ------------------- At a meeting of the Women Suffrage can Smith treasurer, both by acclama
tions with our neighbors of today. The ““T* g , 1 *i„nrMHA----------------- Society on Wednesday evening, at the tion. Mrs. A. W. Estey was chosen as

. , „ ■, ■ „_j ,i.„ 'rT“tf»s rent c rt PI linniMO home of Mrs. Thomas Worden, King secretary and the conveners of commit-
govemments of Britain and tiie United _ - \Hlr r IIMIl street east ,the history of the organ- tees were reappointed as followsi hur-
etates, facing great world problems, Th<> propo4ed ^ meeting In the * 01 III I II lvl ization since its establishment in 1394, nishings, Mrs. W. W. White; visiting,
realize the necessity of friendship and .. . ... , tvas reviewed. Mrs. W. F. Hatheway Mrs. A. W. Adams; magazine, Miss
exoneration The people In each coun- mtere,ts ot TOCaUonal trainln« ,n St ------------ - „ gave an address and Mrs. Gribble read Travers; house, Mrs. Morris; cook bpvk,

'■ r •• J’.rSLV.iT.r au-anac r» st ,ohn. rz»,. „

EiïSSi—îü r —• T”'"’T gwffls-- ;:s èzstîïixr* —iK5rs,ssn&« z-,, , th„ schools lment of the people at large regarding Sun Rises.... _______ a-meeting of the executive of the Catholic, Mrs. J. H. Doody; Baptis.,
a matter which affects ln so vital a w;ay l PORT OF ST. JOHN. ! Ladies’ Association of the Natural His- Mrs. T. H. Carter; Salvation Army,

' ' ~ ' the interests of those who seek know- — ^ Yesterday. tory Society yesterday, with the presi- Mrs. Moore; Hebrews, Mrs. L. Green.
: VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. —‘—**1 a, U ^

nicy have in the city of New York a the tasks of life. ^ I for New Zealand and Australia. i tional tralniiur mothers pensions and a W. E. Scully, Mrs. D. Carleton Lee, rs.
'*V ora tional Guidance and Employment ❖ <$> <S> <3> - j --------------» -■ ~ —g I mintoium ware'act The sum of $50 A. C. Skelton, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson,for Juniors. It is carried on The Board of Trade is on solid ground 'r£ACHERS ARE OUT “oted towards the funds of the Mr^ D A. McAlpine, Mrs. G K- Me- 
pervice lor vuiuure - jn advocacy Of the continuance of vo-1 < *nc\etv Leod, Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. E. A. Scho-
With funds privately subscribed. Its training classes. So are the' --------  , J _________ | field, Mrs. R. Robertson, Mrs. E. A.
elm is to link up every boy and girl , - . TavoI SeventV-six ill ÎNCW West-| . concert was held la5t evening in Young, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs.who leaves school with a job and with Trades and Labor Council and the Local Seventy blX Knox chureh for the church calendar R. S Sime, Mrs. Stewart Skinner and

. .. « rrru. Council of Women. Other organisations minster IflfllOrC the School . i . ■. it. sum of $60 was Mrs. F. E. Williams,vocational continuation classe- The ^ ^ ^ indlffcrent. X a ! re^^ Re^R Moorh^dL|ate gave Mrs. A. W. Estey, visiting convener,!
purpose of the service is thus stated:-| » ^ <1. * Board Ultimatum. X lddress and Miss Edith Magee, Miss reported and Mrs. Sime told of the over-

“We place boys and girls fourteen to | The iate Senator McSweenéy’s succès- _____ | Myrtie Crawford, Mrs. Murray Long, cvrowded condition of the hospital. Mrs.
eighteen years of age in investigated sor ln the senate is a Conservative. Un- New Westminster, B. C„ Feb. 18- Mrs. Prime, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Osbourne A. C. Skelton reported regarding the yq-q (ion 011 V HlElke
position, free of charge. !der the Meighen government no Liberia Seventy-six positions on the teaching and Mr. Irvine, took part m the pro- name plates for the room, * /j

“We give educational and vocational need apply. Union government is now staff of the city^ schoo^s^ar^vacan ^o- gramme. ______ I the cook book committee,’ submitted a til 6 BEST BREAD With
(Information to help boys and girls plan tory government hîLILn onTtrike since Monday morn- I Rev. A E Gabriel, the new curate of satisfactory report and the comm-ttee T)1 TDDT71 A T1 Flnm*
(for the future. ^ X M t h Xry sehed^e, fail-1 TrinTty church has entered on his duties secretary Mrs. Sime reported total re- % Real BREAD T 10UF

“We give scholarships to children Even those who would like to have | tQ their duties yesterday, in and wUl remain 'here until Easter when ceipts of $312. The '
(fourteen to sixteen vears of age who the vocational training act amended can ^ordknee with an ultimatum.issued by he wUl return to Kin^s CoU^^ Wmd- vener of Mor-
! otherwise must .cave ’school.” j have no justification for refusing to a, the school hoareI._---------------- sor, to «U. «s. ^th.end

In Canada the juvenile branch of the 1 cept the benefits available unde* it In r»A vrCDÇ of curate at Trinity permanently. He nesday with Mrs. Gifmour. Mrs. W. W.
«r*. «-. •#

department of labor Is endeavoring to | The aMwers to ^ que3tionaire sent FORM BOUQUET masquerade valentine party was
, Pcrform a “mllar service’ and has ma e out to students at the evening classes QF RED POPPIES held at the Y. W. C. A. recreational cen-
» beginning in Winnipeg, as was recent- 8troiTg testimony to the value . tre on Wednesday evening under the
ly pointed out in the Times. There is j classes. , , ^TTT t *1 auspices of the girls’ work committee,
a bureau which seeks to connect the I ______ NeW York Ballroom Like a Games and old fashioned dances were
boys and girls leaving 6c*loo! *‘t'1 N. B. TELEPHONE Ca Garden at Poppy Ball for partyanwarfnndheTethe direction of the
work they seek, and to interest them in ELECTS OFFICERS girls’ work secretary, Miss Phyllis
vocational evening classes that they Children Ol X* TBnce. I Woods, assisted ' by Misses Helen Cor-
may better ftt themselves for their life At the annual meeting of the New _____ j bett and L. Papscott. Miss Sybil Barnes
work. The federal government pays f/Xtl FredSS ShTpreride^ (New York Times.) and Miss Eva Wright furnished the
half the cost of the bureau. It is quite in L chai^ TJ,e P^Bsl hdd^ “usie for the evenmg__
possible we may have such a bureau in the vancancy on the di^^at' “used ^Vgiom for the benefit of the chil-l Frank P. Vaughan delivered an fllus-

Z? srir- *— - HyF*2 5 & 3 sfes: nsn ™
« «-—-»" t* v~- .hV—? w,id.

STn™ 'SS fiw”r^r"“ 25 -fSK? iïiZ-.TZÏ t y* Sr-Ù'-Æ™
-r.r.t. ot- !«w -■»“V“2L*5XS

• to. In ,h.« m "TnSnl E™ ^ '«“'3
“Tile syrilpathetic placement officer Hon. F. P. Thompson, Horn I. R. Todd, “eentjanncenf fronTthe Russian Isba, but seconded by A. Gray. The mayor and 

has a chance to show the youthful seek- H. p> Robln8Fn’nL‘snm^FRlaBeEmere the unique feature was the dancing of commissioners were also thanked for the

a- « ** *"k A. R B.mUUK. W. M.lr, A. It Sl.pp. Tte F.lrtlk b„n,b of the W. C.TU.
that requires no skill or training and the W. B. Snowball. Xnrmnies. met at the home of Mrs. George^ Fowler
boy or girl equipped with training. She 1 "** ' ' ‘ Miss Riba Owen led the march, with in Harding street yesterday afternoon
can show the advantage there is in con- AWARD FROM BROTTffiR tbe Misses Katherine Geary and Afa anS observed fittingly the anniversary of
_ , .__ . . ... FOR ALIENATION OF _____  Helm u the garland bearers. Miss Eva Frances Willard’s death. Mrs. u. u.tinning school at this time when most of AFFECTIONS OF WIFE Bu “,lS, a%fandhieee of the famous Hanson, the president, was in the chair
the jobs open to chUdren arc of the least Ri to 0nt Feb. 18—Fronds R. General Burnside, appeared as the poppy and conducted the devotional exercises, 
fleslroble type. With her practical ex- £ho sued his brother, James queen. Some of the girls were in crlm- The Crusade psalm was r=a^and rea^
fterience in fUling«posltions, the ctun- D for $20,000 for the alienation of his son dresses, others In white, represent ings appropriate to Mrs Ron-
Jrilor who talks tilings over in the after- wife’s affections, was awaÆed $! W by ing the shadra of the flower, that grow green by Mrs. F. J. £ttvens, Mra Bon^
Uo with the children who have not yet a Jury yesterday. . ®n Flanders Adds. ' - • ““ ***' W’ \
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is the view that obtains in the Canadian

r

LOCAL NEWS W S

MRS. E. A. SMITH
With the 
Oven That- 
mometer and 
Conlroller Damper ^ 
you are able to 
cook almost auto
matically which 
meansagreatsavingin 
food which is never 
spoiled when cooked on ag 
Enterprise Moair*.

=e4<3;

14^ LarsvVrarmliis 
■ Closet.___

Gratifying Reports Presefited 
at Annual Meeting of the 
Hospital Aid.

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH 

STEEL RANGE,.

EMERSON

^ ENTEPPRI6E. J 1 Ht AT ECONOMISE»

IÂ&
FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain St. fi

:a

WHICH ?
Large acre yields 

and profit
\

or
Small acre yields 

and loss
The difference between the two wheat 
sheaves at the lef (reproduced from 
an actual r hotogr ph) shows how small 
yield and loea can be changed to large 
yield and profit by tbe uee of Guinn 
"SKur-i ain” fertilizer. These aheares 

from the same field on the same

■

were eu'
day. The larger one was fertiliz d with 
Gunns ‘'Shur-Gain”, the smaller one 
un-fertilized.S
Make sure of your profit. Order you. 
“Shur-Gain” Fertilizer now.
Gunns ” Shut-Gain" fertilizer is eoW 
throughou' Ontario byz repr-een’ab'ves 
who are farmers and are using "Shur- 
Ga n" fert lizer themselves. Every farm 
is a factory—Keep your factory running 
at maximum capacity.

i

GUNNS LIMITED
West Toronto

If there is not a **Shar-Gmin” representation 
near you. write as regarding an agency.%

La Tour Flour
Sold by Us at

MiU-fO‘Consumer Prices
is milled from the BestiBread-Making Wheat. Try it

’Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West

FIRE INSURANCE !1

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FJV& HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARST

JC. E. L. JARVIS 4, SON
OCNCRAL AGENTS

■

L.

POOR DOCUMENTaA

I M C 2 0 3 5 I
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[FOLF-YSI
PREPARED

IFIRE Clay]
To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squzae.
T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
a. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrelf, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indfantown. 
J. A- Lfpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, i Brussels Street
I. Stou.. Fairville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ton St,

West End-

Hinged Brack- 
»t« Hr Hwtlng

BWMmi/
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STRANGEST MASCOT 
STORY OF SEASON High Cost of Walking

REDUCED

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

Spring
Suits

/n *

S/
•)£

?§/Ship News Reporters’ Credul
ity Severely Taxed by Yarn 
From Liner. BINS FULL OF BARGAINSt

•*
\We are featuring three specials for the balance 

of the week.

Women's Brown or Mahogany Hi-cut Laced 
Boots, Louis or Cuban Heel. Reg. $12.50

$9.50

Mew York, Feb. 18—The strangest 
««cot story that has ever taxed the 

credulity of ship news reporters reached 
New York, when the .inited States mail 
liner Old North State came into port, 
carrying, in addition to tier passengers, 
a small but gallant Scotch terrier and 
two tiny kittens. The terrier, Sandy, 
was picked up in a suburb of London 
tyo trips ago by the ship’s commander, 
Captain Marshall, of the United States 
ttoval Reserve.

Sandy became the ship’s mascot. One 
of the crew this trip stumbled upon the 
pair of kittens, who had in some myster
ious manner found a berth in the 
foVsle. Sandy and the kittens became 
fast friend», and Sandy g6t into the 
liajrit of g.ving his companions an air
ing by carrying them, one at a time, in 
his mouth from their quarters below up 
to the bridge.

Last Thursday, Captain Marshall said, 
they ran into a short but fierce gale. 
Just as Sandy was carrying one of the 
twins up to the bridge, her plump neck 
fast between his teeth, a huge wave hit 
the deck and took with It Sandy and the 
kitty. Captain Marshall and the passen
gers were quite bowed down with grief, 
when another wave itruck the vessel, 
and when It had washed its way back 
Into the tea, lo, and behold, there was 
Sandy wet and bedraggled, his right 
forepaw broken, but the kitten safe and 
sound still clutched in his teeth".

\For All Tvoes 
of Men

. \

-9
vl

\\for To be clothed with individu
ality and correctness demands 

than “good clothes’* in the
£XIMen’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Regular

$7.35
more
abstract. The clothes must be de. Unusual Values$12.50 for /

0 signed to meet the distinctive re
quirements of the individual; they 
must have a character that fits in 
with the purpose for which they

Many Others on Sale—See Them.
4- . ~~~

in/: Sleeping
Garments

S

I are worn.

, Our Spring assortments not only 
include correct models and tailor
ing of unfaltering quality, but they 
embrace suits built with an appre
ciation of the varying need» of 
different types of figures, different 
statures and different need*

Waterbary &, Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

I
I (

For Men and Boys
Values are much better than 

we have been able to offer for 
some time.
cloths; soft, comfortable and 
viceable.
Men’s Shaker Pajamas, collarless 

style* made to fastfen with silk 
frogs.
Special Value $2.50 and $3.50

Boys Shaker Pajamas, military 
collar style; silk frog fasteners.

Special Value $2.00

Men’s Shaker Night Shirts, with 
large roomy bodies; collars at
tached .. .Special'Value $2.00

Boys 'sizes . .^Special Value $1.25

(Men's Furnishing Section, 
Ground Floor.)

All made of reliable
ser-

The Prices Are 
Very Moderate

4Each year the lumber used in making 
containers for the apple crop of the 
State of Washington would be sufficient 

10000 cottages, each large 
enough to house five persons.

V
Red- glass hastens vegetation, while 

glass suppresses It- Certain sensl- 
plants grow fifteen times higher un- 

fier red glass than under blue.

blue 1Vtive i

FOR 1ST INDIES $25.00 to $49-50J
All these suits are made from 

fine fabrics in newest patterns and 
colorings. The styles include the 
popular semi-form fitting suit with 
two or three buttons, and soft roll 
lapel. For those who prefer more 
conservative styles, we have the 
varieties that will be sure to please.

; ; in ; Ml! J,1,1.1, ’.lilLlUUlL’3™’

Vary nesVi
U. S. Senate Suggests This as 

Means’ of Britain and 
France Paying War Bills.

V ' I 'HE Lowlands of India and Ceylon 
produce the heaviest crop. 

Uplands the finest qualities.theV, fChase & Sanborn’s r

sCEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA; i
Washington, Feb. 18.—As a means of 

and France, the two Styles for Men of all ages.

(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second 
Floor.)

permitting England
largest debtor nations of the United 
States, partly to reduce their indebted
ness to this country, Senator Willis of 
Ohio, who took Senator Harding’s seat 
recently, suggests that negotiations be 
begun with a view to ceding the French 
and English West Indian possessions to 
the United States.

From England the United States would 
obtain, under Senator Willis’ plan, the 
island of Jamaica, the islands In the 
Bahama groups the Windward Islands, 
and the Islands of the Lesser Antilles,
Including Trinidad In the Caribbean Sea, 
just north of Venesuela.

From France the United States would 
obtain the Island of Guadeloupe and a 
number of smaller Islands in the West 
Indies.

Acquisition of these islands by the
«m^teS^e4olW«me6wLttîndles',and telegram yesterday advising him of the 

the smaller islands which extend south death of his granOson, Murray Llewel- 
from the Florida Keys to the coast lto# son of ur. and Mrs. Fred E. Town-

shend, at Detroit, çMlch.,) on Wednes
day, February 16. after a very short ill
ness of dlptheria.

b Upland tea with a0 of its natural fragrance and flavor unimpaired, 
and gentle hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden brants, the 
tea slowly attains its growth and fiillnsas of flavor—that 
delectable individuality that makes tbit Blend a rapture ef joy to 
the true

In the soft Û 1

t
lover.

CHASE A SANBORN, Mej! IT

w

V
heat turns body black.

Gas Stove In Full Mast In Dead Man’s 
Room,

Glean, N. Y-, Feb. 18.—Turned from 
white to black by the terrific heat, whlqh 
existed in his room for two days, John 
Sherwood, thirty-eight, was found dead, 
following a forced entrance into his 

Sherwood went to his room on 
Sunday night and had not been seen 
since.

A gas stove, which was still burning 
in the rodm when entrance was gained, 
gave forth a heat that staggered the 
first man to enter. Identification of the 
body was possible obly through the 
clothing.

Locomotives and cars have been built 
for the French railroad In the Sahara 
that are specially desighed to withstand 
the force and cutting effect of sand
storms.

recent deaths
C. H. Townshend, of the C. H. Town- 

shend Piano Co, Limited, received a On Sale Saturday 
at London 

House
of South America. /

“If we are to be a great maritime 
power," Senator Willis declares, “control 
of these islands Is necessary for the 
United States. Cuba looks upon us as a 
big brother. Porto Rico is an American E. L. Hagerman of Toronto, a native 
territory. We are virtually in charge of and former resident of Woodstock, died 
Haiti and Santo Domingo, while we at his home yesterday to Toronto, at 
have recently acquired the Virgin Isl- the age of sixty years. He Is survived
ends. These islands are necessary to the by hU widow, two daughters, three
United States not only from an economic brothers and two sisters, 
standpoint but also as a future means of 
safeguarding the Panama Canal.” The death of James Dickson of Up-

The Ohio senator does not propose per Rexton, Kent county, occurred "ax 
that the United States accept the Isl- the home of his son John yesterday. He
ends in return for cancellation of the was eighty-five years of age, and had
.debt, which totals $4^77,000,000 to so far lived in Rexton all his life. One son 
as Great Britain is concerned, and $3,- and two daughters survive.
'047,000,000 to so far as France Is con
cerned.

“The Islands are not worth this sum 
■to the United States,” he declared, “but4- 
they are worth quite a sum of money.
I would be willing for congress to au- 

afiowance for their ac-

room.

\

Store Open Until 10) p.m.
Turkish Towels, regular $1.25 ...... - Sale Saturday 87c
H«vy BaU. TawcU. regal., 4U5.

Pillow Ca.=a 40 .«d 42 inch.............
Table Damask, full bleached...................... S<^e1Sact'"d“y
Linen Cup Towels. 21x32................................ Sale Saturday 43c

Wool Dress Serges .several colorsi.. .Sale Saturday $2.19 yard

Special Offer
$10.00

Wool Dress Serges, regular $3.45 .. .Sale Saturday $2.49 yard

Sale Saturday $1.19 yard

thorlse a liberal 
qirisltion. They could be made valuable 
dependencies of the United States.” White Habutia Silk...........................

Marquisette Curtains, regular.$5.45 

Marquisette Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long. - Sale Saturday $4.69

Fall upper er 
lower set of teeth

■■Tl FIT GUARANTEED.

j Jt* Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
^AiLaJjL^ $5.00 a Tooth
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

TO PUT CURB ON BILLIARDS. Sale Saturday $4.49i
Bill Coming to Limit Hours and Pro

hibit Stakes.
I

Albany, Feb. 18—An elaborate bill to 
regulate billiard and pool parlors will 
be Introduced by Senator Seymour Low- 
man of Chemung, and Assemblyman 
George F. Wheelock of Livington. The 
measure which is backed by the New 
York State Civic League, of which Can
on Chase of Brooklyn, is the head, pro- 

' vides that pool rooms and billiard par
lors must close at one o’clock and re
main closed until seven o’clock In the 
morning.

The bill also decrees that blinds must 
be raised one-third tbe height of the 
windows to give at all times an unob
structed view of the interior from the 
street Two violations of the proposed 
law would debar any person conducting 
a billiard parlor from continuing the 
business even as an employer.

The measure contains severe provi 
against billiard games for stakes.

Sale Saturday $1.19Stamped Pillow Cases, 42 inch...............

Stamped Night Gowns, fine nainsook . . 

Stamped Buck Towels

. .Sale Saturday $1.19 

Sale Saturday 38c. each 

Sale Saturday 68c. each 

Sale Saturday 58c. each

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte .Street Terry Towels, good quality.

Stamped Tray Cloths, 18x2 7 

Crepe de Chene Blouses, tucked or plain. . Sale Saturday $3.00

. . Sale Saturday $3.00

Hours, t A BL to 1 P. SL•Phene Z7W

Mr. Landlord Voile Blouses.......... .............................

Sale of odd Blouses, all good styles 

Children’s Navy Refeers, brass buttons. .Sale Saturday $6,75

Sale Saturday $4.19A Modem Bathroom Will Put Your Flat in a Different Class.
sions

** People expect to pay for comforts, and a modem bath 
is the first essential to comfort. It will quickly pay for itself 
in increased rental. Why not let us show you how little it 
would cost? Call Main 365 now.

Philip Grannan Limited

Sale Saturday $1.38Princess Slips, good qualityAdditional subscriptions to the mayor’s 
list for the victims of the recent fire to 
West St. John were received yesterday. 
H. S. Gregory & Sons donated $20 and 
Baird tc Peters $25. From anonymous 
sources $12 was received. The total to 
date is $88 and the list is open still.

I Envelope Combinations, value $1.68. . . .Sale Saturday $1.19

Sale Saturday $1.19 

Women’s Summer Vests, light weight . . . \ Sale Saturday 59c.

Sale Saturday $1.98

Flannelette Bloomers
568 Mato St■Phone Mato 366-

: j Women’s Winter Combinations 

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests, regular $1.50 

Women’s Ribbed Drawers, value $1.25.

SILVER PATTERN
TpVERY 
J—4 wants to be 
slim nowadays and

We have just re
ceived a shipment of 
this popular stock de-

Sale Saturday 89c. 

Sale Saturday 89c.PICTORIAL
REVIEW

PATTERNS
sign.

We can supply full 
sets or odd pieces. give the lines that 

ensure the slim sil
houette. A delight
ful variety of choice 
in the ,W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

SEE WINDOW.Mardi Patterns85-93 PRINCESS STREET
and

DanielSpring FashionAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.TOL

Book Dress 9329 
35 centsJIwsn Sets

DANIEL HEAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSE.
Head 

King St
London 

I House
I

\

I /'t

]
s

Diamonds
— 8 Wise production and an ever incraakpg demand
Purchase —prices are bound to adrace rtosdây 

for jran to cwnts
You may purchase here only <£sxnoods that
have been «elected after minute inspection 
and critical comparisons. The finer tbe dia
mond the greater its natural increase to 
value. You may depend upon out recom-
■andetme aa bane* end autboni

etP<

Valse
>

FERGUSON & PAGE ii
41 King Street -The Jeweller»

M C 2 0 3 5
:

DONT PAY A BIG 
PRICE FOR FOOD
The most expensive food is 
generally the poorest in real 
nutriment. Considering its hijh 
nutritive value, Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is without 
doubt the cheapest food in the 
world today. It contams all the 
rich musde-iL *1"!! j dements 
in the whole wheat {ftamThe 
price was not pushed up on 
account of the war so we 
don’t have to come down. 
Shredded Wheat contains 
more real nutriment than meat 
or eggs, and costs much less.

Two Biscuits served with hot milk make 
a warm,nourishing meal for the cold days. 
Delicious with sliced bananas or other fruits.

MADE IN CANADA '

POOR DOCUMENTI

Special Fibre Silk Hose, good quality, mock «earn back.
Sale Saturday 58c.
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Stops Coughs Right Off
1 You don't have to wait long to 

get welcome relief, when you takeMUST STAY ON’EDISON FORESEES 
U 60010 CASE IM STRIDES IN

a

%OFF FOR GLASGOW.
The C. P. O. S. liner Pretoria» is due 

to sail for Glasgow this afternoon. She 
is taking away fifty cabin and seventy- 
five third class^ passengers in addition to 
general cargo.

. TO MONTREAL FOR TREATMENT 
I James Ryan, special agent for the C.

» _. . T . . TJ„ o-i N. R., left yesterday for Montreal, where
In Birthday Interview we oaici he expects to take treatment in a hos-

World is Progressing Faster SXd„ï,"f J' B'
Frederietm””*' R. T}->h. \e—In the Than Ever We Can Go skating race.

appeal division,. supreme court, in the i Now ” A match race will be contested at the
cast of the St. John and Quebec Rail- * , South End rink this evening between
way Co. vs. W. H. Jones, H. C. E. b. Great strides are Just ahead m chem- Harold Murray and Edward Beck, one- _ .
Carter and C. O. Foss, Judge Crocket i jstry, declared Thomas Alvin Edison, mi|e An interesting contest is ex- “While employed in a stone yard, I
read judgment of the court,dismissing jnventor, last week, celebrating his sev- . , " , tb are excellent skaters. cut my leg very badly," writes Mr.
the appeal with costs. The action was cnty-fourth birthday with an impromptu v _________ Oakley. " A doctor sewed up the wound
taken bv A. R. Gould and others to reception in his lumie, Glenmonti Llewel-j C P R OFFICERS. and attend d me for five weeks. All the
retire the directorate ahd reinstate the ! lyn Park) West Orange. And, he added, Wundman general superinten- while I wasoft work. At the end of it 1
old board of directors. | unemployment is largely non-existent-- 3. M. Woodman, general^ B^unaWlck was advisedV go to hospital
f A tSkoTthe'Railway tothe Xjix ‘ Ps>'cholo81Cal SUte °* dtirict, a^ved home last night after , d^'nVd m Wdh”
company’s name. The defendants moved '““xnparently as hale and jovial as he an Inspection trip over his district as two weeks ZanirBuk had so healed the
*he° wrRh<m '£%£*** £ com! £-£r oMhe C P. R-. whowasi in the ^iïîïïir»

the defendant directors by the province those who worked in the days when his -— MATTER without 7am Buk aeain "
was within the-power of the legisl.v- phonograph and other inventions were j NAIL COMPANY MAI 1ER. without ZmBukagai .
ritre. The chief justice and, the court merely dreams, participated in the «le- William \Varley of Toronto, general -b jt'/the best bown and
today upheld that contention. The bratjoyn. They organized the “Edison organizer for the American Federation ^ÎSl*. îinSto fa?«ESTcSd- 
judgment is with the costs to ^he ap- Pioneers,” gave the inventor a watch of Labor for the mantime provinces, is piles abscesses, poisoned
pellant. foil made from one of the original ph°n- m the city today ’" con"e5|'"? 'VI T a wounds, scalp disease, chilblains, cuts, Presiding Judge at Ontario

In the King vs. William Vanbuskirk, ographic steel discs, and^elected htm a Maritime Nail Company matter. To a burns scalds”nd aU injuries. 50c. box. UrCSlUlIlg JUUg
Alonzo Boirier and Bayard Wilson, Chief -Pioneer of the Pioneers. . Times reporter he said no, set«e”? " ell druggists. TRIAL SAMPLE from Hearing Expresses Opinion
Justice Hazen dçlivrrtd pudgmeht - dis-| Seated in a big, leather armchair in had been reached. When asked if th re Co., Toronto, 1c. stamp. ® ■
missing appeal and confirming convie-;,his home, Mr. Edison directed th* was a possihility of an early settlement, MORAL_ -----More Evidence.
•s -11 wm* y=-,

isr ^ 3-1 H°n"0* no*.*.—Justice Hazen read judgment dismissing progressing and is moving along faster police court this morning. He admitted -------------------pressed the opinion that the_case s ( )> ~ Ottawa, Feb. IS—(Canadian Press)—
anneal with costs, Mr. Justice Grimmer than ever. We have tore-a i-wnmu- « d jt nd fine Qf $)0 was imposed. Police------------------------------------------------------ be tried in the criminal court instead of FOREIGN PORTS. H K Davidson of Digby-Annapolis,
concurring. the tools, so we can go ahead. We can man McNamce made the report. AN APPRECIATION the civil court. In case the court found FOREIGN PORTS. g0vernmcn! marRime whip, a d Uencial

In Stanislaus Pius mays 'vs. John go ahead on new Inventions. ------------ - AN APPRECIA the defendants guilty of v,gating a pro- New York, Feb ÎT-Ard, stmrs Fin- J K>v"n™e,nTtp”ar„A »„v„. T
Doyle, Chief Justice Hazen read judg- “It is hard to say what the new raven- ST. JOHN HOLDS IT. To the Editor of the Times: vision of the criminal law In re^eetto ,and Antwerp; Henry R Mallory, Na- "” lta] esterday and will occupé
ment granting new trial, Chief Justice tion.s w .1 be. We need more men of, R R McLeUan, secretary of the Com- Sir,-A paragraph in your paper M r^wnnVL'Î^SthatT.TSd Ples* Guglielmo Pierce, Naples. SaUed- 
McKeown, K.B., and Mr. Justice Grim- imagination." v f„ mercial Club, received a telegram from recent issue, giving an account of the they would be liable ™d*rof“a‘i|ir'£llllIJ} stmr France, Havre._ _ j ^
mer concurring. Court adjourned sine At this joint some one broke in to Wigmore, minister of eus- disposal of the estate of a late citizen ot a further injunction agaimst t Hamburg, Feb. IT—-Ard str Dunaff, ,,_____ __________.-------------- “
lie. “ tell Mr. Edison that ^ recent big whis- tom3 and lnland revenue today, saying OUr community, helps restore our faith in P“t them in the portion of being guilty Head^ (Br)f St John N B. ...................... . , . . ,

Members of the United Farmers or- toy raid in Jersey had frnind the °ooz succeeded in having *be human nature in this sad and sordid ofDco"t®mEt ®^ ™MeT,t of the York ...tat.tt, oatbc ' ThflSC HaVÎlld $1C t AlilMiS
ganization say that among those who conCealed in boxes that had once held headquarters of this district re- world. Robert Dawson, president of the York MARINE NOTES ll,USC ,,aV,,,S ^
will take part in the campaign in York, records. taiued here. After remembering in generous fashion Trading Company, who p The steamer Manchester Corporation
Sunburv will be T. W. Caldwell, M. P. “The only explanation of that,” he ----------- . hig immediate fami!y,.his more distant view that commercial ^aveUers were un- ^ ^ ^ morning from Man-
for Carleton-Victoria; William Irvine .said with a hearty laugh, “>at w« A BIG SMEÉT. relatives also come in for a share of the necessaiy, asbusinesscould be doMO^r chcster wit^ general cargo and docked
of Moncton, provincial organizer; R. W. must have been putting too much ja largest smelt estate. He does not single out some îh® ^elePh”'b,_!_bith^ !he wholesale at No. 1 berth. Furness, Withy & Co.
Burnaby president o fthe U. F. of On-, on those records.” What sam to De tnem ge t ^ favorfte to whom the bulk is fused memberehip in the wholesale ^ ^ ]ocal agents
tario and Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of And then the question of ‘Whim are ever g ; d P f George H. rfdven, but all receive a substantial sum. P"»™ st Lawrence The steamer J. A. McKee sailed last
tL b F. party in the House of Com-'you going to retirer came along. It has hib.tin the window ge^ H[s church ,g „ot forgotten, nor some delivery of starch by the St. Lawrence for Louisbnrg.

«sswîss sa-■— M2 =ar-a«.*£ raAy«agA ^ -as -asa syMtgg-g sk;' j- McK"“hl * “■
^tournament. . ^.-^.isgiSiU*^.gysarg.s

n'esdav afternoon in a' curling match man retires from active business after he In the Ihter-sodety pool tommament an(J whcn you will you may do them thought tMsfair to the conw^ to TV ^ jP® piling for Boston. J. Willard 
atralnst St Andrew’s Club of St. John, reaches seventy years of aP he pr°?, 7 in, the Y. M C. I, a team from the Irish ^1, but how often are their claims ronto, he replied that no J Smith to the local agent,
agai“* ’ dies within three years The trouble Is Literary and Benevolent Society defeat- iennred bv those fBVored “by that my»- ever been taised m the matter. ^ ____ 7a,e steamer Manola sailed at 7.30 this

that most men dont take an interest in ed one from St Peter’s Y. M. A. last terioug and iascnltable dispensation of London, Feb. IT.—The Paris rep mondn* for St John’s, Nfld. with gen-
many things unless they were mentally evenJng> iqo to 86. A team from the Providence which gives to this man lions agreement is denounced in a mani- *
active when young. If the average man Knlghts 0f Columbus defeated one from le and ftne linen and this one *3to Issued today by a joint meeting of
has been mentally active in youth he the Y. M. C. I, 100 to 96. crumbs for food and dogs for comfort- the parliamentary committee of the
will find much to occupy his attention,   „ trades union congress and executive com-
such as reading, writing, observing and ST. ANDREWS Y. P. A. ^e thoughtful consideration of thls'nlttee of the labor party. The manifesto |
watching other people. __ I The y p. A_ 0f SL Andrew’s church kindly, dignified gentleman leaves a also declared: a _“There are ao many hobbiM he can ,ast eTening listened with pleasure to memory to his fellows, a far more en-j Present unemployment is the A DOCIOF 8
work with and keep active up to death- excellent address on Isaac Newton during monument than that chiselled In outcome of the suicidal foreign peu^y PrpfiCrmtOn

When somebody referred to Hen^ Bridge^ who was a guest and pointed to the skies. and demands not merely reconsideration ( rreSCripilOn
I Ford’s recent statement about the pass- j ^ goc-ety E & R,)ssiter presided. OBSERVER. of the Indemnity demands, but reversal

II ing of the cow and the arrival of syn- Robmson, Mr. Mowbray, John st. John, Feb. 18, 1921. ot the whole line ot the AUtes wnduct
U thetic milk, he said: Currie and Mrs. Ferguson took part. ---- --------- —---------------- toward Central Europe and Russia.

“It is possible to make synthetic milk, were made for a sleigh drive next
and it probably would be more pure^n 1)iurgday_ ( _______

London, Feb. 17-—Thc vances just ahead in the field of chem- BURIED TODAY. * To permit a condition of weaken- ^h{fago’ ^tafP^f ^he
prints an outline of the government 3 There arc enormous opportun!- ■ _ , »d nerves to exist is to practically members on the umpiring staff or
“anti-dumping bill” to improve trade tiesy there- As for preference of some The funeral of John Dever was held undermlne your whole health. American League during the 1921 seesro, 
and stabilize exchange. I . f hulled wheat, I don’t know this morning from his late residence, ill iphosphonol has brought the glow President Johnson announced today.

The measure would empower the detracts from the nourish- Chesley street to SL Peter’s church for Cf youth to thousands. Through in-. Johnson wiU work the entire staff
board of trade, after committee reconi- ; £“Uier u > ^ wheat or not. Peo- requiem high mass i^ebrated by Rev. creased vitality it has made poæible throughout the season, using three arbit-
mendations, either to bar entirely or to 6 ^jnk “owever, that the whiter the Edward Scully, C.SS.R. His four theijoy of'new Ufe;anders in some of the games,
admit on license a number of articles, flTur the’purer It Is.” brothers-Cornelius, James, Henry and ^oM^thât^sUDDi^K^fleltiîg lf ck- Chicago, Feb. 18-Two meals a day for
ainongj them Ane chemicals, certain glass- y fi„al question was on the alleged Hugh, were paU-bearers. The funeral epondent depressed or generally run all except the veteran pitchers
wares," special porcelains, optical lenses, ... f morais and he said: | was attended by many friends, and many down get a box of Phosphonol to- ;the rule at the Chicago Cubs training
tungsten powder, zinc-oxide, arc lamp people would occupy them- spiritual offerings were received. In- day Price, $3. at all druggists or if l camp in California, it was announced
Arbons and gas mantles. , v with other things there would be terment was in the new Catholic ceme- pot obtainable direct ^from ScobeU today by Manager Evers. Breakfast by

The clauses dealing with exchange run towards immorality.” tery. Drug Cov 91 Youville St., Montreal. nine o’clock, three hours’ pr^tice, with
says the Star, would enable the govern- j , ------------ . ... -------- ------ -------------- Por SB]e by J. Benson Mahony and perhaps more for recruits, and the even-
merit to “impose an import Buty, par-’_ . t^tt-t' SAVING SLEIGH DRIVE ross Drug Company. Ing meal, wlU be the programme, Evere
ticularly on cheap goods which, rising . U A Y LHjM 1 On. V livvj Afwrt thirty chUdren of the Taber- —-------- ----—------------- i said, except for Alexander, Vaughn and
or falling with exchange rates over the MOVEMENT STARTS nacle Baptist Sunday School belonging T.EARNS THAT SHE IS a fcw veterans, who wdl bt: «üled on to
period of a month, will establish parity ”lwY“ , to the classes of Miss Lunn, Miss Owens _____ carry the brunt of the pitching burden
between the price of imported and home- Organization of the eastern time day- and Phos. E. Owens, were entertained SISTER OF MURDERED right from the start of the season. II —— ■■ m ViAlin
produced goods.” light saving association to urge P®5®*®® by their teachers to an enjoyable sleigh- __ . rul:D Two weeks of such conditioning, Evers I QQcS |UU K

The SUr says the government conoid- of national legislation creating a daylight driy;j on xhursday evening. After a SCHOOL TEACHER believes, will prevent the squad from re- I . _ A#*UC3
ers the bUl “the outstanding proposal of saving taw was effected at a meeting in leagant drive as far as tll‘e Three-mile- I porting for the seasons opening game In , 11 U pan ALf|t i
the session.” -New York last week of representatives h they returned to the schoeri-room " " dri d poor shape because of overweight. 1 || ■ _ _

I .of fifty-seven commercial organizations ^herç & by)untiful supper was served by Cleveland, Feb. 18^-Pathos was added New y0rk, Feb. 18-Corporal Josef
COLLISION AT SEA. eastern states. Mrs. T. E. Owens and Mrs. G. Gray^s- to the murder of Miss Louise Wolfe, GuiUemet, the French Olympic champion

London, Feb. 17-A despatch to A committee cimprising S- C Mead of . Mrs. Needham and Mrs. H. thirty-eight prinmpal of Parma Heights runner> today completed training for the
Llovds from Gibraltar says the fenin- Npw Yorki Robert Garland of Pittsburg Adamg 7 A ve— pleasant evening was high school, when Edith, the adopted gpecial 8,000 metre race in the Madison
sular and 'Oriental steamer Palma has and clarence A. Cotton of Providence, • „ daughter of Mr. and,Mrs. Charles Tay- gqUare Garden games tomorrow night. [
docked there with her bows damaged, r Was named to select à, board of * * _________ Jpr, was informed today that she was a observers admit that he has 8Pe^*
having been in collision on February 5 directors, three of whom will be chosen MILITARY NOTES. I sister of the dead woman. Mr. and >lrs. Hig jegs stretched out to a remarkable
with tiie U. S. schooner Horace E. Mim- /ronl each of the nineteen states in the ' enounced at local military ! Tay1” r adopted Edithh JV?lf® narents degree’ w*1*1®?1 the height of his stride
ro, bound from Lisbon for Jacksonville, astern time zone. . headquarters this morning that authority twenty-five years ago when her parents and he has displayed great stamina in.
The schooner was abandoned on her The necessity for conducting a vigor- ^ ted for the issue of trana- dl?d" , _ Mflhp1 Poote, sprinting hmshes. „ . J
beam’s end. The despatch sayS the ous campaign if daylight saving is- to be warrants to Ottawa and return to Louise Wolfe and Miss Mabel Foote, Montreal, Feb. 18—The Nationato last
wreck is dangerous to navigation. retained was set forth by various speak- t Uves of the Dominion Rifle twe.ity-lour, a teacuer, wci-c ciuuueu night defeated Montreal A. A. A., 4 to ^

------------- ------ ers- Local option in obtaining more day- T^“aon Brtulery association and d«ath on Wednesday afternoon. in the first of the semi-finals of the City :
AGAINST HIGHER RENTALS. light was condemned as impracticable caval associations to attend a meeting . —TnoiUTCMT league. p. !

Chicago Feb 18.—The Chicago Real uid the attitude of agriculturists in op- DJ near ftiture. No parlor or ARMY EOUIPMEI> 1 \ cicouver, B. C., Feb. 18 — Charlie
EstateX’ard today formally opposed posing moving the 7" d<> sleeping car accommodation is allowed. <TATTT7M AND FOUR “Roughhouse Bums, former R^^fht
spring rent increases, declaring that nounced as selfish and without reason. Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, TAKEN AND rUUK champion of Canady f? ManMa in a !ix-
“nothine has occurred to warrant in- It was announced that as soon as the 5 nSf) and Lieut -Colonel W. 0/~T pTCDC UT7T Tt OTer Macano Fiorres of Mamla in a sixc^tes where rent^were adjusted last committee named to pick dirertors had CM A^ D.S.O^for SOLDIERS HELD round bout here last nighti Burns won
year.” - . . completed its .^ th® boaro1 t Ottawa to .«tend meetings of the rifle Dhoenix, Ariz., Feb. 18.-Fo,„ s^ier every round.

meet, probably InNewYork, t CP associations, artillery associations, rav- pr^oners at Fort Huadmca, Supply Ser- 
Engagement, campaign for a national law, or at associations and Strathcona Trust rPn„t« Johnson Foster. Daniels and

Sussex Record:—The engagement of; a law applying to the eastern states. ^ wcek Jumper, were delivered today to United
Sadie Loretta Armstrong, Waterford, to ------------- States deputy marshals from Tucson,
Samuel Percy. Daley", Great Salmon Riv- C. N. R. MEN ^ T Am 0„ STREET PAVING. charged with conspiracy to sell $10,000
er, is announces the marriage to take de.hxvj Besides the pavement of Douglas ave- worth of new army equipment and clot-
pface at an early date.__________ (Moncton Transcript) nue> wbjcb will be done by contract this mg-

Within the past few days >here, has "yeari jt is expected that the public More than $7,000 worths was recov- The death of Joseph H. Price took 
been wholesale reduction in the mecham- workg department crews will be engaged ered. Officials said more than two truck lace this morning at his residence, 92 
cal staff of the C. N. ». It Is unacp- jn the surfac|ng „{ princess and Duke ; ]oads „f army goods had been taken by Somerset street after a brief illness of
stood that one hundred and seventy-nve streetg betWeen Germain and Charlotte. ; the rqe°- pneumonia. He was a member of the
„— were laid off yesterday, and that There is also a movement on foot to put ............................. —---- pj Field Ambulance Army Medical

,-mother hundred will tonight be laid o , Qn ggphalt surface in the Marsh road, HARBOR MATTERS, Corps and served four years
and that these will be followea y bat ag there is a brush foundation there H , Master’s Office, He enlisted at the outbreak of the war
others. Hardship is bound to follow this hi h cannot be disturbed it is not February 18th 1921. on August 20, 1914, and returned home
.state of affairs, and t is scarcely con- thought possible by the road engineer . /the rmes:- o" Mareh 16, 1918 He was well known
ceivable that the. railway management t<> ,ay a permanent street. It has been Tg. ^ceBed an anonymous throughout the city and his many friends
would take his step unless it were suggested, therefore, instead of bond- » ^ « ^Justice,’’ regarding viola- will regret to hear of his death. Betides
futely necessary. Still, it Is said that . the expenditure, to pay for it out of *««er Jr®m Justi . » small children he leaves
there is no «ood reason for «ich r due- g/nfral re and spread the assess- eonfer t favofby caUing upon the hta £the“joUph Price, one brother and
tions. .It. is.stated that thereJs^Pf^W ment over five years or more. Undersigned ' seven sisters, of this city, and one sister
of work m the shops, ®nd it is d t -------------  *” h - p D’ ALWARD, in the United States. The funeral will

the wisdom of taylng off men. PERSONAL Harbor Master. take place on Sunday.

$40 *

Government Members Were 
Warned at Caucus Held 
Today.

Other Appeals Defilt WitK—i 
Crearer May Take Stump 
in By-Election.

The firSt few doses will loosen the phlegm—soothe the 
throat and bronchial tubes—stop the irritating tickle.
The first day’s treatment will show improvement—and 
you will grow steadily better as this excellent remedy 
breaks up the cold and completely relieves the cough.
It is an excellent home remedy, particularly useful for 
children because of its pleasant taste.

Sold By All Druggists,
Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of^Canaja^JJmited.

would Have 
Been Saved

*

also five weeks suffering and lots of 
wages if Mr. C. Oakley of Saskatoon, 
Sask, had got Zam-Buk when he first 
happened his cut leg. However, ex
perience of Zam-Buk*s amazing healing 
power has “ opened bis eyes.” You 
won’t find him without it to-day.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
A general discussion of matters to come 
before parliament this session took place 
this morning at a caucus of the senators 
and members supportin gthe govern- 

J. E. Armstrong, of Lambton
U

ment.
East, was in the chair.

The situation which has risen through 
the refusal of the Liberal party to al
low “pairs” was discussed and many 
were of the opinion that there should be 
something in the nature of retaliatory 
measures. Government supporters, it is 
understood, were warned that they 
must stay on the job throughout the ses
sion and be prepared for emergency 
calls.

tral cargo. Nagle & Wigmore are th* 
local agents.

The steamer Georgie from Bordeaux 
morning at

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arreved Feb. 18.
Manchester Corporation from LQNIÏ TRAPPER WAS

VICTIM OF SCURVY

arrived in port this 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

Manchester.
Stmr. Georgie from Bordeaux.

Sailed Feb* J8*
Stmr. Mahola, 1338, Dufour, for St. The Pas, Man., Feb. 18—(Canadian 

John’s Nfld. » Press)—Further particulars of the
Stmr. Canadian Importer for Australia tragic death of A. C. Rinehart, a lone 

and New Zealand. . , trapper, in a shack on the barren lends
Bark. Protector for Head of Kinsale 350 miles north of here after a six 

for orders.

Thus one dollar spent in~
SAYS GROCERS'

CASE SHOULD BE 
IN CRIMINAL COURT

months fight against scurvy, are con
tained in letters lie left.

BRITISH PORTS. One, scribbled on wrapping paper*
- , -, , 1K_»■ I _tmr South- " was found in a biscuit tin, dated AprilLondon^. Feb. 16-A d, Halifax T, 1920, and evidently written two days 

western Miller, Phdadelphia via Halifax, death u wag addressed to
nephew, Waldo Rinehart, of Swanao*

Wto.

SHOULD USE

Good for all throat and chest diseases, 
Distemper, Garget Sprains, Bruises, 
Colic, Mange, Spavins, Running Sores, 
etc., etc. Should always be injhe stable. 
—SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DANDERINE”<1

tr

Girls! Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant!

for Internal and external use 
that has t nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

RESPONSIBH.ITY CLEAR late sport newsT.
\

y

is recommended by everybody 
tor Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 60 cents.

100 Years of Success
1 1 i

Immediately after a “Danderine’' mas- 
hair takes on new life, lustresage, your .

' and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
lair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
jet your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
ïiong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
der’ne” fresliens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading 
hair that youthful brightness and abun- 

Idant thickness—All druggists I

relief is prompt 
when you take R;

1
Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

DEATH OF JOSEPH 
H. PRICE; SERVED 
FOUR YEARS IN WAR

4 overseas.
.iU %

t

>,

to see
and allowing the work to go undone.

A matter whic1’ Çs erivinc some d’S-i Mrs. J. F. Gallagher and her daugh- 
satisfaction in labor centres is the fact ter> Miss Nora, who came in from Hali- 
that deserving men are being laid off, fax jast evening will remain for a few 
while there are others having other days with Mrs. Gallagher’s sister, Mrs. 

of support whp are being re- M. Grannari, Douglas avenue, before re-
1 turning to their home in Woodstock.

------------ - --— *-------------- I Mrs. M. Daley returned to her home in
SPAIN AND FRANCE MAY Cambridge (Mass.), last night after

BE IN A TARIFF WAR spending some weeks with her daugli-
Madrid. Féb. 18__Another tariff war ters, Mrs. John R. Nugent and Mrs. A.

between "Spain and France is foreseen in Connor, of this city.
Spanish political circles as a result of M. Hoffman, Main stret, returned from 
this government’s insistence upon a par- New York yesterday.

of credits advanced to James E. McAllister, 300 Rockland 
road, left this morning on a business 
trip to St. John’s Newfoundland.

JUDGE ACQUITTED. Miss Esther McAfee," who has been
Cleveland, Feb. 18-Judge William H. visiting her sister, Mre Kindred, 24 

McGannon was acquitted on a second Winslow stret. West St. John, will leave 
degree murder charge in connection with this evening for her home: in Hudson.

«■ *«*• ” »
Rev. H. A. Goodwin arrived home 

attending an im- 
the Canadian Bible

Healthy Young 
Womanhood

POTATOES WERE CHEAP IN
FREDERICTON WEDNESDAY

fredericton Mall:—Potatoes dropped 
to $1.75 a barrel in the Fredericton mar- , 
ket jesterday. This is the lowest price 
reached here since the year following the 
outbreak of the great war when they 
sold at $1 per barrel. Last spring they 
sold as high as $12 per barrel. The 
farmers stand to lose considerable on 
potatoes this year.

! BONDS GIVEN IN CASE
OF THE S. S. BRISTOL CITY.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18—The steamer 
Bristol City, which put into Louisburg 

I this week and was libelled by the Do
minion Coal Co. for $25,000 for salvage 
services, has been released from custody 
by the admiralty court, bonds being 
given.

F NOURISHMENT]means
tained.rpHE wise mother will watoh carefully 

that the growing girl has regular 
daily elimination for upon that •all 
health depends. If she complains of 
headache, biliouenesg, loss of appetite 
or sleep you may suspect constipation. 
Give a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pe pein. and by morning 
she will be well. Ills a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the full formula is on the «package. 
When you see hoi* wonderfully it acts 
you will In the future avoid drastic 
calomel and caatoroil even if disguised 
In . sugar-coated pills. A sixty-cent 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin lasts months.

If you would like to test Dr. Cold- 
welts Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying ft fn the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ig Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont, and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

is Nature’s first aid to 
tfca body in times of 
wtXikness.I

Scott'sEmulsion
unsurpassed in purity 
ahd goodness, is 
nourishment in a form 
that seldom fails.

Scott A Bowne, Toronto, Ont, 
--------- ALSO MAKERS OF--------- -

tia^ payment 
Fraance by Spain.

Kl-MOIDS »
of three women and nine men today.

Wages Reduced.
" Baltimore, Md„ Feb. 18.—Wages of 
8,000 of the 4,000 employes of the Balti
more Drydocks and Shipbuilding Com
pany were reduced approximately ten 
per cent, yesterday.

In the Ontario legislation this after- th$s morning after 
noon Hon. W. E. Raney Introduced a P°r!ant 
■bill providing for the appointment of a Society in \V1nn1pe_. . .

the province of Ontario. last month, to much improved in health.
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ROSS DRUG COMPANY20-6sk
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fÂcTsôerîîûw,STOMACM^tif

|BXAHL"wi$j 'MEDICINE COJ

BRAY LEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"
Price 25 Cents

ST. JOHN
N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
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Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy
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GALL STONES
"MARLATT’S SPECIFIC"

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
arte often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or 

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - St. John, N. B.
Canadian Drug Co, Ltd.,......................St. John, N. B.
Ross Drug Co...............................................St. John, N. B.

J. W. MARLATT A CO.. 211 Garrard St. E„ Toronto, Ont.

GSTONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25X BOX

Johnsons
Anodyne

Liniment

M I N AR D’S i

LinimeNi

NADRUCO '
Syrup of Tar

zviïh CoJ Liver Oil Coinpoutüi
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Excels Allktlng law. He was challenged to give 
at the next session of the provin-i ELLS STORY OF names

cial house» and added that he would 
stake his seat on the result if the gov
ernment would institute an investigation 
by royal commission, but not if the in- 

| vestigation were made by a committee 
: of the house.

For Purity, Flavour and Aroma

1!SALADA% NAVIGATION AIDSSOVIET JAILS isv je ARE RECOMMENDED
W At a council meeting of the board of 

trade yesterday afternoon the need of 
further navigation aids in the Bay of 
Fundy was discussed. Several recom
mendations were made by the harbor 
and transportation committee which in
cluded a steamer for buoy and live-saving 
service, the establishment of a light at 
Cape Sable, oil burning equipment for 
the Lurcher light ship, a spare light ship 
and also that a survey be made of the 
anchorage ground of the Blonde Rock 
Buoy with a view to securing a smoother 
anchorage for the buoy. J. Hun
ter White of the community welfare adoptai.
committee. In his report laid much stress from the Bathurst board for a repre- tjon 
on the importance of vocational train- sentative to attend their annual dinner.

mw, \

M. Schwartz, Once a Bol
shevik, Sadly Enlightened

STM

IÎ you have not tried It, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and it you use 
Black, Greener Mixed Tea. Address Salad*, Montreal.»Lost Wife After Hunger 

Strike in Moscow—Escaped 
Himself Through Evasive 
Reply—Utters Warning to
Reds.

** t' ing. A resolution endorsing this was ises to pay into cash; it takes production 
An invitation was received and distribution to work this transforma-

What has happened in North Dakota 
» theorists and rabid politicians, artfully 

is not new in principle. Half baked 
playing on the real and imaginary wrongs 

(Stratford Herald.) I of the people, led the voters to adopt
The Non-Partisan League programme fantastic political nostrums in the mis- 

of state socialism in North Dakota ap- taken belief they would cure evils they 
pears to hav ecollapsed completely. «mid only make: worse. The resuU has

At the referendum held at the Novem- been exactly what was predicted by uh 
her election the voters approved a bill impass.oned observers ' 
repealing the statute which compelled North Dako a •

,nB“kK,,LTm.p«».
„„ 1. ...il.bl, Mr fr™ ttg .XST.bgut tSfuS"”

the erection of the grain elevators, the League has strewn about their state.
flour mills, the dwelling houses, construc
tion of which was to have been financed 
by the state.

In banking the Non-Partisan League 
has, in fact, been brought face to face 
with the elementary and fundamental re
quirements of sound business.

A number of state banks which lent on 
farmers’ notes whiqh were to have been 
taken up when the crops were sold have 
been unable to collect because the farm
ers refused to sell their wheat. Because 
of this, in several cases banks have been 
forced to suspend.

No amount of oratqry will turn prom-

employs strangers to bring them up; 
under the mothers’ pension system this 
mother, instead of strangers, is paid by 
the state to do the very work she is 
presumably most fitted to do—bring up 
her own children. As Professor Hob- 
house, the English writer says: “The 
mother of young children is doing a bet
ter service to the community and one 
loore worthy of pecuniary remuneration 
when she stays at home and minds her 
children than when she goes out charing 
and leaves them to the chances of the 
street o the care of a neighbor”—or we 
might add, even to a state institution.

PAYING THE PIPER.

This Is The Flourt-
krfln, Jan. 30—(Associated Press Cor- 
pondence)—Prisoners in the Jails of 
riet Russia, when condemned to death,
• called out to be shot by soldiers who 
Ik Into the cells after midnight, de
nes M. Schwarts of San Pranc seo, the 
riallst who went to Moyrnw to at- 
id a congress of the Third Internation- 
; and was imprisoned there for four 
rnths.
(In a previous statement, Mr. Schwarts 
d of the death of his wife as a result 
a hunger strike she began to end her 

iprisonment In Moscow, denounced 
mmunism In Russia and said he was 
.In* back to America to tell the wrk- 
s there the actual facts about the Rus- 
an .TusMon.) •
Tall and gaunt, his black hair and 
tard heavily streaked with grey, the 
merican, who had been a Bolshevik 
store a visit to Russia “saddened and 
illghtened” him, described In a supple- 
ientai statement, the cold fear and 
enabling in which Soviet prisoners
ait for the visits In the dead of night certain be was going to the place of cx- 
—They always come between the hours But they him upstairs instead
ÆrAdTer wBnE theenU- »f down. He was taken befOman offldal 

1 Tell —a in the Instant silence calls named Feldman, in whose bands was the 
the names of the men, or women, power of life and death over all prisoners 

no must die. In the Jail where 1 was, ln his charge. This man said he had re- 
ej marched the prisoners down a stair- viewed Schwartz’ case and that Ameri- 

and into a courtyard. We could can was free to go. Then the Bolshe- 
*r the volleys of the firing squads, vtst said: .....
any men were called out for execution “Still you tell me what you think of 
am my cell during those four months, the Soviet government?. Will you go 
,w at them knew why they had been back to the United States end speak 
ndemned, but generally It Was utmer- against us?”
ood they were ‘counter-revolutionaries.’ There was a long pause in which 
hey were shot -without trial.” thoughts of the four months in prison
After a • time the prisoners became and the executions thronged into the
ured to these visits and, in the filth and American’s mind. Then he replied: (The Outlook.!1
onotonr of prison life, ceased to care “If your government really represents __ ' . / __hether^hdr names were called or not, the working men I am for it AU my The other day in one of our courts a
I' ^r^sTat; the^omlemned'men ^ ^ a W seven

-re marched out The men about to Evasive though it was Schwarts said years old and the other a girl fouJ! ^r®
5 would say their goodbyes, wye their the reply appeared to satisfy the Soviet old.l_Pe.™°*her,^5s?f?tl^ hov^threw

“t^dbv^eeyou later.” I “If <reery Bolshevist In America could mamma, I can’t leave you.” But it was
Throughout the first few nights, how- spend a few weeks ln a Sqvlet prison,” ofPchildren'r)roperly° ^to"the 
er Mr Schwartz said he trembled as hT concluded, “there would be no more care for the children properly. So the

tbrr'ririsonere/sotne of whom had been The Irish question was responsible for they eall^ “the conservation of natural 
i the jail for more than a year, took the longest continuous sitting ever held resources. By natural resources ey 
L matter cynically and told him with by the British parliament In January, mean lands, waters, forests and urines-

aw
When at last the summon, came to unti, £20 ^nesday morning, the ses- ,LÎL-mM

Schwarts to leave the ceU he said he was slon lasting 11 3-4 1 o rs. ^ economical of the child resource. They
-- -----------  i. ——think that society is economical, when it

takes a child from a mother who, 
through the death, desertion or misfor
tune of her husband, is too poor to sup
port her child. The child is put Into 
some state institution. In so doing does 
the state remember that a law higher 
than any of our laws joined the mother 
to those children?

The mother wants to keep her flock 
together. The children want to be with 
the mother. But In order to earn bread 
and butter for her children, the poor 
mother must leave them and go out to 
work. Result, the break-up of the 
home.

Now, why should not the home be 
saved both for the mother and the chil
dren? When private benevolent organ
izations put this question to themselves 
they realize that their most Important 
work lies In an endeavor to prevent the 
breaking up of families. i

The object of a mother’s pension law 
is to prevent worthy children of worthy 
mothers being sent to state institutions. 
It would give enough money to the poor 
mother to save her from going out to 
work. This money would, therefore, 
enable her to stay at home and care for 
her children.

The word “pension” Is not altogether 
felicitous. A better word might have 
been “Indemnity” or “compensation." 
But the word “pension’ is justified in j 
that the payment of money is like that 
of the payment made by the state or 
nation to soldiers, sailors, or others who 
have rendered public service. William 
Hard, in an article on this subject says: 
“I see an independent citizen kept from 
self-support only by the presence of 
future citizens at her knees, and requir-l 
ing in order that, as she fulfils her in
stinctive duty to them, she may also ful
fil her Indirect civic duty to the state— 
the means of support really for them 
and only incidentally for herself.” |

The one thing important to remember 
regarding mother’s pensions is this: Ac
cording to the heretofore common me
thod, a mother unable to support her 
children has to become a wage-earner, 
while the state takes her children and

1i^Théj*
that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.
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QUEBEC LIQUOR LAW.
Quebec, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press.)— 

Amendments made to the Quebec liquor 
bills, whicH was given third reading in 
the legislative assembly last night, only 
altered minor details.

The measure will now be sent to the 
legislative council, where it will run the 
gauntlet of procedure.

Just before the bill went through, 
Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposition < 

said that members of the house had, 
trafficked ln liquor and violated the ex-1

SmokeRobin Hood. Flour
"CWeH worth the slight extra cost” TIB

Ita use mark* you as 
a judge of tobaccoTHE HUMENT FOR u

) •'

It Pays the State to Have 
Children Reared by Their 
Own Mother.

Bigger and Better Than Before
Will be the

Great Black Square Shoe Sale Saturday
If you have) not been there yet, ask your Friends who have, and hear what they have to say.

{

LADIES'.
Black Kid House Slippers, medium heel--------
Tan Calf Brogues, made by Geo". A. Slater. ..
Patent Lace Oxford®, military Heel.....................
Lot Pumps and Oxfords......................... .. ............. ..
Black Kid Lace Boots, very dressy . . ..... - 
Special lot Black Kid Oxfords, military heel 
Brown Kid Lace Hi Cut Walking Boot Welt . .
Dull Kid Lace Oxford, Louie Heel Welt...........
Silver Cloth Pumps, slightly tarnished

$3.35Misses" High Cut Black Storm Boot..............
Misses' Gun Metal Calf Blucher School Boot 
Misses' High Cut Black Kid Lace Boot .... 
Misses' special lot, 1 3 and 1 only. See them 

Sizes, Misses’, 11 to 2. 
Boys’ special lot for spring wear, 4 and 5 . . 
Boys’ special lot Heavy Boots, 4 and 5 . . . . • 
Boys’ Brown Calf Blucher School Boot . .. .
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher School Boot..............

Sizes in Boys’, I to 5.

$1.98 1.985.95 4.853.95 2.981.98
8.95 $2.985.00 1.986.95 3.982.98 3.852.95

GENTLEMEN. CHILDREN.
fcdlràTB“ÆDoGuS«5Ï.0“ : : r: : : : : : : : :
Heavy Tan Elk Blucher Spring Boot....................................
Tan Calf Lace English Walking Boot . ......................
Black Kid Blucher Cushion Sole...............................................
Best Grade Rubbers, guaranteed . . .......................................
Soft Kid Wide Boots for Bunioned Feet •••••••• • • :
Vici Kid Lace Dress Boot, neat toe. Value $ 1 2.ÜU. .. .

$1.98Kid Lace Boots, sizes 9 to 10 1-2.....................................
Gun Metal Calf Lace, 9 and 4 0..........................................
Baby’s Patent Bodttees, Soft Soles..................................
Baby's Patent White, Kid Top, 2 to 5.............. ...............
Infants’ Patent Button, Grey Suede Top.........................
Baby’s Patent Lace, Pussy Foot Sole...................... ; • •

And Many Other Wonderful Bargains.

1.55
.29

1.95
. 1.551.

1.98

SAVE BLACK SQUARES.______________

\OTDB3B03\ f I CASH STORE
^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

X

*243-247 UNION STREET

-Bv “BUD” FISHERI

Suit and jeff-all well say is that mr. harping has chosen wisely cHetae Goes 
NOTHING'.

but jeep, YOU IAVJST Accept. 
Geoese Me
You two ARe old

I'll get a 4oB caddyinG 
for Him AMD THAT will 
Give MG AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO ASK HIM TO APPOINT

«si

f WHAT
£*v- ?

1 'ÎŸi_B£eN TRYING tnaer \
AU INT6RVICW VUITH 
pWESlDCMT-eLCcr HARDIN6 
FOR A MONTH BUT WITH 
no success, z just /
RfiAD »N TH« NCWiPAPCR. f 
THAT He PLAYS A round 
OF GOLF eARLY eueRY | 

l MORNING, and THAT J 
\ HAS givcn Me —
1 AN IDEA, _

KING 
THAT
pals! You'Re jusTTHe-
MAM pot* THE 40B^

(TM 4UST IN TlMcl AT

VcoNDesceNoeD TO,
\ SMILE UPON M =

<#/b
xXo ^ /

■niL
oH, WELL, wARREnA 

SINCE YOU AND 
GE0RG6 WISH

ACCEPT. 1

aw /
¥'c*

xTl ,1BUT, WAR Re N, REALLY 
NOW, I'D RATHER- 
NOT ACCEPT THE | 
AMBASSADOR TO I 

ENGLAND JOB. \

It, t’LL
Mi Art I /

iu0 I.-T
- ^

,V*1 /

». /

! A '
V' IIiillu \

■ >;, 1 •

> ' ' .•

-

fei ’v-
;

iMiiliiilliliiH
SSe-T-v’v

ilv.
— - NNorrlgM MIL MRC W fl

liltfy' nsA.‘.-r
T- v:—-X - »*

^ . V ~ SET —117
1

s
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ReducedX *,r' *

Our $2.98 Ladies Pumps and Oxfords

POOR DOCUMENT• Ü
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If There’s Any Question
whether coffee causes 
deepless nights follow
ed by drowsy days— 

change to

Instant Postdm
This table drink is pure 

and xvholesome.lMis a flavor 
that pleases, and is made 
instantly in the cup.

Ym can make Instant 
Postum strong or mild, to 

. suit individual taste, there 
is no waste, and whether 
you need one cup or ten- 
it’s always ready.

"TTieres a Reason For Postum
Qanar! Postum Cereal Ca,M.

)

Windsor, Ontario.

\

Makes every diati more popu
lar with children and grown 
folks—even bread pudding.

Rich, pure, wholesome, and 
economical.Crown
_ brandSyrup
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X1SE
THE CANADIAN SAlT CO. LIMITED
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WANTED—FEMALE | WANTED—MALE HELP

f Inspector Wanted
| FOR SALE—GENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

_>T„ wrvr»fw'w~SKLP-COV-lFOR SALE—WYNDO'I’fS COCK- FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, NICE- TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 WANTED—GIRL CHAMBER-MAID
^ Occul erels, alsoHens* Main 1*56. ly located business books, stationery, 73 Queen strcet. Seen Tuesday and Carleton street. 20702-2-21 Apply Hotel As.a, Mill and Pond

talned Home on Dougla* Ave. uw. rc“> 21118—2—22 magazine, exchange library, news stand, Thursday M 4493-11 21084—2—21 ---------------------------------------------- —-------- streets. 21087—2 5
nancy by or before May 1st Price____________________________„ .toys, china, etc. Good paying business _________________ ’________ '__________________  TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT ———_____rou™n rim s 1 An cxoerienced Life Insuranceterms very reasonable. % poR SALE — BLACK MINORCA ! Bargain. Apply 92 Wall street, even- ™ Tw Mnr>FRN Ft ATS Room, 271 Charlotte street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIR | P _

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, Eggs, 1 Brooder, Phone 1775-11. FOR SALE — GROCERY STAND Can be seen today, Friday, 8 to 5 p. in. TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, Union street 21107—2—22 celeior Life Insurance Comp»'

Lot 100x240 ft Box L 87, 8lightly used. WHI be sold on terms This is one of the best paying business, TO LET-FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, Tn TFT_pARTIY FURNISH^ _________________ 21010-2-24 Salary and expense, paid.
to responsible person. Box L 96, Times, as all goods are carried by customers. I facing Union, $30 a month. Seen ‘U LEI PAR11.Ï ELK mating STENOGRAPHER, Apply m writing, stating e:

UÆ2 apsevas ™““to -Frta*' -SK, Easuytiltfs. Æ2? ga.tr ... w. f. s**
particulars apply T. F. Carle on premises ---------------------—-------------------------------------  sired; nice locality. Phone 1662-21. . lme ______________ —----- ------ intendent of agencies, 85 V
or C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. xo LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, BATH,________________________^ WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN. AP- p • William Street St lohi

20996—2—23 electrics. Rent $25.00, 77 Main street TO LET   NICELY FURNISHED1 ply 110 Ludlow, West or Pno.ie West J
Fairville, or Phone West 185. _ room, also use of home and kitchen, 768. 21026 2 23 N. B.

21047-2-25 ideal for young couple. M . 3239-11. | WANTED—WAITRESS.
________________________ ^ lison, 32 Carleton street

Times.

I

XFOR SALE—THE PRETTIEST SPOT 
in Westfield, large house, 20 rooms, 

artments or hotel, 
Beauti-

FOR SALE — GRAM APHONE, 
cheap, 20 Pond.suitable for either ap

also barn, suitable for garage. _ -------------
ful beach, 8 minutes walk from either FOR SALE> CHEAP, 8x10 Crex Rug. 
Westfield Beach or Hillandale Station, 2 phone West 722-11. 21045-2-^19
minutes from public wharf. James Bax- — --------"a<—

---------------------- ------------------ - M Main street City. * 21056-2-24
ngAL ESTATE__TWO TWO FAM-

ily houses, practically new. Modem, fqr, SALE—UPRIGHT 5 H. P. 
Fairville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages. Boiler, Typewriter, Flat Top Office 
Easy monthly payménts. Two tiat Arm Chairs, also Safe; all first
house. Duke street West; two minutes cla3S condition- Phone M. 8682. 
from car Une; easy terms. Two tene-, _________ 21048—2—19
ment house, double lot Chesley s reet, — BABY’S WICKER

modern; monthly payments. AU Ç>R SALE - BABY’S Wiunjsn
Deeds given with | Sulky, 662 Main street.

21009—2—24

MRS. AL- WANTED — EXPERIENCED SPEC 
laity salesmen for territories in No' 

20937—2—19 Scotia and New Brunswick, hard wor
-------good salary and commission, will) ol

WANTED—A LADY TO DEMON- and liberal paint company. A. 1 
Reference remiired 140 El- strate en Electric Ironer and Washing Adam 16 Liberty street 1 oronto, On 
References required, 140 fcJ Machine. Apply Jones Electric Supply. 21098—2—2

____________________________ , Co., Ltd, 80 Charlotte street I-------------------------------
TO LET—FURNISHED WARM BED- 20927—2—19 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN TH!

room, $3. 88 Sewell. 21024—2—18

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
—6 rooms and bath. Adults only. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 to 5. Ap
ply 289 City Road, top bell.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
heated front room, suitable for mar

ried couple kitchen privileges, private 
famll 
liott

FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 
Bed, perfect condition, $600. P. O.

21055—2—19

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Mrs. A. Watters, East St John.

20879—2—22

Box 1227. Lw.21048—2—21

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRIT- 
ain street. Apply in Rear. ---------- --------------------------------------------------. I Wholesale Dry Goods business. Go»

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK opening for bright boy, schooling 6t 
—We need you to make socks on the gra()e or Mgher. Apply tr ” (

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- Times Office. 21120—2—2
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup
plied- Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 2C.,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 2—19

21016—2—21
city I
freehold property. „
first payment BuUding lots on Prince,
Duke, Winslow, Champlain and De- FQR gAjjj — TWO SOLID OAK
MontsstreeU.west; an “ ^ dty j Will Cases with Art Glass Fronts, FOR SA.LE—LUMBERMEN’S OUT- 

S?dy’„WrU.^rtbe iuTang^—Teuton drawers in bottom part, dlftab’e,,f i fit, Bob Sleds and Long Sleds, all new; 
Easy I most any line of goods. APP^*7,^Whiffle Tree and Neck Yoke, 280 Main
Land & BuUding Co, LMioeee_3_89 main street. 20994-2-23 ^ ^ Union. &.j Holder.

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two, 14 Pet- 

21028-2—24
20959—2—19 TO LET-FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 

bath, new horn*, possession immedi- 
ately. A. L. Longon, Carmarthen and 
Britain street. 21019—21—21

V HORSES, ETC era street WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALES 
man, between the ages of 25 and 8( 

with some experience selling special tie. 
If you haven’t made a success in th 

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK pas| do not appiy. Good chance te 
for grocery store. Apply Roy E- Mor- advancement for a main who can ur»'1 

rell, 49 Winter street._____ 20843—2—22 results. Apply in person, Libby,
WAITED—KITCHEN GltlL. YAuE NelU & Llbby’ 6 Water St^5—2-1 

Cafe, 8 Sydney. 20736—2—19

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canyassing ; yam supplied.
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.:

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

21088—2—24
TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 

—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2—4. M- 
Watt, comer City Road and Stanley.

21004—2—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
. Waterloo street, 'Main 4288-41.20971—2—28---------------------- =:--------- IT tot for SALE—SECOND HAND CORREAL ESTA ™ -DOUBLE LOT steam Engine, 250 Horse Power,

fronting on Germain street. ^ 16 inch bore, 86 inch stroke, in good
lent site for apartment ^use. Reaso condition, will be sold cheap. N. B.
able. Fenton Lmid & BritdtagCa, Ro,Ung Mi„, 20945-2-19

•21018—2—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1108-31 

21030—2—19

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 6 ROOMS 
and toilet, situation Charlotte St. Ap

ply Mrs. Mi A. CroWley, 142 Victoria.
21016-2-19

WANTED BARBER WANTED AT ONCE. V 
O. Monahan, 196 Union street.Ltd. 20960—2—1„—T—T=r cm S' CONTAINED FOR SALE—50 80x8% NON SKID,

FOR SALE - S^ ,°8 V»rms and slightiy used tires from $7-12. Also

«-arnssaraa jssittZffS&SLAEOE ro_ ROOM, PEI.
1 hone 2710. TQ MOTORISTS - FIRE WRECK TimM™^ ^ LanC“ter- 2m-î-S MMn'sie'or j „h^at^’ h^"n‘”ngd

Pif^LSau' boUg^t a2OT22-2^in WANTED-FURNISHED 1 SUMMER ! TO LET—UPPER FLAT, NINE BreaSastTf 'derited. Gentieman. Phone

Cottage on St. John River. Apply, roonqf. Seen Tuesdays, Thursdays ! Main 2497-11. 21028—2—21
stating rent to Box L, 86, Times. 2.30 to 5SO. Miss Estey, 15 Peters St.

20998—2—21

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING BY 
the day. Phone Main 3051-31. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family. Apply Box L 91, Times.
21046—2—21

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, U\ 
ing in North End, with some exper 

ence in meat store. Apply to 423 Mai 
street.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN21104—2—22

20995—2—1

POR SALE-TWO FAMILYJL£ASB- 
in North hndj

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN FO1 
pressing and repairing. Apply' H. t 

Brown, 83 Germain street.
hold, built last year 

bath .electrics. Possession of one flat |

i-v,*"1' PH" imXS
COOKS AND MAIDS

20857—2—5FOR SALE — CLOTH 1 CLOTH!
. Cloth! Do your women folks need 

--------„ .T"-l _,,mD a r AND ' materials in good qualities for thdir
WR ^located dresses and suits? We/have thousands

Two Family Houses Well locatrou ^ ^ ^ y gdd „ low us
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor,^ ^ .*2.75 per yard, % tegular price, in
street. ___ __ I goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This Is an
,..na , g at.F__STORK PROPERTY, excellent opportunity to get tnateriais in

leasehold, in North End. Store and better qualities than usually found in 
. H f Also large bam or garage, women’s fabrics and also take care of MceWOO Crty in splendid con- the children’s needs. CaU at our store, 
dRlon and a rreTmap^at the price. Ap- address to Chariotte street, En^sh& 
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Scotch Woollen Co. 20384-3-9
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg, 151 Prince 
William street, Telephone Mam 2596.

20949—2—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess.

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St John County Hospital, 

East St. John.

WANTEÆ)—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al house work. One day a week. Ap

ply Box L 75, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work; no washing; good wages. 

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 'Pitt street.
21000—2—23

2-21. i SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTIN' 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyou 

his present occupation, might find mo 
congenial employment with us, and i 
the same time double his income. W 

20961—2—19 require a man of dean character, spun 
In mind and body, of strong personalit; 
who would appreciate a life’s positio 
with a fast growing concern, where ir 
ctustry would be rewarded with fs 
above average earnings. Married ma 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, secon 
floor, 167 Prince William street

20955—3—23
WANTED—BY GENTLEMEN, TWO TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 9 BRIND- 

fumished rooms, sitting and bedroom, iey. Apply 148 Waterloo, Phone 
connected, or one large room, running 1466-41. 20965—8—21
water preferred; heated, lighted, use ------- 1----------------------------------
bath, central. State terms, Box L 84, FLAT TO RENT, 40-42 DURHAM 
Times Office. 21025—2—21 street Phone Main 2608.

21040—2—24TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange street.

20948—2—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
King Square. Tel. Main 2097.20964—2—23 20968—2—23WANTED—TO GET IN TOUCH —,---------------------------—--------------------------

with persons wishing to buy or sell TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 44 UNION 
Real Estate in any part of city or street; Heated Apartment Sydney St j 
suburbs,—Fenton Land & Building Co., Apply J. B. Mahony, 2 Dock street.

20991—2—24 20946—2—19.

TO LET—ON GARDEN STREET, 
two furnished front rooms, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Phone 1955-21 
20918—2—21 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

care of young children. Phone M. 
1783-21. 20916—2—19

Ltd. fFOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR

Has smm n™6S sssss:™™,..
1 y 20788—2—21 overcoat at this price. For sale at 281L 76 Times. 20921—2—21 late possession. Sterling Realty, Ltd. ! let ON GARDEN STREET,
___________________________ ________Charlotts street. English & Scotch  2------------------------------------ — 20934—2—19

SALE — THREE FAMILY Woollen Co. 20886—8—9 WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE
H,,,,,, nn Paradise Row. near Station, > and Garage for summer months, I. C. TO LET—DESIRABLE SELF-CON-

central location Terms. Box L 67, I.!-.- ' 1 ' .—re? R Apply Dr. P. Ia Bonnell, Phone tained flat 8 rooms, small family.
Times. 20758-2-19 yyjjQg pQR SALE ^ or 299-11. .... 20908-2-22 Phone 1384-11.

$ 11—1—1921
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 

20888—2—18Union street. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

1 Mt. Pleasant 20868—2—22 SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—POSITION AS CALCUL 

ator Operator. Experienced. Box L 
21014—2—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. Teed, 108

20880—2—19 80, Times.
house work. 

Hazen street| two heated furnished front rooms, 
~ suitable for light housekeeping. Phone

2—19
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE CONCRETE PRODUCTS MAKER- 

aged woman for lig^it house work. Blocks, Sills, Garden Furniture, &c., 
Apply 23 Dock street. 20870—2—22 wants employment ^ partnerahip. ^Has

1955-21.
20869—2—22 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

gentlemen, 50 Peter street WANTED—COOK FOR HOME FOR 
Incurables. Apply at Institution.

20794-2-21.

STORE WANTED BY MAY 1ST,]TO LET—UPPER FLAT, KENNEDY
suitable for engraving, etc. ‘Central j street lights and bath; bright sunny ___________ ____________________________.

location. Write Gordon Plummer, En- > flat. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real1TQ LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
graver, Halifax, N. S. 1 Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg, heated all conveniences, 43 Horsfield

20657—2—19 151 Prince William street, telepmone t t 20816—2—21
Main 2596. 20848—2—221

SALE—SMALL LEASEHOLD |
property on Camden- I street. Price I BROTHERS’ FOUR DOOR

and' terms right. Owner, leaving town Sedan_ „ wire wheels, 5 Cord tires, in 
Box L 66, Times._________ 20754-2—19 gplmdid condjtion. Bargain for quick
FO, SALZ-COTTAG5 » JOCK- ^

20842—2—22FOR WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 25, WELL 
educated, smart, desires suitable em-

___  ploy ment. Instructed in mathematics
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY \ and surveying; also physical training.

with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, Will do anything that offers advance- 
28 Garden street. 20768—2—19 j ment and needs push. Capable of hand-
Wanted—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR linS men- Phone Main 4269-11.

general housework. Phone West 718.___
20695—2—19 EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 

wants work afternoon or evenings. L 
72, Times. ' 20875—2—21

I

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, Chipinan’s Hill Apartments.

____________________________ High class cottage and flat on Mount

Used Car Exchange* 173 Marsh Road. ______ ________________________ —* !
--------------------------------------- 21102—^40—78 TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLA1, FQR RENT_HOT WATER HEAT-
WANTED-TWO OR THREE IN-1 Tisdale House. Can be sren Wed ed Brjck Residence at Hampton Sta-

cubators in good condition, any size. ®"d Frlday- Rent 2m22—2—21 : tion. Possession given first of May
Box L 82, Times. 20941-2-21 M 2968-21. 20822—2—21 AD modem improvements. Fur

nished. Apply to Mrs. T- Wm. Barnes, 
112 Wentworth street, City.

21084—2—21TO PURCHASE HOUSES TO LETWANTED - TO COMMUNICATE ALWAYS GOOD^USBD
with owners us^fter thorough overhauling. Payment

in the city and ^burbs. one-half cash, balance spread over six
less we make sale. No sole agency m<>ntbs v,ctoty Garage & Supply Co- 
East St. John Building Co., Lta, w street. ’Phone Main 4100.
Prince William street; Phone^M^ 4«8. n ji-29 Vf.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House. Apply Mrs. E Waterbury, 41 

Chartes street.
WANTED — A GIRL TO' HELP 

with house work in a small family. 
Apply Mrs. F S. Tilton, 12 DeMonths. 
Phone West 589. 20364—2—21

21086—2—22
WANTED—WORK BY DAY BY 

woman. Apply 4 Short street.
Phone 4078.

.
20936—2—IS

POR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
city, with full privileges of use ol lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin
clair 4 MacRae, Pugsley BuUding, 

20199—3—5

EPERIEN CED HOUSE MAID
wants work afternoon or evenings, L 

20875—2—21

I
AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—TO BUY FRONT BOB 
for delivery sleigh. Purity Bottling 

Works, Ltd., Phone M. 2944.
20943—2—19

72, Times.

APARTMENTS TO LET A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
Enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with ten cents will bring 
samples for four washings; make dollar 
an hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

611.

20798—2—21

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRIN-
TO IZTOl FOR Th, .«.nett, » "'^TED^ ™ !'

EM0EES EE£E^rBiE; ^ ^ STORESbuildings

view of harbor. Good-neighborhood. M Jolm Stanfield of Truro and John A. WANTKD-TO PURCHASE TWO pi^enings,’ Mre Killam l32 Broad.P 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bultoex, Mcj)ona]d Df Amherst and Shediac, or three family house. Address Box. * 20893—2—22

U president, of the Amherst Pianos Ltd. L 86, care Times Office.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON-1 John A. McDonald was born in Point 

derl Come and see delightful home I du Chene, the port of Shediac, about 
for gale, 2 miles from city. House solid fifty-five years ago, the son of the late 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- ! Edward McDonald. He was educated 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity «vail- I in the schools of Shediac and Westmor- 
able; 65 acres excellent soli and fruit. ! {Ind county grammar school, learning in 
•Splendid new barn. Good roods, centre early life the mercantile business. Later 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient he became established in the piano in- 
.schools. Healthiest spot in America. dustry, heading the Amherst Pianos,
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickaon- , Limited, which has branches in Halifax, 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario ;st. John and elsewhere. He is a director

of the Atlantic Underwear Co. of Monc- 
| tond and other

nr„ * httN TUAT McDonald lias acted as arbitrator 'jn
ÜEMANd 1 *lA 1 i several important labor difficulties in

DAV DTJ TYOTfRI T<D the maritime provinces. He is well PAY DE UUUDLnD>nown in sporting circles, having pro-
! moted the maritime province rowing

Austrian Civil Servants
Want Large Bonus-Rail- fSvtïZZ

Threaten Strike. pianos, Limited, is a brother, as is Wil
liam McDonald of Halifax, an attorney.
Mrs. Bateman, wife of William Bate- 

Menna, Feb. 16.—Civil servants have man> formeriy c.N.R. station agent at 
sent the government an ultimatum for Painsac Junction, is a sister. The new 
immediate doubling of salaries and a senator Is a Ro.nan Catholic and a Con- 
bonus of 5,000 crowns each. The rail- gerlative. He is married and has a
waymen demand a double allowance, famt]y has been announced. As Canada raanu-
threatenlng that if it is refused they will Colo‘rel jnhn Stanfield is the well fartures approximately 2,800 tons of Phone M. 4288-81.
bt The *dvn servants yesterday decided it and lneînter SQf "parlfiimenT^or newsprint a day a demise of one cent ■ '

futile to serve the government as at Colchester counvy from 1902 until 1917. a pound will mean a reduction in gross nn »nnnur
present constituted. They marched to _ d„ht ears he was chief government receipts of $56,000 a day. Operating ROOMS AND BOARDING
the ministry of finance, headed by 600 whj tl'e hon5e 0f'commons. He was costs ark showing a steady tendency
uniformed police, and were told it was . * ,868 at Charlottetown. He is downward and the net revenue of the
impossible to concede their demands. ^ Conservative and an Anglican. His companies on the same output will not
The situation Is regarded as extremely .. Miss Sadie Yorston of Truro. be reduced. --------------------------------------------------- „„„grave. f ___ ______ _ ___________ The home of D. C. Macarow of Mon- WANTED—BOARDER AISO ROOM-

HUSBAND FREED ON treat was entered on Wednesday even- ers, with kitchen privileges. Apply
CHARGE OF MURDER ing while the family was at dinner and Mrs. Thos. Edwards, 51 Kennedy St.,

| jewels to the value of $8,000 to $10,000 North End. ___________  21012 2 21 ^ more to increase a good pay-

H*Tn,Bos^^1tm Jewelry Store Untouched ^ere fmmd in the ruins of their home, Montreal recently. Phone Main 964-11. 9 for a number of years. The
which was destroyed by fire on Novem- „ ■ .____________ _———' owner would be more than glad

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 18—Two armed her 8, was found not guilty last evening. IN TWRATV _____________________, v~T- to show the records of the past
bar dits held up Frank Stretton, a hv^TwORK ' ON THE SEVRES l küa l x OFFICES TO LET thc possibilities for the fu-

ItlSSsHC-ft*“ -ralyriül .A tHU J^ ^f the rtc^ J-ck tu droXtrie develoomcut work Monday arrived in London last evening. Germain -tra-t 30999-2-2»

SITUATIONS VACANTPhone M. 504

EARN MONEY AT HOME—Wl 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Buildiftg, 26: 
College street, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tt 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas 
sing, we instruct and supply you witi 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJi, 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

Ont

STORE TO LET—UNEQUALLED 
opportunity to cater to school trade. 

Particulars only to personal applicant. 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.

City Hall.
20719—2—19 TO LET—MAY FIRST, TWO ROOM 

apartment, kitchenette, heated, mod- 
"• — era, central. Rent $25. Box L 70, Times.

20834—2—22
No tim<21060—2—21

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
20958—2—23FLATS WANTED Mason

Necessary
WANTED—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, FAM- 

ily 8 adults. Fairly central. Box L 83, 
Times.

STORE TO LET, No. 559 MAIN SI'., 
formerly Searle Shoe Store, phone M. 

2588-81. ' 20928—2—19

11—18—1921PLACES IN COUNTRY
21058—2—24 ! TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER' ----- -------------------------

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT i Cottages, Carter’s Point, St. John ltiv- ! TO LET—ABOUT TEN THOUSAND 
—central, reasonable ; small family. er Rox L gg Times. 20967—2—191 square feet of floor space in an up-to- 

Phone Main 3749-81. 21032—2—19 ’ date building with elevator and all
modern improvements. C |
King Square, suitable for Business 
College, light manufacturing purposes or 
offices. Will rent whole or part thereof. 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

20890—2—21

LOST AND FOUND
With Beaver Board you can re

pair broken ceilings and walls and 
save all the unnecessary dirt and 
dampness that goes with trouble
some plaster.

No further cracks and annoy
ance.

LOST —DOLLAR DAY PARCE!
containing Duchess Satin, between 

Market and Wall. Finder kindly return 
to 69 St. Paul.

Senatorconcerns. Situated at

ROOMS TO LET 21085—2—22TO LET
LOST—ON WEDNESDAY EVENING 

string of Pearl Beads from Exmoutl 
street to North End. Finder please 
leave at Macaulay Bros., or telephon 
Main 857-11.

LOST—BETWEEN KING AND NE1 
Carleton Rink, Gold Cui 

Link, initialed D. L. Please return I 
Leard, 22 Nelson street, West, and re 
ceive reward. 21051—2—1

: ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- ! ing> ggy, Petera

sonable rates, per day or otherwise, I ....... ’--------------------
50 Srnythe street, ’Phone Main 1584. ! TO LET—MARCH 1ST,

2—19—1922 unfurnished rooms, heited.
! Phone 898-41.

21105—2—25 street.
Beaver Board and Moulding.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
TO LET—SHOP 249 MILLIDGE AVE 

—Phone 1257-21.
THREE 

Adults. 
21106—2—21

20874—2—22 21094—2—

waymen
TO LET—MAY FIRST, SUITE OF: 

three rooms and bath, heated, gas i
EVtrCD 'TTJT7 YÏ7TDT7Q range and hot water supplied, 156 Ger- 
OVER 1 HE WlKEo main. Phone 2960-31.

son or onFURNISHED FLATSMORNING NEWS The Christie
Woodworking io„ Limllsd

20837—2—22 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT P T 
summer months. Rent ren enable. 

Phone M 8743-81.
A reduction In the price of newsprint T0 LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS,1

heated, use of phone, centrally located 
20485-2-22.

LOST—NEAR CORNER KING ANI 
Charlotte street, small 

Frame, containing picture. Finder kind 
ly return to Times Office.

21053 -2—21
Oval Gol<

TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
Flat, from May 1st, for summer 

months. Rent $55* Phone Main 3196-11 
21022—2—21

f 65 Erin Street
21067—2—1!

was
LOST—AIREDALE DOG. NOTIF1 

Harold Wilson. Phone 1989
20751—8—ItONE MAIN 

21042—2—24
ROOM Business Chance | During cleaning time, to 

brighten up your home use H. 
B. Paints and Kyanize Natural 
Floor Finish and Stains.

Attention is called to those 
who can invest about $25.000.00TOOK ONLY MONEY

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B. 

TeL M. 203 and 204 Th* WantUSE Ad Wat21112-2-19
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the
V

Ad. No Credit for This Clase 

of Advertising.
Tha Araraga Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TlmosStar For the 12 Months Ending Sopl. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

So*i; Cash m Ad’
y5

No Discount Minimum Charge 25 CentsOne Cent and a Half a Word 1
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Automobile Painting
Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced- 
workmen. ’Phone M* 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge. A19799-2-28

TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET■ V
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yTHE EVENING TIMES ÀND STAR,‘ST. JOHN, R B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1921B= y

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ôjeMf &eniewifi3e$l^ou
The Business 
Outlook

for 1921 is discussed 
clearly and briefly 
In the current num
ber of Investment 
Items.
Reasons are given 
whyCanadian busi
ness men should 
face the coming 
twelve months with 
confidence and op
timism.
Every business man 
and investor should 
read Investment 
Items regularly.
A letter, or a postal, 
will add your name to 
OUT mailing list.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston A Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

&

i<tNew York, Feb. 18.- 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED “(Pall lor >
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

Allis Chalmers ... @6% 
Am Can Com .... SO1/, 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive ... 89)4
Am Smelters ............43%

82%

mWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

878 Main street.

30% 29%PROMPTLY.
20817—2—21

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 2443-11. 123%

- 142% 42%
*WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old. gold and silver, 

sical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices p„id. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

IICAm Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 90%
Beth Steel B

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Can Pacific
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Central L Co............36%

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, Com Products...................
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Cruel hie Sted .... 96
Call or write Dominion Second Hand Brie .................................
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. ; l«t Mar Com .... 15%
Phone M 4372. General Motors ....

Greath Nor Pfd .... 7o% ....
Gooderich Rubber.. 39% 39
Kenecott Copper... 19% 18%
Lackawana Steel .. 66% ....
Mex Petrol .......161 160%
N Y Central ...............72% ....
Nortliern Pacific ... 84%
Pan Am Pete .... .76% 77
Reading ......................  75% 75
Rep I & S .................. 67% 68
Southern Pac .... 78% 78%
South Ry ..
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .,
Utah Copper

mAUTO STORAGE 66%
89%

66%66% m
89%89% ■mu guns, re- 82% jSTORED, ,*$4AUTOMOBILES 

month; overhauling none by contract ; 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
55 Sydney ; Phone 1636-11.

83% 33%34% ii I90% 90%
68% 68%68% 7?116% 

37 ,
11«% 116%

86%
71% ;BABY CLOTHING f.94% 94%
13%13% 18%

ABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
aterlal; everything required; ten dol- 
rs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs- 
iolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^^

k--

14% 14%14% Koval Securities
'corporation

24 IflMITB»
ST. JOHN, N.B. 

f. M. KtATO*. Branch Manager 
■— Toronto Halifax Winnipeg

New York London, Eng.

W Zz
*WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

Main street.

86%
and gentlemen’s cast 18%

h Jawrite Lampert Bros., 665 
Phone Main 4463.

idoy4 I.
£384, j84BARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, Loots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

76% 
76% ;

Vancouver

ORSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICES, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, 

iosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, &c., at 
Vetmore’s, Garden street___________
VALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER THIS 
year. We have a few lines at 12t. 

oil. This is les sthan wholesale price. 
)ther designs 15c. to 75c; 10 per cent, 
tiscount off all papers Stick last 
>Mte, 25c. Window Blinds, 51.15. 
jpsett’s Variety Store, corner Brusse s 
nd Exmouth. The store that sells 
verything.

68 K\
78%
22 I

,f»7» FOREIGN TRADE
HAS SLOWED UP

New York Banks Report 
Slump Since January 1— 
Long-Term Credits Held to 
Be Onlÿ Solution.

'M60 60% 
121 120/g
83% 83%
65% 55^8

MONTREAL.

83%
55SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines.

Montreal, Feb. 18.
Abitibi P & P—980 at 43, 116 at *2%,

25 at 41%, 185 at 42%, 210 at 44, 26 at 
464%, 76 at 43, 50 at 48%.

Bell Telephone—5 at 106%.
Brazilian—325 at 88%.
Brompton P & P—265 at 48%, 525 at New York, Feb. 17—Reports emanat- 

48. 100 at 47V2- 1*5 at 47, 60 at 46%. 60 ing from leading banks and trust com
panies in- this city show their foreign 
business to have decreased extensively 

, 5 at 105%. since the first ofythe year. The head of 
Can oieamsuipe—ilu at 37%, 105 at the foreign department of our large na- 

87% tional bank in the Wall Street district
Can Steamships Pfd—25 at 69, 25 at admitted today that this decline was as 

68%. much as 60 per cent, compared with
D Can War Loan 1937—11,000 at 97%. an average of the business done.in the 
Lauren Pulp—50 at 87%, 186/ at 87. last dix months of 1BÎ0.
Lyall Cons Co—6 at 70, 25 at'i>9%. This decline has been steady since
Montreal Power-15 at 82%. January 1, and in the opinion of bank- c kted on, one capital ship, the
National Brew—100 at 62, 85 at 66%, ers and experienced exporters will con- 1 

50 at 52% tinue untU some form - of long-term Hood, a super-cruiser of great relative
Quebec Ry—25 at 27%. credit to foreign buyers replaces the speed, gun power and defensive- arma-
Riordan Pulp Com—86 at 135ft 28 at system of short-term credits now ex- ment. She is, in fact, the latest word m

— isting that makes it increasingly diffi- armament and power—the greatest float- 1
cult for overseas customers to buy in ing .engine of destruction ever launched.

But Great Britain has scrapped all her j

Tf. !

TRUCKINGCHIMNEY SWEEPING
4 1-------- -------- GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR at 46%, 75 at 47%.
TMNEY SWEEPING — WAT IS, baggage transfer, furniture moving Can Car Pfd—65 at TO, 
Jhimney Sweeper, Plastering, White- and ap kinds of trucking. St John 

^ing, general repairing^^Phoje 10 for 15 centsTransportation Limited, 60 Cliff street, 
20584-3—1 NPhone M 46061

COOPERAGE WATCH REPAIRERS
JLL KINDS OF BARRELS BOUGHT DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
and sold, coopering repair work done. 1 Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 

’ight work a specialty. Phone M. 3D>2- iaRy. Q. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Side, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

that if Thomas A. Edison had embarked 
on a commercial career instead of devot
ing himself to^ science, he would 
wound up by being one of the country’s 
great captains of industry.

“The man who thinks he can fool Mr. 
Edison is usually fooling himself. He is 
careful not to give his entire confidence 
to any man in his organization until such 
man has, in his opinion, been thoroughly 
tried and proved, but once that stage has 
been reached he is as much pleased as he 
would be at the result of an important 
laboratory experiment.

____________ , I “If he is called on to make a decision
The head of the foreign department ' ’ 7~, ,, 01 T- m, . , TT- t>„„„ ! in a business matter, he demands what

of one large bank in discussing the situ- When South Africa became federated Stall Keeps 1 tllll at ±ilS iraCC, he ca]ls <(lata.’ All of the essential facts 
atio'n, said:—“Since January 1 tnere nas ten years ago a controversy as to the q . . vr;_- -p_„c: arranged in the order of their import-
been a decline in the foreign business capital city was settled by Pretoria be- AJiyway, days V ICC-Urest ance must be presented to him, and he
of this bank matching the decline in the ing created the administrative and Cape j , xf il u.-x Thomas has little respect for the ability of u
country’s export trade. Our business Town the legislative centre. So United tient IViaXWCll, DUt -L Iiumas snbordinate who Iacks the capacity to

1467 in this department Is now just about South Africa has two capitals, which are , Thinks T,pan Ones Are dissect a problem in this way.
.. 1413 half what it was six nlSnths ago. We almost exactly 1,000 miles apart. • j . “Mr. Edison abhors snap judgment. He
! ' 18731 are highly conservative;1n -handling for- ■ More Alert. ! not only believes there are two sides to
.. 1318 ëign husinéss we scruttrti/e it with the,---------------------------------------- j every question, but is inclined to go on
* 1481 utmost care, and this jpay account in j tyz/’V'YIV A KID m A T ■ - — ! the assumption that there are half a

some degree for the falling off. It is WLA/L» rVINLJ vAJAl* , T .. , v v , uvenim/ dozen. And until he has weighed the
possible, of course, that other institu-! --------------------------------- -----------------------— (Bertram Lebhar in New York Even g possibmtieg each of these sides he can-
tions may not have experienced so great . XJ . « rost.; , ! not be beguiled into making a decision.”
a decline, although from what I learn ■wf’PHlcF ll6ul 811(1 If 7<” a fat man 7°ur chance8 of 
of conditions generally H think our ex- landing a job at the Orange, N. J.» plant
perience is the experience of many, if _ 11 ^ of Thomas A. Edison are depressingly
not most, of the banking institutions of jTïlfllIPF W slim. Socially the great inventor has no
the city. I am convinced that this fall- ' prejudice against people of too solid fles,h
ing off Is to be attributèd to a genuine but he doesn’t fancy them as employes
and heavy slump in export and import 0CÎ Î1K or business associates. Men with bay
trade.” i e/TM fronts and young women who take too

f* h O ft much sugar with their coffee are scarce
^ in the Edison offices and factories, as was

t observed by a visitor on Mr. Edison’s1
LOuC seventy-fourth birthday anniversary last

week.

nave !

LIKE FAT MEN 
ON THE PAYROLL

136.
Shawinlgan—10 at 106.
Spanish River—86 at 77, 50 at 76%, 30 

at 76%.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 88.
Sugar—760 at 80, 55 at 30%.
Victory Loan, 1938—2,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—180,000 at 93%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—1,000 at 98. 
Victory Loan, 1937—180,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 95%, 

2,000 at 95%.
Victory Loan, 1924—2,000 at 96%.

ENGRAVERS tf. American markets. Foreign orders 
goingWorward and Supplying the cur- sister ships already commenced, to save 
rent business of the banking institutions the cost of completion. The Hood not 
were placed in many cases months ago. only is useless to her, but is an added 
As they are being filled few new orders liability. She carries more men and 
are taking their place. more wealth liable to instant destruction

by submarines or aerial torpedo than any 
other war vessel ever floated.

now

,sss.s»w.“".^rT^
none M.982.

1
Business Off One Half.f AUCTIONS

_ f7 lTpotts,
I Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc-

HATS BLOCKED

osite Adelaide street COTTON.li ------- «juoneer.
If you

__ 0 , ■ estate for sale, consult 1
IRON FOUNDRIES : us. Highest prices obtained, for ! March •

Limited, George H. Waring, 
ager, West St John N. B. Engineers I 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

have real October 
July v.

i +

J.

WHEAT. 
Chicago.

M arch .,'x ......
May ................

Work, 
man 
and

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
Checks, Prints,

______167
............ 167%. am a,

I kinds,
1 Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L, POTTS, % Germain St

LADIES' TAILORING FIDDLES AND FUN IN
11 A TARIFF DEBATE

LADLES’ TAILORING AND RE- 
modeling done at 20 WatetoSt- g ^ Even a tariff debate may be made 

AUCTION SALE entertaining. A Washington despatch
Freehold Prooertv f“ys of ,a session of the house °°e (lly THE BRITISH BOOt TRADE. |

last week:—■ » l‘
I am Instructed by The Ways and Means Committee had (Northamptonshire Journal of Commerce 

the Administrators of up the violins schedule, and W. R. Cly- *or January.)
the Estate of the late mer of Columbus, O., was on hand with , There are clear indications that the
James Jack deceased to an armful of fiddles to contend that present conditions prevailing in the boot

, sell at public auction at American fiddle builders did just as and shoe industry have commenced to
Chrubb’s Corner on Saturday, February good a job as anybody and ought to ' improve. By the excellent system adopt- 
19th, at twelve o’clock noon, freehold have tariff protection for their product, ed In this country of resorting to short
lot 74 feet by 100 feet more or less, with He also brought along a local violinist, time in slack periods instead of whole-

__ . .cc DWD A TP TNG ; double tenement house thereon, at 22b who treated the committee to a classical sale discharges, boot and shoe manu-
MAT 1 KJloi xCHIC ZYllvAlxVJ ( prince street, Saint John West. For fur- selection, playing in turn on a $10, a'facturera retain their employees, and are
________ ____ ________ ________  — I ther particulars apply to $30, a $300, and a $1,800 fiddle, the first always able to resort to full production
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND | __ F, L. POTTS, two instruments being a month out of i immediately the circumstances allow.

Cushions made and repaired; Wire L. P. D. TILLEY, Auctioneer, the factory, while the $200 box was six i The track* is ready at ,any moment to
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather -beds Solicitor. years old and the $1,800 one nobody ! step from quietness to full activity. 4Ve
made Into mattresses. Upholstering knew how old. | do not anticipate a sudden return. To
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter -------- --------- .. . .-4— ■..... . Clymer defied the tariff makers to ! reach the prosperity of a year or two
J. Lamb 52 Brittain street, Main 1502--1 ' . detect differences In tone." It looked like ago is an achievement which will take

® I* * a cjagb Df experts was coming when considerable time and plodding industry. >
Chairman Fordney announced that he The wheels of prosperity must revolve 
owned a Stradivarius made In 171 J. in all countries, and all departments,
Tension passed, however, when Mr. to enable any trade to be fully em- 
Fordney said to the violinist: ployed. It will be a slow process, for

“How about the ‘Arkansas Traveler’?” it involves a betterment of conditions 
The musician complied with the sug- everywhere. The countries of Europe, j 

gestion and in a moment the lilting the nations of the world, must all par- ( 
of the old tune went rollicking ticipate and all contribute their quota j 

through the staid committee room and to the general prosperity. Only by this 
out into the wide corridors of the office means can, demand for the productions 
building to tickle the ears of busy leg- of labor become widespread and the 
islators and their helpers. Committee- means of purchasing become general. It 
men and onlookers sat with toes tapping is only by these means that the cx- 
and heads nodding to the lure of it. change of the world can work towards <9 Smythe Street 
“Yankee Doodle" followed, then “Dixie,” pre-war level, and it is only by re-es- 
just to avoid sectionalism. tablishing something like general values

That finished the hearing, but with a that the free exchange of the productions 
worried look the committee stenograph- of different countries can be restored. It 
er addressed the chairman: is fortunate for Northamptonshire that i

“How,” asked the shorthand man, —apart from foods—the production of 
“am I going to make a full and com- its trade centres art just those commodi- 
plete record of this testimony?” ties whi<h are first to be required by

____  civilized peoples. There is no progress
CHALLENGE TO "SETTLE 1 in any nation without good boots. As

IT OUTSIDE” FEATURE soon as any community obtains sufficient
QUEBEC HOUSE MEETING food the first requirement is boots and

shoes. We can therefore rely upon the 
Quebec, Feb. 18.—(Canadian Press.)— British shoe trade being among the 

An altercation between Arthur Sauve, very first to participate in industrial 
leader of the opposition, and J. E. prosperity Both manufacturers and 
Phaneuf, member for Bagot, in the legis- work-people are it their posts ready 
laturc last evening before the house rose 'to respond at the first signal. If that 
at six o’clock, and after the speaker left signal has not yet been made those with 
the chair, led to Mr. Sauve inviting the keenest vision see the preparations for 
member for Bagot/ to settle the argu- it,
ment outside. 1 . _

The men urged the twex principals on, WARSHIPS FOR THE SCRAP HEAP. 
but as the challenge was not accepted, 
the incident concluded in a joke.

pa
?

MARRIAGE licenses REAL ESTATE
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL gives the 
most in heat a soft coal 
can give,-and least in waste, 
and is therefore best value 

\ at the price. Cornel well 
screened.

I The visitor asked William Maxwell, 
vice-president and general manager of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., if there was any 
special significance
avoirdupois in the plant. Mr. Maxwell 
admitted frankly that a man or woman 
seeking a place on the Wizard’s payroll 
was likely td\find weight a handicap. j 

“One reason why we are all so thin 
here is .that it would be impossible to 
try to keep up with Edison without los- 

t ing weight,” he said, “but it is a fact thaï 
Mr. Edison has something of a prejudice 
against fat people as employes or busi-. 
ness associates.
Thinks Fat Ones Are Slow.

"“It must not be thought, though,
Mr. Edison has a prejudice against fat 
applicants for jobs simply because they i

fat. He merely goes on the theory ; for 1921. 
that persons of embonpoint are likely to 
be slow and ponderous physically, and 
he is inclined to regard physical activ-1 
ity as associated with mental activity.” j 

Apart, from the question of avoirdu- ’ 
pois, getting a job at the Edison plant 
is no easy matter, anyway. Probably 

! there is no industrial concern in the | 
tea it -■ United States which exercises more care;
>07 Union Street in its selection of employes or has a 

more elaborate system of checking up on 
applicants, according to Mr. Maxwell.

“We go on the theory here that the 
youth who is looking for a berth as office
boy or clerk is a potential executive, and street, at present in the occupation of 
that, therefore, it saves time and disajf Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
pointment in the long run to devote a . Centrally situated and splendidly
little extra ‘be right suited to the needs of any person requir

ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

till 10.30 pan. Your Tenants for
1921

in the absence of

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property

Eromerson Fuel Co.
$15 CITY ROAD

ALL SIZES OF
that1Hard Coal zMEN'S CLOTHING are

The Eastern Trmt Co.lEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

oats well made and trimmed and sell- i Canada ..
aV a low price from $20 up. W. J- Haverford 

liggins & Co , Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182'Union street

HALIFAX, N. S.,-LIVERPOOL.
. Feb. 27.Apr. 8 
Mch. 14-Apr. 26

NOW IN STOCK. C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tf.

measures

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRHALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG
LIBAU.rear

LIMITED.................. Feb. 19
Mch. 7-Apr. 18

Poland
Gothland

MONEY ORDERS FOR SALEMONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 
POOL.
May 7-June 11-July 16 
May 28.June 26-July 23

’Phone Main 9
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

eounth by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollar- costs three cents.

Canada ...
Megantic

>or lull information 'apply local agent- 
3r the company’s office, 211 McGill street 
Montreal.

Three story brick building, 54 Union

Orders.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

to making sure 
material,” he- explained.

“In investigating his references we 
don’t attach much importance to the tes
timony of the people whose names he 
gives us. We take it for granted thal 
they will speak well of him, otherwise he 
would not have referred us to them- But 
from these people we seek to learn the 

of other people who have known 
him or come in contact with him, and we 
proceed to get in touch with these latter, 

I thereby often getting a line on our man 
from sources so remote that he may not 
even be aware that they are in a position

oo
PHOTOS TAKEN DA-Y OR NIGHT.

Passport photos while you wait, de
veloping and printing kodak fi.ms, quick, 
dear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

2-11-tf

A. E. WHELPLEY
226/240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227The Reason

we lit so many people with glasses is 
good service at 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN a COL,
Optometrists 

$93 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

V PIANO MOVING names

REASONABLE
dAeratok=n®oWorMayrflrat. General

Soft Coal IReasonable
Lrthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. to furnish any information about him.

St: tiJLïSÆ
reader *of human toc^nd^ttecheÆl^You wüfnotfto thlriwe make no ab- 

siderable importance to the shape of a surd or exaggerated statements. V e do 
man’s ears, chin, forehead, and .cranium, n it pretend to control or manufacture 
and to the expression of his eves. Aside some wonderful glasses that cannot be 
from these physical peculiarities, though,, obtained elsewhere.
he relies largely on his sense of intuition i We try to deserve your patronage slm- 
in sizing up a person. Iply by putting into your glasses quality

“I recall several years ago Introducing of material, intelligence and skill m 
to Edison a prominent business man workmanship. . ,
whose reputation was ace high. Never- We believe that to give honest service 
theless, after th* interview, Mr. Edison at a moderate price is in the long run 

‘That man is the secret of success in our own or any 
other profession or business.

Come in and see.

SINCERITY - SIGHT - SERVICEiI (Wall Street Journal.)
Apart from the nr<cssity to limit the 

expenses of government and restrict naval 
armament to bare necessities, there is a 
practical business reason why Great Brit- $road Cove, 
ain is no longer building “capital ships,” 
and has scrapped those she had already j 
begun. Apparently this fact has not : 
penetrated Washington intelligence, and, 
as might be expected, Secretary Daniels IV/jcGjvern COSl VO. 
is the last person to see the fundamental ■ w ^ w w 
change in naval armament. Capital ships 
on the plan he lays down *Would be worse 
than worthless. This is the plain busi
ness reason why his three billion dollar 
navy project should he forthwith aban
doned. Great Britain learned this lesson 
from the battle of Jutland, and from 
subsequent naval activities. Every effort | 
to bring battleships and cruisers of en- 1 
ormous gun power and displacement, into 
contact with the enemy was foiled by 
submarine menace, just as Germany’s 
effort to surprise the British fleet 
prevented by wireless warning. Since 
the battle of Jutland, Great Britain has Main 4662.

PLUMBING
Acadia Pictou.

NOBLE, PLUMBERGORDON W. . .
and Heater; Jobbing green personal at- 

Telephone 2100-31, 154 ater-
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.ÏTSIÏHentlon, 
oo street. -

I''bri-annic underwriters'"
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess. Street

$ Mill StreetREPAIRING Phone M. A2

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
Phone 915/11. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

illsbolstering,267 Union. said to me laconically: 
crooked ; be careful in your dealings with 
hlm.’ I thought he was wrong at the 
time, but subsequently I discovered that 
the man was untrustworthy to an extent 
which fully justified the warning.

“I have heard some men say that 
Edison is not a good business man,” 
said Mr. Maxwell, “but this is far from 
the truth. I can say without .hesitancy

id
SECOND-HAND GOODS C. A. RALSTON

tm,CWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Memen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
Alnstruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolver*, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
jaié. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 

street. St John. N. B_ Phone Mal» 4439.

Optometrist and Optican 
8 Dock Street3387 THE pi FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 

A. Price, corner SUnb y-City_R«ut
Oj>en Evening*

20852-2-22
•Phone M $530wasThe WantUSE Ad Wat

WHITE STAR
IlM DOMINION LIKE

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAI. CONSTIPATION
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did not know what was the best system, ' as to what was to^ bpropTato ' Gunn, ^Mmga’refseafy, ^Jaret mÎ , ™by M^’ Tte'pianSfM^Hea and Miss - -

but they must have some kind. solutions were suited and on motion Donald, Vivian Colpitts and Lillian garet Hayward, Annie McCavour, Juan Cole. The Free toSerV,:SiTIOkC
Mrs. Uiwlor and Mrs. Vincent both f M ‘ Armstrong Messrs. Bclding, Thoms. Marion Henderson and Lilian McLaughlin, Gretchen Morehouse and the conveneislup of Miss Hden I nc 

thought the present system wrong. | th^H^y and Ganong were ap- Clark gave piano solos and Harris™ Mary Segly Ttac-*-™= ££e“1 * wer/^J Misses
Mr. fielding said that everywhere pointed a committee to prepare a pro- Morgan a violin solo, and readings were days of j"e *eek J, p Morehouse Amber Te-d Gwennie Perry, Margaret i

evening: classes were firstjarkd and Unre for the meeting. given WÜ- ^cGtaoh, ^Gje^ More,muse. Amber ^ Fo* ler,

U,eatC Dr Sexten of Nova Scotia, had ap- ENTERTAINMENT BY 1 Lot'^Ruth^TMa^re^Han^on, X Gertrude' Hennigar;'Marid’Turne"'ami !
SUNDAY SCHOOL OF SS ^ ■-■■■■- ht

been done°for them. CENTENARY CHURCH McAlpine Maj Marnle^Gloria ^ JJoriaJLmg^ Annie | «g# f^s'were"

setatement "nnï^told'^of’^boys^attending The members of Centenary church lotte Calkin, Mildred Reicker, Miss liams, Townsend Gunn, Allan Sparling, firms which failed to advertise,

the evening classes. Sunday school gave a remarkably fine
At a meeting of the citisens’ vocational I After a general discussion, the motion concert last night in the hall of 

■ommittee, held last evening in the Board to call a meeting was carried. church and pleased a large audience. As
rf Trade rooms, it was decided to call , Mrs. Lawlor said that all were not in page, Gordon Elkin made the announce- 
I public meeting at an early date, of favor of approaching the city council for ments. In the Barnyard sketch, Bi 
those in favor of vocational training and a grant. In reply to Mr. Fisher, she Hayward, Isabel Garland, Jean Hi - 
i committee was appointed to draw up said she was in favor of vocational tram- phrey, Guthrie Gunn, Constance Mc- 
t programme TOr .he meeting. W. K. lng. She said the advocates of the even- Laughlin and Norma Chamberlain took 
Ganong was in the chair and others ing classes pointed to the success of the part. !>' parts in Cinderella were 
present were Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Mrs. domestic science classes. The success taken by Jean Jenkins Shirley McKln- 
i. T. Vincent, A. M. fielding, George Pj was due to the fact that this work had non, Muriel Lmgstroth, Betty Wtl- 
Hennessey, W. S. Fisher anti R. E. Arm- been done for the last/ten years by the hams Nassene Sawaya, Stanley Nixon, 
rtrtm- Women’s Institute for less money. Roderick McAlpine and Harold Hall,

Mr Ganong reported that, In regard A general discussion then took place with, the following In the chorus; Fred- 
to the questional re sent out by the 1 ______________ _______ —«

I

WMEE1G 
IS NEXT STEP IN 

TNE CAMPAIGN

ti

T&B
All the rich aroma of 
the beat Virginia leaf32

IP

I
mayor, between 200 and 800 were now 
ready for presentation to His Worship. 
The meeting last evening was to decide 
whether a public meeting should be held 
in the Interest of vocational training. 
Mrs. Lawlor said that the committee had 
no status. She read the resolution ap
pointing the committee and said that it 
had been appointed for a special purpose 
and was only temporary. The chairman 
said that the committee had been formed 
for the purpose of aiding vocational 
training and that it was permanent.

In regard to a public meeting Mr. 
Beldlng thought one should be called for 
not later than next Monday. The super
intendent of education and provincial 
director should be asked to be present 
and also representatives of various or
ganisations. The object was to have a 
thorough discussion of vocational train- 
ink and get the city council to reverse 
its decision in regard to giving financial 
aid. He made a .motion, seconded by 
Mr. Hennessey, that a public meeting oi 
dtisens be called for Monday evening, if 
possible, In the High School assembly 
pall. There was some discussion about 
the meeting and Mr. Belding thought it 
should be of those In Support of voca
tional training so that no time would 
be lost In unnecesary debate.

Mr. Fisher expressed himself as in 
favor of vocational training, but said 
that there had been a difference of 
opinion as to the method of carrying it 
out.
, A discussion followed as to whether 
the work .should be carried on by the 
school board or a separate board. Mr. 
Beldlng said that the city had to take 
the act as it was and it could not he 
changed to meet the views of a few in 
St. John.’ He thought the city should 
be asked to carry on the present system ; 
otherwise nothing would be done.

Mrs. Vincent asked why the work 
was being carried on differently in New 
Brunswick from other places. The chair
man explained how the present system 
came about. The government had ap
pointed "a committee to decide on w.iat 
should be done before the act was 
passed. The committee had found that 
where the carrying on of the work was 
placed in the hands of the school hoards 
It was not pushed, and explained the 

It was found, that the only

When Yon Walk On! ol One 
of Our Tailor Shops With 

A Taiiored-To-Measure Suit 
With Extra Free Pants of 

The Same Material, You’ve 
Purchased The Greatest Clothes 

Vaine Money Can Buy !

t

v

J \\

Tailored-to-Measure Suit or Overcoat we sell today, Satur-
ABSOLUTELY FREE a Pair of Extra

reasons.
thing to do was to appoint a commis
sion of citieens, as a special frody ap
pointed for the purpose would take 
interest In it. In St. John the school 
board had four members on the hoard 
qnd three others.

Mrs. Lawlor said that the work should 
be carried on under the control of the 
board of education.

Mrs. Vincent wanted to know what 
to be brought before the proposed

117TTH every
» V day or Monday, we will give ______________

• Pants of the 'same quality as you select for your new garment.
and color of materials, all the

y
more

9 There is unlimited choice of pattern,
i

weave
men included.latest style novelties for young

ii*
was
citizens’ meeting.

Mr. Fisher said they should prosechte 
the work. The legislation was fixed. He Suits and Overcoats

T ailored-To-Your-Measure
v v

1 z 77+ -y /;‘‘t. Ay;<9 wmGoing Out Of Business ! h'i

<v\ rs ZÀEverything Must Go

Our Entire Stock On Hand Must 
Be Disposed Of At Once

No Reserve ji

£ngli:AS/

V J to
of Montreal j

LessMore

Big Clean-up Sale NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

Quality]

FræExtra Pants of the same 
material.

SECOND
Everything is tagged in full view. We are 

going to carry on this sale until all goods are 
get out and prices have been cut so low that i disposed of. The early shoppers get best 
we will have no trouble in selling out. 1 choice.

FIRST
We have toEverything is to be sold.

UR Extra Free Pants plan is based on plain logic, and every man who 
xJ considers the value he receives for his money owes it_ to himself to 

make a visit of investigation to one of our 38 Quality Tailor Shops. 
TheEXTRA*PANTS ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE. There are no if’s. and’s 
or but’s—you simply pick out the material and style garment you like best; 
we take your measure and the EXTRA 
PANTS will be ready for you when you 

ready for your new Clothes. Act 
Quick. Come Today!

Sale Commences When You Read This Ad.
$1.50Boys’ Coat Sweaters...........................

Boys’ Wash Suits................................
Boys' Wool Pullovers......................
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear . .
Boys’ Caps, regular $1.25...............
Children’s Rib Hose.........................
Children’s Rib Underwear...............

$1.65 . -Rock Ribbed Hose, regular 75c. . . 
| Girls' Wool Scarf and Cap.............

$1.27 95c.Men’s Dress Shirts . . . .
Men’s Wool Sox ••..........
Men’s Wool Mitts..........
Men’s Wool Sweaters . . 
Men's Wool Underwear 
Men's Overalls...............

I
$1.4825c., 39c.

-JC  ̂ ~ Gonfral Miiniiger
for Cumul».

69c.33c. 58c. are
$2.15
$1.25

25c., 29c. 
.... .40c.

50c. ifTrousers

larsafÿÆïï&i vr.-:, tsssuxrzsr -
N We ere ehewlnr exceptional mine* In trouser* fromLadies’ Waists 50Boys’ Pants....................

Men's Gauntlets..........
Men’s Lined W. Gloves
Men’s Caps.................

And lots of other nicknacks too numerous 
to mention-

f epccUl troueer length*. Many of th«f clothe are 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional value*........... 98c.

.............$3.98

.............$4.98

. .. ... $1.25 
$1.98, $2.15

Crepe-de-Chine Waists 
Georgette Waists . . . . 
Black Sateen Waists . . 
Silk Waists ...................

88c.

English# Scotch W oollenCo
----------------------------------- OF MONTREAL ———————

75c.

Rubbers
Nightgownst

.25Men’s$1.98White Shaker Night Gowns 
Ladies' Short Kimonos . . . . 
Ladies’ Long Kimonos . . . . 
Ladies’ House Dresses . . . ,

Boys’ . . . 
*L75 Children’s 
$3.10 Girls’ ...

t>

St. John, N. B. 73c. 26-28 Charlotte Street
The Big Montreal Tailor* With the $20 Price —

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

8 ?c.
98c.$1.65 Ladies'

Stores From Coast to Coast

The Broadway Clothing Store
&451 Main Street—Opp Sheriff St.

'
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15 New Cheverolet 
Cars Model 490

$985
F. O. B. Any Point in New Brunswick.

Good fortune placed fifteen Chevrolet 
Model 490 Touring Cars in our hands re
cently at a pride which permits us to offer 
these crack new cars at the attractive price 
mentioned above of $985. These cars are 
in every way perfect—and about $100 less 
than the prevailing market price.

Will you be one of the fifteen lucky
ones?

Wm. Pirie Son & Go.
42 Sydney St - Saint John, N. B.
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Writ» 1er Free ftantplM, Faehlwe Hat**.
Oi11jif.Tnwn Men 8*lf “•••”” r.n* «>■< t.^ lib*, m Gnir-or-1 own men drew m et 8t. M»«,«.!

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

AlsoAlso
OneOne Light 

Delivery Truck Baby Grand * 
$1,685.$985.
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.. JRT NEWS OF ' 
A DAY; HOME

1 IMPERIAL HAS OLIVE THOMAS TODAYL I

TODAYUNIQUE \
In John Lynch’s “Keep-On- Smiling” Rural Romance

If You Want to Be Pleasantly 
Thrilled See

“TOM MIX” in 
“Desért Love**

A Wonder Tale of the West
AND SEE WHO’S ON THE 

SAME BILL

MAGGIE, JIGGS, LAURA

Moriday-Tuesday Special “EVERYBODY'S
SWEETHEART”?

THE EMOTIONAL MASTERPIECE OF ALL FILDOMl A Heart-Interest Story of a Darling Little Optimistic Girl on 
An Almshouse Farm

lOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

City League—Ramblers, 4 points; Na- 
ionals, 0.

Wellington League—G. W. V. A., 3 
«oints ; Corona, 0.

Commercial League—Maritime Nail 
Vorks, 2 points ; Emerson & Fisher, 2 
«oints.

Y. M. C. I. League—Eagles, 3 points : 
'rows, 1.
tOCKEY. ’

: ;
E Xv;,W>

i =

’I - .* ;
A JOYOUS RAY OF SUNSHINE 

AMIDST GLOOM
Don’t Let the Kiddies Miss This, Either

m*.’;
;;

:

é
IN 1A‘•BRINGING UP FATHER”

J } Our Amusing 
Adventure YamPIRATE GOLDSerial f( 

Story mmISt. John Team Wins.

mAThe St. John hockey team defeated 
"rysville, of the N. B. Hockey League, 

Fredericton last evening by a score of 
i, 3. The St. John players were 
lited withTmt playing and out skat- 
thelr opponents.

THE PIEW
''CHAPLINFS5 CLYDE COOK

“DON’T TICKLE ME I” ‘oUVB

Moncton Team Under Ban.
«'or falling to appear in Sackville on 
iruary 10, President W. S. Hay, of 

Eastern Amateur Hockey League, 
; fined the Moncton team $100. This 
y refused to pay and’ have been black
ed and all games played by them In 
league have been struck off.

OTBALL.

Thumping Big Week-End BillImperial’s Concert Orchestra

f Don’t Forget That We Have “Madame X” on Monday and Tuesday:
;

FRIDAY—I3 ALAC E-saturdayThe English I • • gue,
London, Feb. 17—English League foot- 
11 games played today were:

First Division. ' «
Bradford City 2, Bolton 2.

Second Division.
Notts County 0, Birmingham 0. 
Scottish Cup second round replay 
mes resulted as follows :
Clyde 2, Midlothian 3.
Allôa 1, Clydebank 0.
In the Scottish League game Falkirk 
>n from Kilmarnock by 2 to 0.
Tcey. »

Sussex, 6; Sackville, 5.
iackvllle, Feb. 17—Sussex 'defeated 
:kville in the Eastern Amateur Hockey 
ague game tonight by a score of 6 to 
The game was hard fought and dose- 
played- -
JRLING."

Chatham Retains Trophy.
Jhatham retains possession of the 
ghland Society cup as a result of a 
•tory over Newcastle Wednesday, 
en they ran up a total of 118 points 
their opponents 91. ^
S RACING.

\Matinee Daily—Prices 10c to 25c I

WILLIAM RUSSELL in

“Leave It To Me”
A STORY BRISTLING WITH SITUATIONS THAT THROW THE STAR’S ADMIRABLE 

PERSONALITY AND FINE FIGHTING ABILITY INTO BOLD RELIEF._________

WILLIAM DUNCAN in “THE SILENT AVENGER”

iTHE PINACLE OF DRAMATIC ACHIEVEMENT!
OATE IS OFTIMES THE CRVELEST OF JESTERS. Jacqueline 
F Floriot’s piteous life story bears vivid evidence of this. Turned frpm her 
home and family bp her remorseless husband, a deputy attorney of Paris, 
she is unable to escape the dread shadow of a fate that crosses her baffled 
footsteps with ever increasing menace. Fate, in the guise of her husbands 
unjust suspicions, denies her the right to see her son; fate places in her 
hands the weapon which destroys a blackmailer who would ruin the 
career of her husband, now a judge; and fate brings her before the bar 
of justice where her husband presides and places her fight for life in the 
hands of her son—counsel for the defence. And having played trumps 

• to the last, fate plays its joker, the highest card of all—death. Pauline 
Frederick in the role of Jacqueline Floriot brings an emotional art to the 
screen more Intensified than any ever displayed by this popular star. You 
may have seen the stage version of this famous play—most everyone lia*, 
now see Goldwyn’s masterful, heart touching plcturizatlon. . ;

namaker; 62, Moses Perry; 68, Charles 
Smythe; 64, Hazen Perry; j67, Fred 
Logan ; 73, William Whitebone.

880 yards—16; E. Gibbons; 17, Charles 
Gorman; 18, Frank Garnett ; 19, Murray 
Bell; 22, Fred McGovern; 23, Edward 
Keane; 31, William White; 83, G. Ring; 
86, Hilton Belyea; 41, J. W. Barbour; 
48, A. Logan; 49, Roy Moore; 82, Rob
ert Belyea; 53, John Nixon.

440 yards—16, E. Gibbons; 17, Charles 
Gorman ; 18, Frank Garnett ; 19, Murray 
BeH; 22, Fred McGovern; 23, Ed Keane; 
36, Noel Jenkins; 48, A. Logan; 49, Roy 
Moore; 62, Robert Belyea; 58, John Nix- 
on f 64, Percy Belyea ; 59, Ed Dalton ; 
60, Gordon Logan; 61, Murray Wanna- 
maker; 62, Moses Perry ; 68, Charles 
Smythe; 64, Hazen Perry; 67, Fred 
Logan; 73, William Whitebone.

880 yards—54, Percy Belyea; 60, Gor
don Logan; 61, M. Wannamaker; 62, M. 
Perry; 63, C. Smythe; 64, H. Perry; 67, 
Fred Logan; 73, William Whitebone.

Onp mile—16, E. Gibbons ; 17, Chas. 
Gorman; 16. Frank Garnett; 19, Murray 
Bell; 28, Fled McGovern; 31, William 

Lucky Strike Wins Match. , White; 83, G. Ring; 84, James Barnes; ,

»|-2, BE? » SE^rSie former A-n in straight heats, best f,’ ’ zr u nharles.e 30% seconds. In the class B race ’ fiamaker; 62, M. Perry; 68, Charles
Peters won in straight heats, best I Smythe; 64, Hazen nT-_____ _

le 31% seconds. In the class C pace 8 ™*lc~:|7’MCharleiL „„ grpri mc-
,ona Adair won three out of five ! Garnett; 19, Murray Bdl; 22 Fred Me
ats, best time 82% seconds. In a Govern; 33, G. !^ R
itch race between Jack D„ and Dora Hilton ®e„ly'a;. ga^ohn*Nix-

Zitges, the former won in straight Moore; 52, Robt Belyea, 53, John Nix 
time AIV» on; 54, Percy Belyea; 58, G. > rince; ev,

eats, best time 41%. Gordon Logan; 62, M. J. Pen '; 68, C- ,
• . Smythe. I
Toronto Horseman Suicides, Boys under 13 years—W. Telly, C-

Memphis, Tenu., Feb. 18—T. E.i O’Connor, K. McAllister, H. Parlée, R.
Davis, widely known horseman of To- i Cunningham, L. Ster ing, • » *
-onto, committed suicide by shooting 2 ?,rieni Ç" Corkery, A. ‘
limself while on his way from Hot : Kelly, R. Coughlin, J. Crotier, C. " 
Springs to Memphis last night De- son, G. Cowles, A. Léonard, J. Leon- | 
spondency over his Ill-health was given ar°- 
by his wife, who accompanied him, as 
he cause.

MONDAY and TUESDAY—“THE IDOL DANCER” 
ss.-. *. F-S-.H-JÎ- Ph°wpl,y“

A Romance
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

SAMUEL GOLDWYN ' ijweaent*

PAULINE FREDERICK GAIETY- SATURDAYFRIDAY—S"win

MADAME X - IF YOU HAVE A WEAK HEART—KEEP AWAY!
A Story of Love and Adventure, Crowded with lhnlls.

TOM MIX in ,
“THE CYCLONE”

WU I I AM. DUNCAN. in . “THE SILENT AVENGER”
-------- - ” MONDAY and TUESDAY

FRANK MAYO in “HITCHIN’ POST”
A Glorious Romance of Old Days on the Mississippi When Gentlemen Fought at the Drop of

a Hat for a Woman s Love.__________________

yAihpted fomtlw Bench oPAlEXANDER BISSON by armament with HENRY W SAVAGE
Directe J by

FRANK LLOYD
1

=

MATINEE PRICES*
ORCHESTRA ......................
UPSTAIRTS ........................

NIGHT PRICES:
25c35cORCHESTRA 

UPSTAIRS .. 15c25c

WONDERFUL MUSICAL SETTING 
By Fifteen Instrumentalists. &

PROHIBITION IS FELT. PECULIAR LAW OF 1643.

Daylight Saving Was in Force in Hart
ford Then.

WHERE» BARS SPIRITUALIST BOOKS.

Pittsfield (Mass.) Library Will Not Ad
mit Them to its Shelves.

TJRF (Hartford Courant.)
Prohibition has changed the Windham 

county jail from a “respectable” self- 
supporting institution into an $11)000 

Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 18—All books yearly liability. Against an average 
on spiritualism have been barred from of forty-three husky inmates from Sep- 
the Berkshire Athenaeum by the Lib- tember, 1919, the number has gradually
rarian, Harian H. Ballard, who says they ‘the county’s free “winter
are unlit for public reading. In a paper hotel«« is s;x. And, unfortunately, these 
read to the Massachusetts Library Club six dre incapacitated for work. During 
on “The Psychology of Spiritualism,” the flourishing days of the institution, 
Mr. Ballard told how to out-ouija the the inmates were “hired out” to farmers, 
ôuija board. and the resulting income for many years

“Cover the alphabet upon a ouija paid the expenses of maintaining the 
board,” he said, “with a sheet of card- jail. The facts of the case were brought 
board upon which numerals instead of to light at the Windham county meeting 
letters are written in no regular order, at the capitol, where the county commiv- 
let the machine be operated in the us- sioners reported a deficiency Of $25,ow. 
„al manner and write down the several The upkeep of the jail cost $15,991.31 
figures at which the pointer comes to from September 30- 1919, to September 
rest. They copy in the same order the 80, 1920, the deficiency for the jail alone 
underlying figures, and if you get an being $10,822.50. The average number 
unmeaning jumble of letters the foolish- of inmates during that period was fifteen 
ness of the device as a means of spirit and nine-thirteenths.
communication will be evident to the------------- « -- ----------------
blindest devotee. For a ghost that could PLAN A “SPEAK ENGLISH” 
come to the table through the walls of CAMPAIGN IN MANITOBA,

house, and yet be unable to see through Winnipeg, Feb. 18—A “speaking Eng- 
sheekof paper, is not worth bothering Mgh„ campaign in Manitoba will be in-

with.” .. „ . ... , , litiated by the women’s Institutes of the
Mr. Ballard said that mediums had prov;nce> according to a resolution un

card indexes giving facts regarding pro- animoug)y endorsed yesterday. The
spective clients and added: I sympathy of the teachers will be sought

“They used to work upon «the longing ^
of bereaved parents to communicate 8 ’ - -----
with their dead children, since the war 
they have descended to the more heart
less plan of informing such parents of 
the agonizing desire of their dead chil
dren to speak to their fathers and mo
thers.” _______________________

Lawrence Herold, a Cleveland, O., 
druggist, ' asked the police to locate a 
t v lie hired to clean his cellar. The 

bV sold him 100 bottles shortly after 
taking the job- They were Herold’s own 
bottles.

_L Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—Daylight 
having was in operation in Hartford in 
1643, seven years after its settlement, ac
cording to an old record uncovered by 
Corporation Counsel Walter S. Schultz, 

looking up data for a map of 
the official boundary line of a certain 
section of this city.

F. Perry Close, of the city engineer
ing department, who is an advocate of 
daylight saving, and who is doing the 
uiap for Mr- Schultz, points out that 
page thirty-five of copy No. 1 of the 
Hartford town records reveals that a 
general town meeting in Hartford on 
October 24, 1643, voted that there should 
be a bell rung by the watch every 
ing an hour before daybreak, “and that 
they who are appointed by the constable 
for that purpose shall begin at the bridge 
and so ring the bell all the wayVforth 
and back. Master Moody’s (wyllyshil!) 
to John Pretts, and that they shall be 
in every house one up and some lights 
within one-quarter of an hour after the 
end of the bell ringing, if they can, or 
else then to be up with lights aforemen
tioned half an hour before daylight and 
for default herein is to forfeit one shilling 
and sixpence to be to him that finds him 
faulty and sixpence to the town.”

BACK TO VAUDEVILLE
‘ CAPT. “POP” ANSON AND DAUGHTERS.
Rattling Good Comedy Sketch Written by Ring Lttrdner.

Boys under 15 years—B. O’Connor, , 
K. Clifford,R. Cunningham, L. Sterling,
W. Gaton, K. Akerley, G. Gilbert, E. 
Chandler, W. McCluskey, L. Nugffnt, R. 
Johnson, C. Dwyer, St Arthurs, F. Britt, 

Boston, Feb. 18. — “Pinkey” Gardner ' W. Taylor, H. Somers, C. Snodgrass, G. 
brew Waino Ketonen, former middle- Stubbs, L. Donovan, G. Bums, A. 
veight wrestling champion of Finland, yea, W. Logan, F. Howard, 
n two hours and thirty-five minutes, Boys under 17 years B. U Connor, , 
tot night / R. Lawson, K. Clifford, A. Anderson

W. Gaton, L. Lloyd, E. Chandler, W.
„ . ,0 T?J , McCluskey, L. Nugent, L. McCrossin, W.

City, Feb. 18 -ZEdward white g Bartlett, ,B. Johnson, H.
“Strangler”) Lewis, heavyweight wrest- Parlec E; Dalton, L Arthurs, W. Logan, 

ling champion, defeated John Pesrk, as- n Gibb 
tirant to the title, In straight falls here 
tot night Lewis won the first fall In 
ne hour, ten minutes and fourteen sec-
nds, after having applied the headloek It seem3 that the Chicago White Sox ’ 
everal times. He won the second fall1 cxpect B guit on their hands with “Buck” 
vith a headloek In twelve minutes, Weaver as plaintiff, If the veteran third 
hirty-two seconds. Pesek apparent» baseman ls not paid this-year when pay- 
ras unconscious for several minutes days come| iiround. “Buck’s” contract 
er the second fall. As Pesek lay on the wjth the white Sox has another year to 
oor, the crowd, which had jeered Lewis Q p]ayers ^ho got into trouble over 
requently during the match, closed 101g World’s Series were suspended,
’ out the ring. Several policemen sur- but not released. Weaver has made “no 

tnded the champion. confession” and maintains that he was
not mixed up in the scandal. Looks like 
some fun for somebody a little later on.

Championship Entries. Wants Pay to Equal Boosts.
The following entries have been re- Wally Schang, who did not go south 
ived for the maritime skating cham- with the Red Sox last spring, is at odds 
onships to be held under the auspices with the Yankee management regarding 
the Y. M. C. I. ■ salary. All winter the Yankee owners

320 yards—16, E. Gibbons; 17, Charles have been booming Wally’s stock as an 
orman ; 18, Frank Garnett ; 19, Mur- every-day backstop and ohe whose hit- 
y Bell; 22, Fred McGovern; 28, Fred ting Is going to be a great asset for the 
eane; 35, Noel Jenkins; 48, A. Logan; team this coming year. Schang knows 
J, Roy Moore ; 62, Robert Belyea ; 63, how to make the most of this advertising 
ohn Nixon; 54, Percy Belyea; 59, E. and, on the face of it, is entitled to real 
laiton; 60, Gordon Logan; 61, M. Wan- i financial consideration.- He never has

______! been a high-salaried ball player.

wno was
In a

WRESTLING. WILLIAMS and CULVER
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter.

NASH and VÎLSON
Vocal and Piano 

Offering.

Bout in Boston.

:Yt . >•HURIO
Sensational Flying Ring Act.I

Lewis Used Headloek.
Final Chapter 

HIDDEN 
DANGERS

IRENE and DOUGLAS 
CARBERRY 
Fast Steppers.

mom-Kansas

on.
BASEBALL.

Some Fan Due Later.

STARlTHE WEEK-END 
AT THE

KINGS CO. FIREbe sure to see the grand wind-up-BATING. FOUGHT HIS CAPTORS.
Halifax, Feb. 17—Alexander Carvery 

(colored), charged with assault and rob
bery, who jumped his bail and escaped 
from Halifax, was arrested at Sydney 
tonight. Carvery put up a stubborn fight 
before being over-powered.

Corn Hill, Feb. 17—James Robinson 
met with a heavy loss on Monday after- 

when his dwelling was destroyed 
by fire. Part of the contents was saved. 
The loss is $2.000.

r

“TRAILED BY THREE” noon

final chapterSERIAL STORY
Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.

Latest News Items
Pathe News

"Snub" Pollard 8 Latest
“Whirl o’ the West”

“Well, doctor, boy or girl?"
“Triplets, my dear sir.”
“Hurrah ! Three Income tax exemp

tions.”

Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

Most of last autumn’s football players 
are quite recovered by this time.

Star Comedy
Scrapes and Shapes

Two-Reel Western
“Tipped Off” ▼WILLARD DENIES 

THAT HE WILL 
FIGHT FULTON

llllllllllllllllllllllllllo
NEXT FRI—RUTH ROLAND SERIAL

MACDONALD'SLawrence, Kan., Feb. 18—Jess Willard 
has declared emphatically this week that 
he would not meet Fred Fulton or any 
of the runners-up in the heavyweight 
division prior to his championship bout 
with Jack Dempsey on Labor Day.

“If they don’t let me meet Dempsey,
I won’t fight again, and that goes,” the 
former titleholder declared. “I’m a 
former champion. The public did not 
ask Jeffries or Corbett or Fitzsimmons 
to go out and make a reputation when 
they wanted returned fights. I am in line 
for a return match. I don’t want to 
meet second raters. I’m not broke and 
do not need the money.”

Willard said it appeared that “a 
bunch of sport writers want to make 
it easy for the present champion.” He
him to m°eetd al^V “white^ho^tto The public will soon find out who took 
had been “dug up” for him. “It th^a^Cralso annoUnced that he had
seems that New York does “ decided to quit farming. The oil 'busi- said. “From now on I am an on man
to meet Dempsej, he sajd, adding that prize ring will claim his and a prize fighter. I am going to
“everybody there is pickin* an opponent henceforth, T/said. ! California to train.”
for me ”

“I am after Dempsey,” continued 
out on me at

Let the youngsters 
have all the Purity Ice 
Cream they want. It’s 
good for them, and food 
Value considered, it’s 
less expensive than 
meat, fish or eggs. In 
brick or bulk at the 
dealers.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM FOX Presents Vivian Rich in PRINCE of WALES C7“WOUu-D YOU FORGIVE”
An emotional society drama, vital in theme and intense, in plot. CHEWING

TOBACCO“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES"—Serial 
Usual Prices. Matinee, 10c. Evening, 15c.

4M ■e2-19.

'mb'*';.
-

Willard said he would soon establish 
his home in Los Angeles, Cal.

“I’.ni through with farm.ng,” WillardPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

oo
limited

Willard. “They stepped 
New York. I didn’t make Dempsey and 
his manager put up any money for the 
March 17 date. They took advantage 
of that to run out tp the Coast for a 
movie contract. It jaS lots softer for 
the champion.

“Dempsey’s manager said I ran 'out 
of New York. I am ready to put up 
$80,000 in cash for my appearance Labor 
Day I dare Dempsey to do the same.

’The Cream of Quality’’ 
’Phone Main 4234,

MULLHULLAND, THE HA 1 IKK 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and CanadUn High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnl*hingt, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Franks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Theme 302k

Stanley Street, 
St. John, N. B. Canada's standard since 1858 8

Mulholland Ooo
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Our Sale Prices 
Will be Continued 

Until
" Saturday Night
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy

ce before 2 p. m. on 
lication. Advertise-

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
ofE
ubl

to The Times business 
the day previous to p 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication. Separate Skirts

Special F or • 
Saturday

Navy'Pleated Serge 
Skirts $8.50

i10H HEWS fi
l

I

ON SHOE LAKETHISTLES HOME.
I The members of the Thistle Curling 
Club, who played In St Stephen last 
evening, returned home on the Boston 

: train at noon today.

i

12II100 KING STREET if/ MOUE MONEY RECEIVED.
Four dollars from sympathizers and 

$2 from G- H. Waterbury were added 
this morning to the fund bjeing collec-

S\Lock Joint Pays
fire recently. The mayor said that there Tribute to Local WOrkmen 

; was worthy cause for more contributions.
-------- —Big Plant Being As-

I : HOME AFTER HONEYMOON ® , * . , ”
i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Catiow arrived Sembled—\\ Ork tor at Least
home today after a honeymoon trip 'to o_____ . / vfor,

! upper Canadian dries. Mr, Catiow is Seventy-five Men 
head of the C. P. R. Investigation de- ç..mn,„ 
partaient of the C. P. R. New Bruns- OUmmer. 
wiclt district

are offering, you will find a big 
are pleated and very new in style.

On Saturday, besides the other numerous bargains we 
special in NAVY SERGE SEPARATE SKIRTS. These 
and are exceptional value at $8.50.

Jersey Cloth Separate Skirts in Heather Shades
Beautiful in every respect and wonderful values are 

shown in Heather Shades, and selling for $14.50 on Saturday.

TOMORROW
a very Special Showing of
New Smart Hats

/
$14.50

these new JERSEY SKIRTS, being

This

YOUR DOLLAR WILL GO AS FAR AS A
Pre-War Dollar on Dolly Day

AT POPULAR PRICES

Styles that reflect every new style idea for the com
ing season.

A Splendid Assortment and Exceptional Values 
Await You Here Tomorrow.

A glowing tribute to the laborers of 
St. John and vidnity was voiced by C. 
J. Bruce, who is In charge of the work 
on the new Spruce Lake water main for 
the Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., who 
returned from New York yesterday. He

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I 
A complete line of men’s and boys’ 

dothlng and gent’s furnishings for the 
week-end will sacrifice at the last day of 
dollar day. Come in and let us know 

! what you want We will guarantee sat
isfaction. Union Clothing and Fumish-

,2-20

I

Make Your Selection From This List. It Will Pay You.

r.&Kjp
.«gar*-

** " a.tî- ». •

6 Qt. London Kettle—Dollar Day, 8 Qt. Aluminum Tea Kettle—Dollar Uf Day> jji00<
Æ London Kettle-Dollar Day, ’ 2 Doable Boiler-Dot- ^ $2JHk-Do«a,
Pat 'Potato Pot—DolUr Day, 90c. fNo. 8 Wa’sh Boiler, Rd. IX^-Dollar $1075 Guaranteed Wrlngerv-Dotiar 
8 Qt. Potato Pot—DolUr Day, $1.25. Day $2.00 1 Day’ $8~~

Special 10 p.c. Cash Discount on all Glenwood Ranges on Dollar Day.

I:
t

I spent the winter at the headquarters of | 
the company In Orange, New Jersey,Marr Millinery Co., Limited

ing Co., 200 Union St.

AENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. carried out some experimental t
1 Colonel and Mrs. Montgomery Camp- , 
'bell announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Florence, to F. G. 
Murray, son of the late M. J. Murray 
of England. The wedding will take 
place early in April.

There Is a dause in the /contract with > 
the city by which the company Is j 
bound to hire local labor if it is avail- j 
able, but Mr. Bruce said that the -men 
who were on the job last fall, all hired in 
the city, did more work and did it more 
efficiently than any class of labor the 
company has had on any of their recent

The Greatest Fur Bargain 
of a Bargain Panic

3 Only Hudson Seal 
Coats

With large Alaska Sable Shawl Collars and 
large Cuffs, Belt and Slash Pockets; richly 
lip»#! Length 40 inches; sizes 36, 38 and 40.

Only $300.00
These are regular $600.00 Coats.

!
CITY PAY DAY.

The fortnightly payment of wages for 
the lalrorers in the city employ was made 
at dty hall this morning. The amounts 
paid out to the various departments . ,

The work on the new main will be re- 
1™ $ opened about March 1, Mr. Bruce said,

ferry, $461.63, total, $9,849.26- with a crew of about fifty men. Manu-
PRORATW rmniT facturing of the reinforced concrete pipe
PROBATE COURT. , for the job will start about the middle

In the probate court, in the matter of of ajarcht anj by the middle of April 
the estate of Annie W. Robertson, late the trenching will be commenced and the 
of Rothesay, sentence on granting letters operatlons will be In full blast, 
of administration de bools non was tween seventy-five and 100 men will be 
passed. The value of the unadministered empi0yed.
estate is $6,876.60. H. F. Puddington, ( company has already doubled the
who was proctor, was appointed admin-1 plant which was at work last year, A 
istrator. j big screen gravel crusher has been ln-

The will of Loretta A. Cody was stalled, and the company has purchased 
proved, appointing Rev. H. A. Cody and fTom foegf firms a ditching machine and 
Mrs. Mary F. Leonard as executors. The 
probate value was $2,600 personalty. Dr.
J. R. Campbell, K. C, was proctor.

I

Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Be-

DressesNew-
Springtime I

A special purchase our buyer procured while in New York—the very 
■the very best in quality at the price—and every

a battery of four concrete mixers.
Mr. Bruce said that motion pictures 

of the work in progress In other places 
had been made and would be brought 
here for exhibition some time during the 
gurrent year- Arrangements are being 
made to have ’them shown before the

newest in styli 
one is absolutely new.

Z t

F. S. THOMAS MRS. JOHN WARD.
The death of Mrs. John Ward, who 

removed three years ago from this dty 
to Melrose, Mass.; occurred this mom- ’ local branch of the Engineering Insti- 
ing. She is survived by five daughters tute of Canada.1 At the same time W. 
and two sons. The daughters are Mrs. G. Chase, president of the company and 
William Pyne and Mrs. James Q. Rob- formerly chief fengirieer of the Greater 
ertson of Boston, Mrs. Benjamin Hard- Winnipeg water district, will del#er an 
ing of St. John, and Misses Annie and address on modern water iystems.
Lizzie Ward, In Melrose. The sons are , —1-------■< • ----------------
John of West St. John and Robert Ward 
of the dty fire department. The funeral 
will take place in Melrose, Mass. Many 
old friends In St. John will be grieved probate Court to Determine 
by news of her death.

VELOURS, TRICOTINES. SERGES, in Navy, Taupe, Beaver(

539 to 545 Main Street $22.50
Tricolettea in Navy and Sand.

if lEvery Day is Dollar Day 
at TURNER’S!

CASE OVER WILL
Also a Special Purchase of NAVY SERGE DRESSES $ 13.90A Phenomenal Value.

Dollar Day was intended to put forward extra values for 
the one day at attractive prices.

This is a daily event Jiere; 
low profit margin.

Validity in Matter of Mrs. 
Margaret Hodges’ Estate.SlffiBMl 

BE GONE INTO
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR.

because this store sells at a

Just now it’s winter overcoats for 
boy at COST PRICE.

Men’s start at $16; Boys’ at $8.

An interesting case involving the 
validity of a will will come before Judge 
Mclnemey in the Probate Court on April 
4. In August of last year Mrs. Margaret 
Hodges executed an instrument pur
porting to be her last will. She left all 
her property consisting of a freehold 
lot and premises in Sheffield street, 
household effects and about $300 in the 

j bank to be divided among her two step- 
! daughters, Mrs. Alfred Corbin of Willow 

„ „ Grove, Maud Hodges of Truro and her
Moncton, N. B, Feb.. 18—Oliver Gaius nephew james Williams of this city. 

Sleeves, who was arrested In Moncton Janter was appointed executor. The 
last night charged with the murder of testatrix died early this year and the ex- 
hig wife, Lucy Sleeves, is in the police | ecutor petitioned for letters testament- 
station awaiting a preliminary bearing ary" 
to begin this afternoon in the pulblic

man or%

SCOVTL BROS . LTD, 
ST, JOHN.N.B.OAK HALL440 Main Street

Cor. Sheriff
or
AM

Alter the 
Rink r Music the Luxury of the 18th 

Century the 20th Century’s Need
A Big Hot Supper t

In the meantime it was discovered that 
some two years ago sh^ had made a will 

hall at Coverdale, Albert county, before appointing Miss Morena Clonann of 
John W. G«ekin, J. P. Fredericton executrix and also making

Sleeves wgs arrested about 9A0 o’clock ; her a devisee and legatee. Miss Cionan 
on Thursday evening by Inspector John ( filed a caveat in the court against the . 
E. Collins of the Moncton police force , granting of letters to Williams alleging j 
and provincial constable Gilbert W. j undue influence and fraud in the exe- 
Dryden of Moncton. Sleeve’s home was cution of the last will. Williams then I 
burned on Tuesday morning at N iagara petitioned to have the will provea In | 
Road, Albert county. In the ruins of solemn form. A citation was issued re- 
his residence were found the remains of tumable on the date memtioned. 
his wife and five children. G. Earle Logan appears in support of

The arrest took place in an Albert the will executed in last August and 
street residence here where Steevens and George H. V. Belyea, K. C„ for Miss 
his daughter, Clara, had been staying Cionan. Mrs, Hodges was the widow of 
since the tragedy. Among those pres- Charles Hodges, a well-known colored 
ent at the time of the arrest were his barber of this city, 
daughter Clara and two brothers of ac
cused, John and William.

At “THE ROYAL GARDEN”
tops off the evening to perfection. And it needn’t cost much, 
either; for you can arrange for « nice, tasty supper of ample variety 
—to be all ready for your party—at

PRICES TO SUIT YOU, EXACTLY 
’Phone Main 1900

I
I

“Let there be no noise made my gentle friends 
unless some dull and favored hand will whisper 
music to my weary spirit.”

It were most presumptuous to say that the Bard of Avon 
was presaging the coming of the McLagan Phonograph when 
he put the above quoted lines in Henry the Fourth’s mouth ; j 
but his reference to praying for lack of noise might signify a 
desire for lack of surface noise in playing records.

And the McLagan is famous for its smooth even tones 
and dearth of foreign noises.

All records (disc) can be played on the McLagan; and 
this means a wide choice of artists.

Wide variety of models now showing and at various

mm V,

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

Rubber
1

Door Mats
ft

SAYS FREDERICTON 
MAN MAY BUILD 

RINK IN ST. JOHN
POLICE COURT

Herbert Ewen of Winnipeg, Daniel 
Wilson, John Murphy and Benjamin 
Mitton of Nova Scotia, John Fitzgerald
and. Robert Walsh of Newfoundland, If some citizen or group 
William Johnson of Scotland, George in this city fail to appreciate the op- 
Pashley and Bruce Risley of England, portunlty of erecting an up-to-date rink 
Edward Dyer and Arthur G. Carr of in this city where hockey can be in- 
the United States, Charles Hogan of Ire- j dulged in, a merchant in Fredericton 
land and Frank Williams and Archibald says he Is prepared to go ahead with 
Alyes of New Brunswick were charged sueh a project. Such was a statement 
with tresspassing on the C. P. R. prop- made by James McNulty, manager of 
erty, West St. John, by sleeping in a the St- John hockey team, who returned 
pullman car in the yards. The arrests home today from the capital where his 
were made by Sergeant Irvine and Pol- team defeated Marysville last evening- 
iceman J. Row of the C. P. R- police. He said the St. John boys made an ex- 
The accused admitted and were remand- ’ ce^tionaHy good showing, espeqiaiy 
ed. Several of these men have sought when it is considered that they have no 
protection at central station recently. proper facilities for practising. The 

Wesley Evans pleaded guilty to being team will return to Fredericton next 
drunk and using profane language and week to, meet the capital team, of the 
a fine of $8 or two months on each I New Brunswick Amateur Hockey 
charge was imposed. League, They have been invited to go

George Durant, charged with assault- to Chatham to meet the champions of 
ing his wife, pleaded guilty and was re- the N. B. League.

i m Clarence Kelly, charged with having NEW RIFLE CLUBS
liquor in his beer shop at the comer of At a recent meeting a rifle association 
George and Pond streets, pleaded not was formed in connection with the St. 
guilty. Inspectors Journeay and Thomp- John Fusiliers. Col. Alexander McMillan 
son gave evidence. The ease was post- was elected president; Capt. H. G. Ash- 
poned until Monday and the accused put ford, vice-president and A. W. Watson 
up $200 for his appearance. W. M. secreatry. The following executive was 
Ryan conducted the prosecution. elected: Sgt.-Major Elliot, R. Q. S. M.

A case against Alfred H. Marr, Moore, Sgt. Burris, Sgt.-Major Barnett, 
charged with stealing a pair of ladies’ Sgt.-Major Logan, Sgt Dickie, Sgt. Han- 
rubbers, valued at $1.25 from the C. N.json and Q. M. S. McDonald. It was an- 
R. sheds, was resumed. Bertha E. By-1 nounced that there would be com- 
ron, James A. Byron, Daniel S. Byron . petitions with others units. On Tuesday ■ 
and William Gillespie testified. The case evening the 3rd, New Brunswick Heavy
___postponed until this afternoon. L. j Brigade formed a riffle club. About

i McC. Ritchie appeared for the defence, i fifty were present and a committee of ten 
! One man charged with drunkenness was appointed to promote the interests 
pleaded guilty and was remanded. I of the club

1
prices.of citizens

XSave Labour by Keeping Carpels 
and Polished Floors Cleaner

»

I.
i 91 Charlotte Street!

1Prevent the constant "tracking up” of your nice pol
ished floors and clean carpets with snow, grit and dirt 
by placiqg a good, sizeable Rubber Mat in front of your 
street door. You will thus save much cleaning and sweep
ing that would otherwise be necessary to keep your 

and hardwood floors presentable.

For Dollar Day
car-

Dollars Will Do Double Their Work Here on Dollar Day Below Are a Few of Our Bargain». #
Ipets, rugs

Our Rubber Door Mats 
quality and wiil give long, satisfactory service. They 

in 18x30 and 14x26 inches.

I
of good sizes, excellentare

come
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR LADIES’ SILK HATS 

$5.00 for Any Hat; 
Were $15.00 to $30.00

MEN’S FELT HATS 

$7.00 for $13.50 Knox Hats
MEN’S CAPS

95 Cents for $2.00 to $3.00 Caps
I

W. H. THORNE <8$ CO., LTD. TAUPE FOX SCARFS 
$35.00, Were $75.00

HAIR NUTRIA COATS 
$95.00 for $200.00 Coats

MEN’S VELOUR HATS, 
$5.00 for $9.00 HatsClosed at 1 p.m. on Saturdaysstore Hours—8.80 a.m. to 6 p.m.

during February end March.
■ I1

I P. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Streetwas

< - ■*\f

i

NATURAL LYNX CAT 
SCARFS

$20.00 Were $30.00

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 
$25.00 Each for Coats That Were 

$60.00 to $95.00

CHILDREN’S HATS 
$1.75 for $3.00 and $4.00 Hats 
$1.25 for $2.00 and $2.50 Hats

the HOUSE FURNISHER

mmhM
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